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G. F. SHEPLEY, K.C., SUMS UP CASE AGAINST THE BIG MONOPOLY 
—PROFITS WOULD EASILY PERMIT OF REDUCTION OF LOCAL 
AND LONG DISTANCE TOLLS—POLICY ^ÊÉÊËÈjfÊÊ? SE" 
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SHIPPERS STATE THAT THE CHOICE CATTLE ABE EXPORTED AND 

THE INFERIOR BEEF RESERVED FOB HOME CONSUMPTION— 
CONFLICT OF OPINION AS TO WHETHER COMPETITION EY

ING BUYERS—BETTER PRICES PAID FOR INFI&IOB

t.♦>X -iz vIX 'ri
NEW ASPECT OF BOB» GOV- ». tijÉflflB
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_ . " ihAip mothods
J 18 “Our nfUn bookrkeèping, expressing tbe

..... __ Jaae °. opinion that accounts had been
summing up Is that from the stand- opened tor the mere purpose of put- 
point of the Bell Telephone Com- ting to their credit money which the- 

there to evidence that would company did l»ow whirtto do
with, and they .had been permitted 
to grow to In 1 Unreasonable sise, 
while-the company took this money, 
profits made out of it* system, and 
used it, instead. of distributing it 
among the shareholders* while pay
ing so interest to them to* its use.

The argument was opened by Mr. 
Bunn, assistant Crown counsel, who 
dealt with the technical Side of the 
evidence. He submitted that the 
figures produced by the Bell Com
pany tended to disprove the conten- 

of the company of the greater 
cost of operation. Quoting from toe 
testimony furnished by 21 exchang
es he showed that there had not 
been any proportionate lnerease in 
operation cost to 'the Increase of 
tsfubscribers. v* - . '

Mr. Buell also dealt with the tar
iff schedule supplied • by- the Bell 
Company add pointed out a dumber 
of discrepancies. * " . ._
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extension. They are mostly EngMA- Qnettfor Only Ap- vide at Cardstone a school for edu-
who claim that the pay on the .. - rjr**** cathm of non-Mormea children. Mor-

C. N. R. Is too low in comparison pKcs to Rato*’* Own People— lB malctng itself so felt that
with that paid here. (StiseBS of Other Provinces May in that place nfnHAmon people ora-

C. F. Seeber. manager of the Un- « _ _ net get a non-Herman teacher to
ion Bank, left thtirmdtntng for Win- Whistle for HteirMaaey—A Tra- ^ church coming to

:r„f„rr ^ « *** ss^arscfS
Rouge. _ —“ any government movement would re

work has now begun extending readlBg public, throughout Bult fa separate school squabbles. The
the water and sewerage systems WeBtern canatta ato familiar wito wa8 reported.
along Water street. The gauge are the facte. refcMnirto the made ^ presbytery of London overtnr- 

at work on three of thé princi- Wood undef ed the assembly a. tollows: “In view
pal streets of the town. firm name « the Canadian Stock ^ the correspondence which has ap-

The town council has settled dll *. Qraln Co. The subséquent arrest ^ to the public press respectingdisputes with the Brassey & Tate 0f Wood h« «aaÆjo stand h s ̂  Momon question, we. toe presby-
<h». by purchasing a whole s^tion Man^ ^ ^ «.pectfully overture
of land about eight miles south of c^^n that Woe* should the General Assembly as foHlows:
the town. This to the land that relmtmrse thoee whom he had de- wherea, the presence of the Mormon 
bel* the much coveted and valuable frauded auaTAWid^toave the ooum element ln the Northwest to a serious 
Squirrel Hills springs from which try hew“ menace to the murals at our land, and
the town draws Its water supply. by toe Govern- whereas toe WHe of toe United
The price paid was *25 per acre. ^ many appMeatlons have been 
which to considered much cheaper made by victims of W°dd.f^ are- 
wnen paid for the land than for tufiA 'of_..gy far as known 
lawsuits. Mayor Donnely and conn- 3*0”» Bt^F^m8 their money. 
cillors Campkin' and Boyd were > _ ,A new phase ttf this disgraceful 
committee to put the deal through Ltfair as it aSecta citlsen» of Bas- 

and It is now completed. t ' y
Several offenders against, by-l^w ^io^”f T1» I^a|e"r yestorday. It 

No. 9. which forbids riding bicycles appear8 that ca^fin wrtl Aowh 
on the sidewalks of the town come gentlemen to »>*** 
up tomorrow. The council seems de- were among ritoieWho^MT^

*Miw McOaUwn, tm aototot 3Mil theee
~ ____ choir leader in the ^ Presbyterian tjemen have- |HM advised by their

MnMAOI AM «»mais THAT CA8MA WILL «TAB- *5. SX -«gg uu. dS-. «

a»
. .. We underetandthat It Upo«e & QrahiGo., v y tftat W**

T ?
*He sold all at a flat Price based 

Chicago and Liverpool. He thought a 
trade to Britain would 

The live stock

on

X to
lsthbriuuk, Alta., June 12.— 

The provUWa! beef commission arriv
ed from Medicine Hat, and commenc
ed its sessions at Lethbridge this 
morning. The first witness was T. 
Freeman Crofts, local manager for toe 
P Barns and Co., who Mated toat his 
beet was .obtained locally, while mut
ton came from all over. He gave a 
detattadUtatameat of meat prices, and 
also live weight, figuring that * 1,200 
pound steer should dress 600 pounds. 
He paid *81.60 to *40 for steers. Lo
cal prides for cattle were regulated by 
competition among buyers, but chief
ly by the foreign markets. He claim
ed he came in contact with competi
tion locally and from Taber, Fincher 
Creek and toe Crows’ Nest, ÿl'here 
was no uniform price that he had
heard of. ............

Howell Haris, manager of to® Circle 
Ranch, with K>W to 10,000 head, said 
he had sold to P. Burns and Co. for 
the last ten years because Bumsas&ssss
port cattle,

pan j HP
lustily this board in saying that its 
tariffs are more than adequate;, 
that there is evidence that would 
justify this board in concluding 
-from the standpoint of toe public 
served toat individual tolls, local 
rentals, the long distance tolls are 
all susceptible of modification with
out doing any real Injury to the in
terests of the Bell Telephone Com
pany.” -

This- was the summing up of the 
arguments submitted by C. F. Shep- 
ley, K.C., before to® Upm-
mibsion in the enquiry Into the BeH 
Telephone tariffs, 
spoke nt some length this aftertioon 
arid sharply criticized the general 
policy of the Bell Company, more 
especially tor the “cloud of mys
tery” which they had hung over 
the efforts of the Crown to discover 
the relative profits of the hmg dis
tance and local services. The Crown

dead meat
èrr,sïK«.«j»;

Mu»
shipped, but local inspectors werajh*’ 
no account. H complained that Am
erican cattle got higher prices than 

■■ when inferior & toe

men

the

Canadian, even 
fat Alberta steero.\vg^||gf

J. H. Wallace, who turned off about 
8,000 head annually, buying to®m 
young, said he had never Mttcyd any 
competition among buyers. He consid
ered the five per emit deduction tor 
shrinkage was too large.

At the afternoon sitting Thomas 
Brown, of tit. Mary’s River, was the 
only witness. He managed the roach 
of Bengali, McEwan and Co., with rig. 
thousand to seven thousand head.

/ ':0.
tion

t now Ifr. Shepley

r

9i which turned off 2,000 steers, laa^ toll. 
For sixteen years he had 
eat to Gordon, I

dir-
sd Fares

i, where the cattle were
_______ off to* cars. At three "and a
half cents a pound he got about-*47 
per steer. Gordon, Ironsides aad 

to Fares took 4U his cattle, both choice 
and rough, exporting toe choice and 
using the rough presumably for toe 
city trade.

irt fold 
Made 6 :•w
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ORCHARD’S COLD-BLOODED STORKStates have-for years suffered very 
seriously from to* name element, tote 
presbytery overtures toe General As
sembly to take such action as will 
arouse the whole church to the peril 
of these, parts of the Dominion affect
ed; Mid at toe same ttrne approach 
the other branches of the Christian 
church in Canada with a view to tak
ing joint action in the matter.” The 
overture was adopted. -

Dr. Somerville, of'Toronto, who hf» 
been interim treasurer at toe Presby
terian church board of trustees, West
ern section, since to*
Alex Warden, has been setorted by 
the committtee of the Assembly 
tressareship, egrtoit'IÉfcef Pemutn" 
ent troasurer. ***«#£*»;***
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HARDElfEP MISCREANT STATES THAT THE KILLING OF INNO
CENT WOMEN IN NO WAY INTERFERED WITH HIS ‘FLANS— 
ADMITS FLEECING OF FARMERS WITH WORTHLESS INSUR- 

V;> ANCE.

the «--ltI tie.t Case, 
, finely 
p. Irish 
F’ ring 
inches.

T
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M00Œ JAW CITIZE3B CHVENON-POLITICAL BANGUET IN HONOR OF F Orchard told df talking with Pet- 
Mn «j-u» Tune lfij—wtth tibone about the Goddard and Gab-the rroumjtion 'of The Haywtmd ^MWrnln the 1baromeut of the 

trial at MO o'clock this Aerate*, Pettibone^rtgre. ^ He srtfi there was 
the cross-examination of Harry Or- » 00 
chgrd by Attorney Richardson tor

T
Tf -• i m

of

t look gopéJatà le
in

«

en
Wally. F The Goddard~ JLvWBWW, —recommend the *p- Peabody The ’witness was not

E3H2B3E r. 1Mr mags ps ,~-r - * . ip jBs&s%,ajrss
2lTr ^^Tnndrod TwdinM- to®? poritton to wITthat a tefinite ^ Kate, north of the town It ?hem the opportunity »f_y aCt“an theological college ln British Columbia & tad a tiling of personal ml-

whUe the lX Sry wL Snfracf would b^Hüd Wore toe Will take place early in August, at laW, can be better imagined than ^ sesolon in the summer of 1908. mity against Peabody, Orchard arid,
thronged witi lad^ Wteyor Bun- £ïle within twelve months with ——---------- expressed. nHesponse to overtures from toe bl«uning him for being the cause of

““ r'fflSn'LA.rrx r*?;.d .L”: —^ ^ a =oi»at j —_______ . I
srs.t'T«»ûCT»rar ^ rM*. L Jà 1. ! ^p^- .*• "rir.îïSrrsMr Knowles, on rising to respond haps more to learn in this regard Tjihor World i BASEBALL X I dent has charge of both Alberta rad made such a Urge bomb. Orchard

................

arsr sssls srr*.» ss^r arJsJs.ESS'Sfe ™ s iuST.-™ » —i ssl -country as a whole. The speaker benefits only the West. There should tlon 0f the federated building trade® whentetoness caused a c«mjHon Greeks and Italians Refuse to HdP declared. The witness said he made cuUon ln ttte Haywood case. Thisr ****-***. bEMarrÆSs-stfBaîSvc
uted had pleased his constituents. The speaker offered “the humble It has been decided by Oi»^ body not touch him riftriwards. Lany policy, ee he went into the hail Federatlon of Miners, to the conven-
He dectored it had been and would prophecy” that the time was not far tQ take an immediate vote of ^ '^hTme team Ued the wm in the Sp^ui to The fedra insurance ,business with a man tlon yesterday.
aiwwbe his endeavor to have distant when Canada will take a I union on the question of taking ^fHg^when Shine weakened a hit. I FORT WILLIAM. June 12. — T*1® I named Vaughn. He returned from Boise and told
It dealt out, not to benefit one part larger status than that of a colony tdays until the strike of plumbers | strike at tha rrelgrit sheds is prra- -This insurance of farmers the delegates that Haywood’s lawyers
in particular, but the whole riding, of the Empire*^^da te brand to and machinists is settled. -Calgary 00600060-5; 7; 4- UeaUy unchanged to^y. The STtof Ugainst hal1 was a fake' ^asn’t ttr’ have tte assurance from Adams toat

Müsjsurs ss sr^-“& æ — R&y- °.Z” «ri.'.u-p sesRS«2 . tgusswffszs&suctisssaivssss?83Bsss.&x wuem*#*'wg.^w- p^jss5.oæ,”;'™sæ-Ujrr -* “ ^y.'ssar”Si^r.umMUaeKveto questions derstood as favoring such a move, I ____ Umpire, McOulcken. era refuse to go out to help men who theirmoney £ooti:-7'HarryOrchard is the great-
of BO called national importance so bat he simply ventured to w”‘ Ltj. rhink strikes Brother China- tw*. w«v name ♦ |dld not ta«P them. The plan to blow up Peabody est iiar of the twentieth century, ra
far X, he thought was b<wnd to come. He Ottawa Clunk SmWBMtoCTViuna Won Easy G»me. I ------ ------ ------ meanwhile had been abandoned be- every man he is implicated with stands

Mr Knowles believed that Wltn concluded his address by heartily man and Death Follows 12—Kate- cause Peabody Md stopped sitting ready to testify. I am determined to

ron-—MKr W gr.Hart
day laet, in which J(*n Lee, proprie- D l th 000200602—9; 13; 3. | Serions Conflagration
ter of a Chinese establishment on 1 OOOIOOOOV—1; 6; 4.
Bank street was seriously beaten by Battorles:—Haney and Smlth; Kaiser ___

«“tiS 02:,,
and Yuom is under arrest pending Other League Games. Agathe’, about thirty miles from the tl

—RN:-
Lees’ death wae,.eatL”dt%1„gt^gIy B At Jersey City—Jersey City 2; Bnf- centre of the village and destroy-

XAHA8 m, COmiCM BBB8.|a TEST case to M l^S^Vl^iSTZruZ

wamiwws» . A0AIH8T the oium S.ÏZV.KS gL» 'SSSÆ, _____________
vamne- l?^iiœlICAlr;«aooIAXTOtrï^!

' At Leedsvttle—Louléville 6; Milwfcp- ■■ ttj........  .........

a man 
bomb never exploded.

Orchard then told of the attempts 
to “Get" Sherman Bell, in which he 
and Pettibone participated. The 
plot miscarried, Orchard said; tof 

Wt Several

6v..., «9
Worth «teM. f., tonight v. ■m

«ision to
il that 
season’s 

do on- 
cts and 
1 to as- 
•e could 
if form- 
to the 

I clritb- 
lewness,

the lack of opportunity, 
times when he approached Bell’s 
house he Was given away by the

x

1 to get Johnnie Ne
ville," said Orchard. “Neville had 
-told him he knew about the Inde
pendence depot affairs and had de
manded *1,200."
- Orchard had agreed to kill Neville 
but the latter had died naturally.”
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2 FALL BEFORE BOLTIST l «3mp with 
dr a hot- 1

Xladles’ 
iwn ooze 
liars the

2 BATTLEF0RD RANCHER STRUCK 
DEAD BY LIGHTNING BE

FORE HIS WIFE’S EYES. !

SITUATION.XI Man Disappears.'Hit ff____  BHBB TORONTO. June n—The first

<S0B H^sfl^*ss.,»rr^5Sp >4

— ,K$C^ the evening and^up to an W^y bour a
a, T. J- this morning nothing had been learned [ ___ m...*
of Bast I regarding him: ; %

*w^m® :i SS Sid. J „ RMM
“ vuo sniMai ta mh« T.filUflT
ae 1 CALOAKY, June 12.—An eastho

train struck an unknown man tl 
miles east of toe city tjite mo—

1 He was walking on the track as 
ï'::;-;Sl|hiHed lnstimfly. The body was tal 

on board to Langdon. The police 
llleve the man to be Williams.
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trngham, England, who will act as ]_._ ^ numsiaughter. 
judge In the Clydesdale and Short- j g ‘ ln 6to charge to toe

lUt »„ be «bUln-Ln, SUMd W» «-«« “ “ 

ed by addressing A. W. BdÜ Manag- other conclusion than that acc®» 
or. Winnipeg. ^l': killed Woods. The only question to

’ decide was whether Houde was Jus
tified in m act or not. A feature o

X% NORTH BATTLBFORD. Saak., 
June 12.—■'With his wife watching 
him through the window, Francois 
Gros jean, a rancher living thirty 
miles nortfieast of here, was in
stantly killed by lightning on Sat
urday afternoon. He was brought 
here today for burial. Groeejean 
was leading a horse when the ac
cident occurred. The horap ^ was 
Knocked down but recovered in 
an hour and a half. The bolt tore 
the clothing from hig body. The 
dead man waa 55 years old rad 
leaves a wife and five »na.
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Premier Clemencwu has summon- Toronto The spec] 

ed the prefect of the “ suing their usual
Aude to Paris to confer on the ftu Snn(lay The ---------------  „
atlon. . ...-I ... the appearance of the two employees

The chamber yesterday criticized and a representative of toe cmnpray- •—* —Hill»“
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I [WMRepare your horses for spring work by using j

KIDNEY WBLES WESTERN MINERS’ SES W ffi
mMÊÊtmrnm to

sm
ËEG1NA VETERINARY STOCK FOODHTION MIMS HE-‘tss.ntiss."1 v

Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm- 
' strong, ex Dominion Government VeterinarianBRAIN EXCHANGE MEMBERS OB-1 OFFICIALS HAVE i BUSY TIME I < 

JECT TO RESOLUTION AND 1 -WITH 1,840 SHEEP-SKIN 

WHHBMcWï t COATEB-MEN.

—.P
'■m -Æ *c’t~THE BEST APVKE IS FREE

among women. —-tmm

• -s - 1 < »_ -t
VARIATION INEARNINGS DUE TO CAR SHORTAGE AND « >

GREAT ____
s LACK OF TMBER^FRANKMINBRS FAVOR COMPENSATION 

.run WITNESS BEFORE COMMISSION ADVOCATES PARENTS
' wm.»xm» w jbl »«”«»££f

- - - ■ - aL^ffiaS Bo^menaed rihls I Wester nC^ad* at *ny «ne time ar-

FRANK, . «/!*, W ^ .1 K WM#*!*.

securing gteady work, was the de- gng h ’fiUner' wanting to ^tify a Ithe Grain ^Growere ***._ com- 340 Galicians- and 170 of other na-
clhratH of three witnesses employ- tHfake him under, ^n.^Ws and railways, «qualities, These latter, however,
ed at the Western Canadian Collettes ^ tbe accident occurred, Ujæh time was . token up In a reso- were hardly observed among the
-Coal -Mine at Bellevue before the witness thought that the miners Lytion acting that the public be dd- mob 0t Qaiicians attired In their.
Coal Commission here today. Clemen 'd in the working places ln a [mltted upon the ; floor and have the I short sheep-skin coats, with their
Stubbs said he had earned as high «”= gbouid pasB an examination', [privilege of the Grain Exchange. bags strapped over their backs. —
as $127 a month and as low as could'«et their experience un-1 premier Roblln opened the con- I Most of the men were accompani-,
$8.76. Evans’ highest pay check » apprenticeship as In other jventlon, which promises to result in ed by their wives and children and 
had been $1*0 and lowest $13 for Stubbs complained there Ian exhaustive - discussion of the 1 for a couple of hours .the Immigra-
twelVe days work. They placed the Q wa8h House At the mine. The 1 needs of western grain Interests, tion officials had a busy time,
reason for thé rem&rkable difference _ aiso fathered the idea that(Tbe session wtllbe continued tomor- Twtghtone hundred and fopty
at the shortage of cars and the ne- peraons should go to school un- |r0w. IBrlttefcand eight! French-who came

tmon her eesslty of being compelled to quit 25. I A split occurred In "the grain con? over 4n the Cartlmnlaf will arrive in
T ,. » Pink^tsCet^le work owing to scarcity of timber.. them UHttl ference this afternoon, A résolut the city.

WeheliewLydiaK PinkhMiw The syat€m of paying wages was oh- fr 6c->" rhi«r .Tnstice jtlon to the effect that all bylaws ot
Gompomidjeeted to en the same score as tho they Were 26. «ewe ym* . Itha Grain Exchange should he sub» ---------~~
for chrome kidney “ZuwtL «meciaUv Frank miners. Wages _ were- paid Slfton. <______ _____ olL |mitted for the approval of the Lieu* \
and a the «ply modicme espeemuy monthiy and this would make a >«rhe.iPM6one who were Twponsi-I Governor In council was pro, UpIxS?d i°w^STtroubled with pain hardship on them since they had to hie-tor their existence, was the re, K ed a^the delegates from thé L

When a f°P?“(|UwlDU,|ie freauent, pay cash for everything they pur- ply. I Exchange stated that they would I*
mi Wm i^toltion%iTOlSng oi chased in the stores. Stubbs, who ?ndf^1*”* I withdraw from the conference If It U

painful er B<^itwg unnauu , = tt was suggested that they carry lngly a very Intelligent reuow, i a vote was then tak-r l*n m^vfeffi^teeSL^dtke region oi insurance to protect them against thought:that the miners_should part QnP^ resolution, which carried U ) WINNIPEG, Jane 5—Hon. *
thBMd^so^uottceéa sediment in the accidents and sickness instMd of, ft, tleipatein ^the rul«B^^ bya considerable majority.- The* W. R. Motherwell Is in Winnl-:*;
^neriie sbocad lose no time in com- compensation. They contended that company _ which should “f^^ ^ Grain Exchange delegates then * peg today for the purpose of : *t

treatment with Lydia B. Pink' 'they only obtained barely enough be passed upon by the Minister .. Jarlthdrow. I* discussing"with railway officials *
ham^^eeet^e1 Cbmpound, as it may wages to live upon and could not af-* public-Works. T ^ es® _rules^ ®hwd I -------— . ------- j* and mine owners in the West,-*,

means of saving Mr life. . ford to carry Insurance, and anyway ba Hved up to aad I ; I* the best method of . storing up *
For read- what Lydia E. Pink*. the premiums were too high as in- andthe-miners failing ^bt-to be j |lf||!% nr Al It A 1* coal for the winter months. It *,

ham’s Vegetable Compound did for Mrs Burance companies considered min-, punished. He also th®u8htopera- NflJI JJlI IIIL I* is felt that some such step *
^Syer -- , ing a hazardous occupation A ators whf discriminated isl the l]l|in e*-should betaken at once.
W the terrible sufltolng.t compensation act compefled the op- lection^of men should be punished. |.U1*UHIWIU ' WSeWTOW •

-mentoftiiefemale eratorg-t0 afford every protection to He saldTf operators were willing to AP r^lIIP 1 **M-******-Ii♦ ***4**-I***j
prostration and a meQ Jn mLnes and statistics proved pay proper wages for the work they |I|U 111 L |1L
-it^wone^ntil that in countries where such an art. employed- men at. they would not j IfEV Ifllf lif
land I made up existed the number or accidents had. have any difficulty in securing men. j lflV*lriLb Ul .

&&&£§&& »=" r^ Optimist ï
«feasggl,. * zssur* .ssAsar-ns ssys? '*^***m^ J 1 ^ 1ftnfea Lynn; who instituted a large percentage understand the badPiacesln amine: j EH ONTARIO.

Sfim. in confidence, Lynn, emplQyeeg ln the mlnes. T6e That was -the-law In British <M«m- ' '
money secured by an injured man, fcla. «All-the.witnesses deelared that 
through the compensation act . never, .the mine was well . .ventilated» and 
fully recompensed him. , the roof was good.

liih--------- - ■ rUliis* s;hs.i^.^

:1

: The Regina Veterinary Stock ■ Food Co. |
* Box 483
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BANK OF MONTREALB
If

! B8TABLISHBD 1881

Capital all paid up..........................
Reserve Fund.................................
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MOWMElfc

E. 8. Olouston, General Manager

. $14,000,000 
. 10,000,000 

583,196
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- Braaohe* •: and Ageaeie*

»t allprmeipal riomte in Canada; also in Ixmdon (England) 
York, Chief go, Spokane and Newfoundland.

r: f ■ THE GOVERNMENT AND 

COAL.
NewV

-*
- *
7*

Travallar»’ Clmalar Uttora •« Credit and Commerel.l Credit.

issued for use in all parts of tjie world. Collections made on 
Drafts sold available at all points in the Umted 

Interest allowed on deposits at

j
ï favorable terms. $
- States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

f

* A. F ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

*-I t e \Ahad tof

I was unable to do WÏ

: u! *■
33I

I* ». '.<t live. J 
khani’smy

iïBïlüS HÜIED BÏ-to try

i Af
ij» v r
T ; URIe - Talks , on Life m !
i *

BOISE, Idaho, June 6—Harry 
4chard, the man who says his real 

pftmn is Albert HossoloY) who &883S-1 Sohio- 'persons 866m to h&v6 &n id6&
paper said the heart does not stop lgmated former governor Frank StMen-i^^^e SuKnTthingsISrgelIÉATEPAYERS TURN OUT IN LARGE NUMBERS

beating suddenly, hut its -regularfle-bepg.:at Caldwell on the night of [y a matter of sentiment, which is _____ _ . A„ «rroTin nrPPnvTMEiaTS—GREAT
contractions give place ^ *^**®.®^ |Dec. 30, -1806, resumed his gruesome well enough for dreamers and PENDHURE OFg^S.OOO ON PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS GREA I
•5**wSS uT»'»' a. » Mm.wM Wm. ^1 (ho ”«T- mrmSI SMWB m E1ECTI0H OF HIGH SCHOOL TBtTSTEBS

d.««-I -P. MoAM HMS THE-MU-eBEY miNS' HOSPITAL SITE

Lord Elgin proeidtsg « '«*««»«
^ . African hanquet said-that, at-.the re* jof crime ^has not been aniahea. I ^ -<>,„* mint «a m» to do wheh

AX' Tsnwr Arm ttxt VEAR§ I cent Upperial conference Sir .Wilfrid I * "
OF NINE ANB 1ER rxiAitai r lo.. .. . that the imid-

- (I
e rr. «5

v 5'S

» OF FRISCO’S,
MAYOR BEGINS SIX BROTHERS UP

:

TO ENDORSE EX-

,ty-- FOR IE* circulation in the heart.i

PROSECUTION SETS OUT TO 

PROVE SYSTEMATIC BLACK
MAIL BY SCHMTTZ. McAra easily headed the poll with 

a total of 328 votes, ex-Alderman 
Balfour taking second place with 
292 votes. The first five candidates 
in the following list were elected, 
their positions being In the under- 
given order:
P. MicAra
Jas. Balfour .. . v...
H. W. Laird . ..
J. F. L. Embury 
W. H. Duncan .
W. G. Pettingell 
W. Hlndson ...

BOYS The largest vote ever polled on 
Regina was 

Friday, when
the city were 

upon five

«h prâncisco, w sSSSlsî: t

* “•" sr. :r,d,rf -r.» aKgr.gr
,7, ln„tinn of chief of police, „ "ijdn which the Canadian premier usedTstory, told by Orebard is true. In Pj ‘twhy,-one should «mnstitute him-1expenditure of $436,000 upon var
tial examination of cniei oi poi bblleVILLB, ONT. June* 7.— P“ wn P I confession on the stand yesterday 0^-1^., a7inostle ot sunshlne and goodl-^ur pubHc tomeovements. In addl-
Kdurtton evidence of much remarkable case occuP^dthe rtteml ’ ------ Ich^r t0^e grumblers,” I replied. |uon to these rotlng also took place
data fro*J,^^^rtet>1^gars,ïl 904 wheu'iix ^brothérV Charles, Reuben'] « On one point the Turkish censor of jveaUng the reasons which caused_hhn |Then 1 turned on him. toe^or ahcwptta^tothf Grey Nuns

poltee^eoulinl^àçm for t y Stanley, Tracey, William afid George] the drama, iff Inflexible—there shall I to change his. name, without a word ----------- land for trustees for the new High
fhpdrptn° of and ^aeeretary1 of the com- Belch were charged, the three forme*) e no murder committed on the stagp of the wife whom he to known to "Tyj)u perfoeted my argument ^bool board. .
thereto or the seereta y ine 1 entering and stealing from This to in order to prevent eorrup [have deserted, or of hto father and b tt thsm I myself could have done -The money bylaws, which carried 
t^nm^n/s Srday IntheTrst Grand Trunk ears, and the latte tion by evil example. Consewent-jmother back in the old toy*^ iniCau- g^r man gaeer at myl,^ ^b unanimity, were' as fol-
dav of tTe trial of Mayor Eugene E. I three with receiving-^oods, knowing ly, the dramatic effect of many playa ftda, plunged at once Into ^ nerra- doctrlne ^ tie «me breath you] lows:

aï s s da?'S‘«hi d-ssyr.^.rr

nlotting to “carry on a systematic S missing from the cars when th death- songs. ^ temper of your employee And while
scheme of blackmail” through the po-DarS were la the yards here. Reuben ------ - er house afr W-^dnwwa-6himtod two ^chgftfe the informa- Total • ^JLd ’tbî

h | Charles and-.Stanley pleaded guilty There has been ft controversy b* ^^.‘wh^n^in a tlon- £ •». enough of-a seer, to t<|U i'Shesvrtlng on thwe ^ehowed the
land the two latter were sentenced , »«vertiment ai»oUth* you that your profits are not so large I C|ty .to-be practically » unit inJavor
I to theb Industrial School at Mlmicd>^^heM^^ SC monHKÏl îLV^L^wank as they should be. Beyond that my Lf the progressive programme ot m-

CM blew f

I dred dollars. J ----- --  • ------------  higher than, the ashheap in yourJ to be ehewn ln As
, . . ’ • . backyard.” - ^t4lon of H1,^ «^Mted Ex-Mayor

TUNIS, June G.-A^ Turkish saib W« - ^. It ^ «nnounced at »Nnw York P««» ■ « 'MSâtiËMÉiBrn I --------- *™ generally expected,

ing vessel laden with contraband 1 AccordIng t0 the British rpost- Lfter, a meeting of the directors of [Si 11 f III 1111 fill I J I -You know dram experience hew al*==
ammunltion “d bound for_ Trlpi3 ,1 ^er general experiment* to type- the Lake Superior Corporation, that [UUUlfiL UblllUUIIlilU guany attitUde on the part of youri 
has been b own up 4n the vicinity wrltlne8teie|5rams have not been al- the joan of the Canadian Improve-1 ^ ««upumi nnagtl clerks wins and holds trade. You
Port Searziss were I together satisfactory. The Londo meAt company for $2,700,000 had I JLIlfl DDITICU ADMV know wel1 enough how many persons ' J|
well as- eighty fishermen w,ho I pi>,he. Coniectuf6B that the telegraph keen .renewed during the day. The j :H)U| I Kfil I |S|| I therô are who "Will-wait for-Miss The Northern Elevator _ Co-o .
alongside at the “mew ere drow ned I * wants 'something slow- terma of the renewal were considered filil) LJllI I lull 111 llll I Thlg 0r Mr. That, for no other reason Lading an elevator at
The -vessel had on board rifles and I departm satisfactory to the management In] than that these clerks are uniform- “"p^^gais «e under# coldertolon
pc hundred pounds of powder* The | . -------- njarhsw of the present condition of the ------------------ t |*y pleasant and. serve persons cheer- for ^^Tonstrurtlon of elevators
Ideal authorities said she ^s about | narten recently money market. The new loan rung I Tfl SAW HISC0N- fully, as though the task were not Kjel{ort, Beattr Siding and wen
to take advantage qf the absence of I The Leyland Uner Darien rece y l ^ and beara interest at the {ATTEMPT .MADE*TO SOW fllbUU» ^ worth Siding, Sask.
guards to try and disembark her car. I ran aghore off Barranqull, bach rate of 6 percent. Renewals were 1 -WHT AT ATDERSHOT “Verywell, Aid it ever occur to „h Ratkatoon Milling and cue-
go on the beach They tbereupon or-1 Bnd was re-floated. The beacn I by New York TENT AT A1DEKSRG1 Lou thifr the lame attitude on your MJ8 arranging to build >
dered out armed boats belonging to I which she lay has hem 1^8 |banker8. The Canadian Improvement J ' PAPP ACTTfi part might win to you the toyalfï TSn oOOAush., elevator in connection
the sponge^ fishers^to Prevent^ the |at tbe rate of JCQmp*ny is the financing-xsompany I and confidence of your clerks a^ ^tv. its proposed new 600 barrel
landing. Twenty-fpur of tfee-boats |TeB8ei,. although anchored, wblch «arried through the reorgani- ------------------ aalesperstms? Dtd it ever occur *0 at S^atoon, Sask..
went out and surrottnded the vessel, à consiaerable dfotancerfrom ^ J ZBtlon ot the Uensolidated Lake Su-1 yon- that sunshine Is j net as neces- flour , nder considera-
when a terrific explosion occurred I t whlcb sbe o'rlglnftlly strande - Leriol., Gompany. The present loan I LONDON, June 6.—“You are par- ^^ ln the elegantly furntehed pri- A PfF^^rectlon of six elevators
It to believed that the captton fired| >J ------ - . |h«« nnthlng .to do with the Ontario|«a,h«, bereft of the righto of citizens, jT«.tn .ofllce; anbehlnd the counter?ttloa for the wegtmn^ Bbores of

ij'llmftoaql'Jh’ orfiey 'to ■" ......................T|e|........................................................
The majority of the
went /down with the vessel, The eX- iftge"** „„
plosion was heard sixty miles. Sear- j between two n1lbitcation of the in- 
ziss is in Tunis, near the frontier of I ground that no putill^ « ln
Tripoli. . kenVto ^"Lo^be'consent Of the

-----------------------------------------------------------SmSSSt.’ssa»“* t SmSS*
millier. " ÿ

the

L
. .328 

____292

Grey Nuns’ Bylaw.
.$226,000 
. 50,000

60,000 
. 30,000

:: 60,000

' Voting on the bylaw to grant a 
site for a hospital to the order of 
Grey -Nuns, resulted in the bylaw 
failing to get the two-thirds major
ity -necessary : for it to pass. 251 
votes were recorded in its favor and

votes

ex-

166 against, leaving it 25 
short of: the requisite number. The 
voting In connection with this by
law resulted in more rejected ballots 
than that upon any other of the by
laws, 24 ballots having to be reject
ed on - various grounds, The only
ward that showed an actual majority
against the bylaw was Ward 3, which 
recorded 47- votes against as com-

Ward

lice commissfon. . i,

'
Majv
For. pared-with 45 for the by law.

1 - with - a majority of 61 showed by 
tar • the largest majority in favor of 
-tnfi bylaw.

The vesiilts of the voting were all 
handed ln to the City Clerk by the 
various deputy returning officers 
shortly after 7 o’clock and the large 
crowd that" gathered outside the City 
Hall to read his official declaration 
of the poll gave evidence of the wide- 
spread> Interest felt >

382
397
417
414
385

-
BY AUTH0BITIES. * :«• i ''

general news.S’

J. Innés, Hartney, Man.; V.Schwalm, 
Broadf<x>t, Glad- 
Wllson, Arden,

i’; Otain Bevator Note». Glenboro, Man.; B. 
stone, Man.; G. R.
Man.; J. H. Davidson, Neepawa, 
Man.; T. C. Bullock, Crystal City, 
Man.; C C. Smith, Carnduff, Sask.

.. 8$to
F:

- STRUCK "BY LIGHTNING

Several Horses KiUed Dnriag Heavy 
* Thunder Storm at Davidson.

moving made by Philadelphia and Hew York 
[bankers. The Canadian Improvement 
[Company to the . .financing- company 

at j which carried through the reorgani-
lüaBtion efhtltoSfCensolidated Lake Su- ■ ______ ■

; perlor Company. The present loan I LONDON, June 6.— You are par- in the. elegantly furnished prl-l .
• • -^ ■ . * , • - v, — has nothing to do with the Ontario hahs, bereft of the tights of cittoens, Uate , office, a»; behind the counter? [tion iao,  -------

avoid capture. 1 .-a . . rt antnriled a marri- government lean, which war paid off|"trlal by court martial la-mere faxefl[Ma:you:. ever notice how-well your at Sask., in the
sponge_ boats l A ■ New York city |^0 tlme ago. land mockery,” “military law Is rot-t wlfe geta aleng wttb her hclp. Last M°u.ntlal^elrt opened up for

acao1 The. ex-I Jiee contt Fre^cb citizens on the I , _____ -______ jten”—these are among the phrases mj -just take a peep^ into the work-[event^oMta-b 8
__ ______ . The CaneMaerS^W^^^^I

Aldershot yesterday by the Social tgafet’s excellent - chamberwork areVator at J^^oooT^ah.rt grain 
Democratic Federation. It urges not the result of something more l May 2, and^he 3<M>0 the C.E,

DAVIDSON, June 7—During a 
heavy thunderstorm last night, two 
îorses of the Wells Land and Cattle 

Co. were struck by lightning, also 
two, the property of-Thos. Steels, he 
having just unhitched a four horse 
team and was running for the sta
ble,and one ox, the property of Levi 
Jones, was also killed.

■and mcxfitofT, —t .
!i4tott,’-ri^W8«*r«*”®8ffTtliê3bhi*8e8 in ------------------ ---—, —^ ■ - .. . Qt,„_

la circular headed, “An Appeal to I lngB 0f y0ur «rwnrbome some day, and I navigation. 
I Soldiers,” .which was distributed at | gee jf Mary’s good cooking and Mar-|

1>?l =[the soldiers to be dtosatisfled. with tban the ‘four per’ they . recel-rolm storage were spread over e

fc srssT r ® hsasr.Tüsr r
l v KivrIUoS have be4n Incorporated at

““i luable thing to. have handy. I would 11oint-stock companies.. -,[call it the first aid to.happiness and jv|be Franklin Realty, and grading 
the prime factor in business success Co ^ been Incorporated ^under the 
of any sort. The man or. woman Doralnion Companies Act. wtth *

Ll Who thinks of it.as a mere thing 61 j caeitaLtot-SSOlflOO and offices at No 
[sentiment Is on the wrong road, ahdj^l8> sask., to carry onra 
(would better retrace a few steps If of businesses, Including the owneiv 

—,—' [ peace, pleasure or profit - have any-1 hlD and operation of grain elevators inirt.r, T..I KwS to do with the desired goal.” fndP “warehouses. The provision^
* yea* Me ■ reel "Many a good worker has 8°ne directors are: A.L. LoekeMiy, T. H.; 
mlMddMtoem down to want and pauperism for a U,^ 0. C. Bowie, Montréal ; S. A.

lack of sunshine, and no worker Is I Remall] a. C. AUtoon, Malone, N. x. 
A | so good that the grouch habit WIll B ^e Canadian Consolidated Flour 
” not discount hto worth to the «“**[ «tiig Is the title of a company lxmor- 
, who hires him.” .Iporated under the Manitoba Compan-

"Suppose it were only » «totter of ” , Aet> with a capital of $1,000,-
4

[farm produce And In Connection 
thwewlth to own and operate gralu.baràsïï» r=er,ss£|I tries The provisional directors are. j

*
■9-

*■ name 
1 ried a

i"
<?sa

—I-Tnhn Kells ingrain, who recently STOUGHTON, Sask., June 7-A: 
dlèd in Irélahd. was chiefly noted as mystery Is at last solved. The re- . ^

isM^^«lsM«arur.5iF *
I and'Tennyson, and had many 
I portant non-political offices.
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“I can take you to a hundred 
homes, right around my store, hi 
which St. George's is used."

“ You can ask those, who do 
the baking, wbftt they think of

i

St George’s 
Bakiag Powder lm-

Mm well. The remains wefejf 
by Mr. Geo. Moreysonj^cWi

Tof Berne evoked -keen IntOroat. J* Ievaon was out looking tor A i Jsummarised the eTperimsnto of th he Came across the a
• scientist on “the mechanism, ef the 

phase of death of the heart.” The |

Un4. 's&ggftiT -k
wAnd every one of the hundred 

will tell you the same — that 
St. George’s stands every teat 
and never loses its strength."

- Write for free copy of our Cook Book.

C

(SSs
Bsentiment in one coaatgnment, tel 

that a pretty good deal, Mr. Ntialm
M&° LEIGH MITCHELL HODGES.

1.

& Chemical Co. ef
Montreal. müÊmmmmm
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LIGHTNING

Killed During Heavy 
lorn at Davidson.

«II June 7—During a 
[torm last night, two 
Fells Land and Cattle 
hr by lightning, also 
by of -Thos. Steels, he 
hitched a four horse 
[running for the sta- 
the property ft Levi 
killed. HSH
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ÜRBH6E OF lt A Bold Step.
1 1 V» overcome the weH-grdunffed and 
I reasonable objections of the more Intel- 

Pi Ugent to the use of secret, medicinal com- 
T pounds, Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, H. 
il Y* some tima ago, decided to make a bold 

departure from the usual course pursued 
by the makers of put-up medicine* for do- 

_____  meetlc use, and so has published broad-
-wirmssImSETmnDoraLE8immFic.|oBEFofpabisiietecitvibu-

BEAU HAVING HOST ANXIOUS
, celebrated medlctoes. Thus he has taken

V TIME, OF LIFE. his numerous patrons and patients into
| his full confidence. Thus too he haa re

moved his medicines from among secret

■HUS* ii,J 8BBP •««awJB.I **e*.*dsBR~ »-«,- a wa T,.w»S» A charming BOISE, June 6.—Harry Orchard,. OTTAWA, June 5—A bulletinwasi^^ ^ the parla. Qetectlve bureau, By this bold step Dr. Ptorce has shown

“S.nTo.îi.r^ 23ffS riC1..•SSrATtS*85 J&t&tsvismsifsssstt

the Union Bank, t^m^decorated penitentiary. For some hours he t red pPOducts in Canada has doub-Lf hundred or so Russian terrorists, main Entitoi,» full tod complete ïïst of all 
church was ^beautifully dworated ^ c,oseted wlth the attorneys for P ^ $481>0B3>375 ln mt. who are out on a still hunt for their g”***»^
with lovely fl° l. ’ e Rev I the prosecution. This is the first I value reached $712,664,835 in I compatriots with murder ln their eundard medical »Æ of ill the different
was k flne musical programme. riev, that Orchard has been -out of va * hearts I schools of practice, conuining very numer
ic- ^tte^remony ’ ïKride was the penitentiary since he was 19^turns from the chief cities in Many of the students are quiet,
formed the eeremony.TheDl I brought from Caldwell immediately Dominion showed Montreal lead- hardworking, industrious, Intellect- ttrongnt potrtbie term*. each >ndeverrh^rë-$Znwlr HÏSSS ™"“*Uon “• St WSlSKSo i. 1»00 jj*U but ™=n, their humherere to gg'.'ïïSS'SftiÆSlfigJSXffî.
were W. L. Macaenzie rv g, governor. «99 746 778 in 1905; Toronto With be found some of the most ignorant to any one eugfins address on postal card orHill, lan Drehky and C.^ Wathon. P Notwithstanding the report of P06; îgs’Lo 900 in 1901 and $84,699,- and most deadly criminals in the ^ ‘etter to Dr. R V Pierca N. Y..
: After the wedding areeePtlonfollow- ^ vjolence to Orchard on the part *”.000.900 aow *hSiB $24,-(world. One of these student crim-
ed at the brWs father s residence o{ friend8 of Haywood, the prisoner ^ “area8e ot nearly $7.-1 Inals was blown up this week by SU œuuto no tic,

- on Somerset Street. _The | was surrounded with but little Pre" |noo’o0(5 “sut Wlnnlpeg, witif’ one his own bomb. Three others were I SdtoâftheVBre&î.
bf marriage gifts was 4arg«y and I caution on the drive into the city. exc~oon shows hy tar the largest I implicated. It Was pretty certain | Si roots of great raluej also the* «ome of
ly- Among them were black bear- I 0rchard ls looking wëll and shows J iPCTease. In 1901 the] that the bombs were intended for I the m°et yUaibletopejienu cootuned to

; Skins large and s™8,11'fr.°? I Utile apprehension of the ordeal he I «„u^were‘ $8,616,248, while In some of the czar’s cousins and I ^nerroM
The yoUng eotfple left for Moatrça , 1 wl]1 be called upon to face while he .fy- they"had grown to $18,983,- uncles now sojourlng in Paris. and dtotmtwled woramwerremntoyed, ton»
where they will spend a couplent I ig on the atand. ' _ 290 Thl on^ place which shows a When M. de Reszke gave his gala ^ ttîWK
months before taking up their resl I BOISE, June 5^-Thè trial of Wm. , j8 Quebec. In 1901 they ]performance on “II Barbiere” the I ^tuuJuablen^licinii planti
dence at Edmonton. ID. Haywood was resumed at 10 a.m.|. d out $12,779,547 worth of other night there were exactly eight [ tt>eemnportttonof DriPleretf»

1 K. M. Brunzell, of Nampa, a hotel I orodüets. In 1906 this shrunk to4detectives in and out of the build- OurtoowlSK#
I keeper, was the first witness. H® til 388045. : Peterboro’s output ing to guard the hundred guests, I of not a few ot oar mo^iodaiB» natlra, bs-testified as to the presence of Or- ” ,rom $3,789,164 in 1901 to who happened to include the grand ito^SZd
chard and Simpkins in Nampa ln | «-ii-eeê'SOB in 1905. In the pro- dukes and grand duchesses*now ln J ewfek'ffie*'Farorite Prescription" Is a moat
1905. A. Hlnkey, another hotifel * ’ Ontario leads with $865,- Paris. ~ | eOdegt remedy tor regulatoir all **w«m-

Rernard ShaW' &ya "Poor Richard’s I keeper of Nampa also testified to the ^ 2 44 (lncompiete returns) ; Que- At the last Russian concert given
Bernard Shaw says rour » I presence of Simpkins at Silver City [SfflJccMffi with $217,224,073; Nova at the opera under the auspices of ^e^ming

Atoaâac” Is All Wnmg. I on Nov. 8, 1905. C. H. Wentz, hook-1 gCotta British Colùmbia and Maul- j the Russian ambassador, half the I nerres and bringing abc
keeper for the mining company at ba ,’n the order named. [boxes were empty, and there was ne41“L

. v<wtwxt T..«a a -^Oaoree Burn-1 Wardner, Idaho, identified a photo- j ■ [not a member of the Imperial family
liteet satire * it some-1 graph of Simpkins. . ■ in the house. At the last moment

arv nevertheless is un-I Orchard was called to the stand at w^î+oi a secret agent warned H. Hamard
I what immSteraht, heverthe s WfUct 1 42 this morning. Mr. Hawley at Regina Victoria Hospital. |that there would be some bomb-

, . [ derstandeble. pranklin’s I once began hie examination. Or- ------- throwing, and he had just enough
_r mm • All rnn not think that the only object in de-jthat hll of ln ^amUiar^through chard said that he had been held on misconception has probably time to warn his Imperial protegesn fir T ICIZ LIiD - featlng that franchise was to d^toMlms_of_ thrift, lamuwr t the charge of murder since Jan. 1, ralndB 0f the residents t0 stay away.

MUNIulrAL rlfllll Ufr* M b,own 19
COMMITTEE APPOINTED M Wm-O^AME,™

os out ootiRB-iaevs. ggetse’ Jsr.SMMR w*sr st ti“ ^ *fayag5ijrri,M~'

DERWBJTERS UP IN ARMS . I mediate steps by J. [>Sba^f. ^rwi'lcr aiRoag the social- [ 11 ! I 1 I AM | .| ||. 1.1111 H faY<^ile^term[ botl.. -------- I Bretitenrldge and” LundUCoal‘ mine

« v!„!rihn stated that he was tots, says this is another mistaken I* *|the basis ot the contracts was, that fqRT FRANCES, Ont., June 5.— has„been closed since April 17 and
Last Thursday’s meeting of the board I “ h the opportunity Of notion. Listen to him: | CYCLONE IN INDIA. f settlement should be made at the end A serious accident occurred at Emo Lay not be opened again for some

nf^Trade was largely composed of “Ie Zrd « Wng In “Ocasstonatly,’’ he sap, “I hearU ------- ♦ Lf each month, and this, the hoard of yosteMay, Charles Leark was left time. The excessive cost of produc-
loo/Hnir members of the Saskatche-1 ® ownership with | °f a btôtlOp recotiimendiftg to the I BOMBAY, Jun^ 7 A destruc directors are not in a position to I aione in the house, his mother hav- l ing coal was given as the reason for
wan Life Underwriters Association L -ag After careful study (people of the EMt End (the poorest j ^ Uve cyclone swept over Kur- carry out unless they receive subetan- lng ieft him to pay a vislt. ^ Upon the condition by Arthur Wilson, man-
Jr citv who attended for -the T?*"d „H~tion he was con- quarter of London) that they be * rachl today. Several «teamen ❖ tlai support from the citizens. her return he was found lying un- Lger of the mine.
nnr^osp o/entering a protest against °* th® a vas niant worked ln|thrtfty. The tilshdp who speaks 'In I were driven ashore and hardly * During the present year stibscrlpr | conscious with a gun lying beside in evidence before the Coal Com- ,

^,ttL5rTS«. - *“-|ïss«s^«- • ; __________________

-***■»***'. LADIES IK EUDAWAY ^ Î l

s-*ar4s-ta““"LTsss^.fs.’sss&rsI ...................... >■»■■■>♦.*♦♦

with- the- headquartersi of their T” -Thursday evening next. and Queen Sophia was BRANDON, June 7.—A bad run- ment for the month of June. A few Mother result of Dame Nature’s
ious companies . . t. — --------------- j celebrated today throughout Sweden I away occurred here last night on Pa- not mentioned below are in course fickleness in hesitating between i_0l<'eag6 ita capitaL Development
19 SîWïJrï EOEISCOraaEVEHTS. St ‘SSSTfL V
Es? 25“rS -nyrs* r$?Sr. health, u, M, %en*'z SfewSASS S5^2Si«53£’25L2S2«55YmSimK

- ËBrtSüssasaMëwhsp wæ*mb» .—

f whether £ a tax Would Ft. Qu’ Appelle July 31. Hnquifb the exercise of executive Cghter escaped uninjured Messrs Anderson and McRae^ mally normal’ is. what he termed|Wonuul Sometime. Doe. tàe Propos-

rStSwSrte&«' r *\:-»gg2flggt bmÜÏÏÏSSptSÏ lo*S. ES™ nn nlTDIPI/ IID •QS®wSraiiraWar^teiiiW&W1&^4i.| Aotoas a certain tribe In Seythle

•t-ff«s?Lr25Lrs;J ~ssR£gfv-'- brïrsiis^sssc. » DR. rRlRIun Ur bffikHSsii.»";i^sr-.w.æ

wmmàm* mmm ™ m® ««ïteiEÉieiiE^*T 2K 1r5L”iSllf3H . «Sa’tfSlWiW «V •- teSSSySw^-Oili. $5 ------------------ . , Lcr", éed Ketche'h. ' |„d »?»t...hl..l.;i «a», jalehed .he led Mm o«. he, h»<h.H

””rr„T“,vS«affi -2SSi5S| '2SSS*W is.»- mmwM».*»» PSSSSSS*5i.•««

agreed to. Lloydminster, Sept. 19, 20. in Toronto Nekt Month. the worked! wa- r . „ m T . . nrlHtinttr tn I Should the stubborn creature offer
Municipal Gas Plant. Rasdttson, Sept. 24. x_____ tiens Wednesday night the wora oi Humbolat, June 15, speakers, Hon. PARIS, June 3-^-A prisoner -to »“ 0UBe she tells him she will

H F Mytton said that before the Quill Lake,' Sept. 26. ; j - > . - ^ tha police was Increased by r I w R Motherwell and S. Benson, I the penitentiary at Pofl^> ^never leave the house ti$l be surren-
meeting adjourned there was one Batson, Sept. 27. A meeting ot the Dominion Educa- made by onlookers and .^.a LMpawa. I in whitewashing the outside walls, ^.hen ghe takes up her lodg-
other matter he would Uke to bring Nffith BatOetord, Oct. 1, 2. I ional association is announced to b quence inf»™a«oa miUs O S mSo Watson,* June 17, speakers, Hon. made a sudden dash for freedom. He» f and remains there, and a game of
ud viz the question of gas. A notik Lake, Oct. 4. [eld In Toronto from July 10 to 13 D. S. Larmour, P.B. Mills, «. s. J, Motherwell and S. Benson, [plunged into the Seine, but was cap d ance baging. If he ^continuesSS.*tdiïi,V. îîoTÜ» franchise propo-1 Stino. Oct. 8. W important topics of live Intel; ■ j. B. Kinderkpecht, [tured by a man In a boat. __________Iffi^fhlTSSS becomes reaHy dto-
sitloh-was defeated and he could Tisdale, Oct. 10. - - 1st to all engaged In the greaV wOrk Patrick tor wilfully .ohstroctmg po Quni Lake. June 18, speakers Hon. L^..tno. for the church is on her
s.tion was Meffort Oct. 15, 16. of education will come up for discus- officers in ^ d‘^harge o( thelr w Mothrwell and S. Benson. Up***iee^**^i^*^ Kde and to ttirn her out would pro-

Maple Creek, Sept. 2 Ron and leading from | duties. "s Chri SrI Neepawa. ■ffh.ri.rtiffwMiff»*» I ^ £eT klndred to avenge her
Eateven. Sept..-27. ]6H parts of the Dominion have slgni-1 peared before^ Justices Lnnswp j Wadenai. june 19, speakers, Hon. ■ s ^ . .«------- » 1 h0nor The poor fellow must take
mSéWÜM, Ocf. 2. fled their intention of being Fre8eatflla^dHSt five iweW Ld ftve dol-|W. R. Motherwell and S. Bénsoa,| | OOÜtbSÊUMM S 11 her or fly until #he Is otherwise dis-
*-^a2SÊw teStKSiïSSSr^S «K W . JA liai«elirB*IS»m | ” e0' -to-d èister U approach^

I j to ll 8ecured from an parts of Gan ^rtrr.2 ^^has been decided to [gus McKay and Je Brackén. il UOllSIlU DII5HW I Ly proxies and presents. Brandy

•■aaitrf I w. înd«8trl’alJ Julv 13 to 20 r1»- • If from a“y one1polat 50 per'^ lh«v« sr line-up at six o'clock In the Hanley. June 18, speakers, Angus 1 a - I ranks above diamonds, and veremon--o#Coffin,J«W | | Winnipeg Industrial July 13 to zv ong purchaae tlCk*tk for Toronto a have the lineiup at «xyO ciop^ ^ McKay and j. Bracken. les are opened with a high old Arctic
Brandon, July 23 to 26. rate of one fare and a third will thus” obviating the Bladworth June-19, speakers, Au-Il Æ , I spree. The “lady” never appears in

Alberta Fans. granted, lf 300 tickets are purchased {or {he applicants and It is gus McKay and J. Bracken. I lithe early part of the negotiations,
Edmonton, July 1 to 4. a rate of a single fare will be grant- j that offiy ^tual hoLefta*!- Davidson, June 20, speakers, An- 1 \ F I but when she is finally introduced
Calgary July 9 tô fî. >, : ÿ d, the rate of course ln both buVat that tlmèffiBe gus MtiKay and J. Bracken I land acquainted with the altuation
Oktitoksi July 16, 17. (covering the return journey. \ truing . ' l Craik June 21, speakers, Angus LI ■ ■ | she can either consent by silence or
High River, July 1$. 19. Tickets will be on sate ln Wlnnl- g' i | McKay and J. Bracken. I I close all negotiations by dashing the
Red Deer, July 22. 23. peg on July 5. while from point ---------- ----------- - »•* Lumsden. June 22, speakers, An- I , 1,----- . | suitor’s gifts to the ground
Strathcona, July 24. . west of Winnipeg tickets will be is - ____ .. ■ gus McKay and J. Bracken. I I In Greenland married l« »o
Fort Saskatchewan. July 26. sued for connecting trains. Ticket " . I I E I woman’s paradise. While the hus-
MacLeod, Aug. 1, 2. issued for this excursion wil be hvali ,, .. ' [| V 11band lives the wife Is knocked about
Macleod, July 31, Aug. 1/2. able for return until August 9, and ■ Aanuri.* TTnahnnii 1 ■.TlTMrinrt lirt | like a punching bag, and when he
Lethbridge, August 6, 7, 8. .n extension until August 27 will be \ Wlie Against Husband. I ||§llftltOfl Ml ■ 1 dies, and there is no one to find her
Leduc, August 8, 9. . granted on payment of $1. J Zïï&'iï&wT — |j A 8*», epeedy_an<l PoriUr» Cur* tor ||flah and raiment, she is allOTtcd to

I A -sggflEff ' 'inb£ji$Q3^r« ** M I Hil I | i5 «»•>

MÏWttüW 1».S50. hoA^àys wfil w made^ 1, SHHlHBlUi Wl toniSu TJoTbSm to Sfy^ I 552&i ÆStefciSST * I the parents, she has to;be dragged to

horses “on their fast agMn.” ffl "Cardston, Sept.^6, 27. M?te IWSSPSther hushandwas^an employee I lHS^JSSSSiS when ah^

enn a bottle, if year drag. J H 1 I Medicine Hat, Oct. 1, 2. tooald cetotiffinRSete *tf once with m et JllgeterjJfttnouA for 0f the Pinkerton detective agency,! | ||ln fhe mountains wnen
®oc’ ii” - ■ U 1 I Lacambe, Oct.'3, 4. thfe Department'^ Education, Regina. | MKW _ jj^lh ion» ana that hn wan in I rmH.mtSttnu tirnioH S ■ | learns of her fate, and she ne

ss&Æà-s.- h •«—-lb “•««?Nanton, Oct. 16. A||lj secretary ot the Dominion .^^^I^J^HPIIIE^HPP^EHPpy^iteners in the big strike,
5 »*lncher Creek, Oct. 1$. al association on arriving ln Toronto.!
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FURHAVJ MINISTER OF UfTERLOR’S DAÜGH- j FROSECÛTION'S STAR 
TER MAKES AN OTTAWSE 

SOCIETY EVENT.

Iw
TUBES DURING LAST * 

FIVEYEAR8.
IN BOISE TRIAL GIVES 

EVIDENCE.ÛNBREAKABLE El RE-POT J
The lower portion of a fire-pot iS tisuatty 

or partly filled with dead ashes, leaving the-live, ^ 
ftd-hot coals m the upper part. The result is that 
the upper portion expands much more than th? ^
lower. - - .. M

This uneven expansion causes a strain j 
% too great for a one-piece fire-pot to stand.
X Sooner or later it will split, allowing precious « 

hegt and sickening gases to 
escape. MÉÉÉiÉ...' I WÊÉÉtÊ 

But the fire-pot Of the Sunshine J 
is constructed to meet thts ton- - 

l dition. Itis in two scctrefis. /The ■ 
| upper half expands, us; much as - 

necessary, independently of W
______ lower. When cool, it contracts
■* back to its original size, fitting *
T X . -to'the lower hair perfectly. j
I AndAis strong, unbreakable,
W.-Æ ^ and heat-tight, two-piece si 

firé-pot is jast one of lhe many 4 
. superior features of the Sunshine, t

If your local dealer does not handle the k 
“ Sunshine,” write direct to as for 
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the LEADER, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12,1907.«

4 ' MEDICAL.ee
Who personally communicated with the Act suggest the edvlre-.Ind tpr^ed notPZ SeS glna £ money bylaw, and Indicé.Lee renting “ore TeyTa^-vZ ^ «,*

T»« M™m™ZUmMa °° regret, but the regret ot the Confer- |tTn to a conference of the central on themetivee to«advise the Attorney ««Jg
____________ % lence. that such, a charge ehou d th • -.,1,^ I authorities of the employers’ and I General concerning its proper en- up pr#mpay> Remember » pretty ptc-

| have been made. Mr. Scarlett aa- strates conclMlvely that °"r _ * But during aU ati«h forcement. A minister holds a re- t£re will be mailed te eew eebeeribere
‘SKr»MK£! ““”d tto ed,tor ““ “* 'TXXZSXZtoZZ-L«o«.tl«. ... .»«« « • ««te-Ltolbl. PO.IUOO »-d to. public ex-j« <*z££S£S££3£?ixi

Contribution*, artiok* “4]f**5§lJl£ I made,in no way represented the ere. Apa ** ** _ ' I , of the pending Issue there must I péct that a man holding such! --------- :-------- -edtotirtïStter. I feeling" of the Conférence and he de- tical uttanami y 6 T® I tlk or iochout.no interrup-L position as Hr. McIntyre shallL SUPREME GOUBT OP THE
sired that this should be made of the bylaw»;*e poUtog of “ uctioT^ be aeire* of th, fact, of any matter”™**"^ TEBBJTOREES
known. . substantial vote . «hould greaUT tionj » ^ ^ of I upon which he speak, in his public JJkju! DISTRICT OF WEST-

The Leader highly appreciates this strengthen the h»* otto6 ofhnmen^ Importance In the capacity. It Mr. McIntyre has never h» ASMBIBOIA.
lmanly action by Mr. Scarlett and as- In floating our debentures. - ^ JWinm. oi unmans» anylbeen to the trouble of reading the! -------

jsxpg£Zzrx&&SS ■— »>»“d “• «.L^.t .b« ,<™ia « .«.««> *«. « u. SLS3“„"

rnm. I who made the charge spoke only tor I to be voted was d «nteLther imnortant trades. It is easy Luainted with the law upon the — , u. . th H
themselves and made the emmeone variais woAs. 1 « ^ ^ ^ „ Buch aa agreement Is ject. he should retrain from onSrfeUS. ^«ce%ewlands. dated
“e. PUr6ly Mte52Tth. pavements by- j carried to the observance ^tors.

Severai^mernbers of ^he<^twencellaw. while^he mallM^^^Urm o years, an^ ^ vouchsafedL- retarded and brought Into con- ^^^rend™?t^N^rmlnPMp

called at The Loader yesterday to ex- cast were on the waterworks _ I . The agree- ! ,emnt hv lu8t 8nch Ill-founded at- kensle, Barrister, Regina. Saskatche-press their personal regret at the in*Lw”**® t^TThe mtrmsyrrr as aiment Is said to have been the re8ult Ucka aa was yesterday made by Mr.jw^. «n^or^^^their”clalme against| BAJJOUg fcMACTlW. BanMm. Suite 

cident, and one of these gentlemen the fact that inom,rdlBe the of earnest and protracted discussion MclBtyre on The Leader. This paper jt^Uove’partnership, together with M®" NeSSo5grbTO LOAN,
the Rev. M, Steves of ^^tles to days stood and will bontlnne to ïl&nent of tjMeg » ^

Grass. He informed this paper that I we believe the question, and iabelieved to bave I ^ as a firm advocate* a sW- ^0%^ iStutory Bec-1.-------- - , —

___________,we were ourselves In error J y g|y __t rf lfcl- . would 1 zone already a long way to the sola-1observance ot the Lord', Day in theJOration. <olli A ^|row * BIOBLOWthat he had taken part In the dia-jthe vote against this byUyr *° Texed lnïH8trlal problem, pinion ot Canada. When the Act Dated at Regina, this 18th day of Ac^qgyj, Osm*.
™= method* eomiHBHCE.|c„„lo„ „a b.d«,« lb. L.ti» b*U.. ’^1'r^"Srw." “ » u to ot«~x. tb.rj^L ,to, ««.ou .. «-r ^ccraz™. __

,u to. OjHs, provMo„ O, ,b, ... to tbtoto .b. <* “•jzrrz .^Tutottob “ r« bS^^lrto, to doto a,. Dtototo Bltoop, Dtototod- »-«-»■ LatfB^ gpg Aggt- -
.to., tb. -tototon. tod to,.» « ml b*. u«. to.r=to,..-toltoUltto. to, .ndtoxtoto, to W ”to«««d tb.» J^u to w ot to. 0.» „ jgj otbEME COUMOT SB ££““ T~““ C<“““ "*
fourth Saskatchewan Conference left . ,n the dlaCus8lon; it was an- appropriations. Iwhicn may °e row» „„ . x b,. naaaed a res-1 wnPTW WEST TERRITORIES,yèsterday for their distant and scat- fa intoter who had done so,and( A large sum of mw»y for these jbe no strike or lockmi . delegates w y Attorney ! H^MfîTAL PI8TBICT OF WEST-
totod'tototo. tototoOe »•,btob «tottotodM itotottout «Tto -W». b» btouW-prodtoto». H",“l“LrS..tob mSlShneMA.

«to to« t. to.l, Ubto. Tb, Ltodto LbtortoU, totod to tto r*topto«to,Jto to. «UtoHu ‘ °»»”»1 «« tottotoUto Ato I «,
to. grtot vtole, ot to. Stot.lcbewtol k ,„totolt, «t to ev.btog p.-|wbo wm hto. to ‘‘"“‘V'''" ttol^'^htob tod.'r ”tb^ LtoUeuftoT In WAH’S BOOT DISCOVERED John Sutb.rltod, dwtotod.

. dtoper ItoUtotlom. . cl.toto ,U-1 Mt „ „„ Mr. -at.,to. wl. ttom, and tt t. to b. b.Md to.t ». to .b.ch tod., to.. LMUtox »to • KAH 8 BODIOtoW I

Ion and a quickened faith. Apart V ^ the 8tatement and was led by members -of the city council, indi-jcanada Is restricted t^ pu Wwwued ¥âà ItoaBi ob| PURSUANT to the Order of the t WATKINB, CAKMAJTAfrom tb. totototo-ot t, ««ettog w, to„eu to mto.Ldu.il, tod «dtoctlT.l,, -HI •»]>«- Tb. wklto toh^ topori I toato PrtoMd Mto« Huu.utobto ItoWto gg^ I
church's bvuuuem ».d to. OM"i- aB,„d, to Mr. SI.»... .nd r.grel tb. occ.lon tod to bo.rutl, todlmuit to Ortot r ^ ] No. 1 Ultod^Fo • Jiollc( „ ,i„„ ,bxt .11 creditor, tot. w

tunittes thereby afforded the minis-1... thtiueh a case of mistaken td,en-[faithfully directing these works gltej net fail to be of value .... m—Start, I others having daims UKÇtost the said | r. a. Carman.
ters of developing an Instinct for the I uty we unwittlngly did him an ln-lthe ratepayers good value for thelf jdtan lawmakers, by w om we froiQ| PORTJWHaLïAM^ ^ circulation j ReginaUtd«^^' are required to on I RKMNALD rimmkr, Barristw, Air.
management of affaire, a conference j tl(fe money and demonstrate their fltnew jbe sure the I«mieux jarmmd town on Saturday morning to J ’ tbe 30th day of September, ”î«e^^Sraibm1GtoTeî^r"w'iS'n.W.tT^
exerts a variety of benign influences, _________ ltor the trust repo^ in them. time to time improved. In the »ean- «ou ^ manB ^fly had been L D 1907> t0 dei,ver or send in by i£«wgggg gJ^Aihu».

.< «blob to. tod d.ffl- V ^ __ The titoto. to. Otolto. »•«]««.. a*. Britbrb touk-to ^ ™ »r«ït.y,<,to SSL toSjiSld ^CW

cult oï definlUon. Firbt tod toro-l OUfi FUTUUE CITŒS, I.Tar, cobfldtoc. lu todr «.t, and ere jbe to to udmlrabto tomber, n I^HgaUO™ toe rtotato. were toe Adednlétrutor ot toe said I JOHN C. BXOOUD,

rrrjr S ^.. »»r.Tra ZZ S ^ “-nsssf—'
t».™,, .mr;b.p^r w°:.rrPm.to. ». ^LVMj^HSr5K?sS.?ss, ss-^, «1

in itself is ’demanded by the laws of U population numbered by scores of he proud. With foresight and meut.—Ottawa Evening" Journal. Urhig freshet cartlcd his body aronnu i 1907. " -

U ^ - "* " ? » ™-H - . - r - ■ ■ - , •jsî?'* o“BT«
ferrlng with a large number of men as populous as the Queen City nwff the ^«y voted today should j îfcfflTWE. Weticm Investor Deed. Advocates for Administrator. ».D. wood
situated similarly to himself, called^ is, the Toronto Star anticipates a ^ ^ Reglaa the healthiest, bestk THE ACT AMP BEY, MoWTinE. -----------' l «-8w.
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isfled that the Methodist church in 
Saskatchewan would do. its appoint
ed work. Regina, he said, was a citj 
of hemes and he hoped those homes 
would be beautiful -homes, centres 
of beautiful life and thought in 
which the leisure time would be 
well spent, *

J. W. Higginbotham, of Virden, 
who replied to the civic welcome 
said he thought it had been a par
ticularly 111 choice to ask him to re
ply, for the very last thihg he did 
before leaving Virden was to send 
a Regina man to prison. (Loud 
laughter.) He had been amazed to 
see the splendid public buildings in 
Regina amongst which the churches 
compared most favorably, 
trusted that the coming of the con
ference to Regina would ' be a bene
diction to all connected with it and 
to the city.

Tl
our ideals, so that countries like Jap
an might recognize the divine source 
of our Christianity. It was lamenta
ble to think that less than $1.50 was 
raised per head for missions in Cana
da. If the Canadian laity could on
ly get really seized with the mighty 
missionary problem, scores of lay
men would undertake to maintain 
young men at their own expense. The 
calls from..China and Japan and oth
er countries mudt be heeded. The 
gifts of the church today • scarcely 
touched the demand. Christ had set 
out to win the world for Himself and 
we claimed to he His disciples. He 

summoning us tonight as never

mREGINA FLOURchurch of Canada uad been engaged 
In missionary work for 82 years.
Great men the church had had in the 
mission work, but the devotion of 
those men had been even greater 
than their great abilities.

They owed much to pne single 
man. The brain behind the great 
missionary activity of recent years 
was largely the brain of one man,
Dr. Stephenson. But the work of 
two great departments had become 
too great to be directed by one man 
even of great gifts. Therefore there 
had been a division of labors. It was 
possible for home missionary policy 
to be strong while foreign missions 
were weak and vice versa, 
would not do. Both branches were 
a solemn duty of the church and the 
church must line up to its responsi
bilities in every direction.

At the same time a good deal of 
unfair criticism was being leveled 
against the church’s missionary pol
icy. It Was said that we were send
ing out our best-trained men to the 
foreign fields and keeping the raw
recruits for the home work. That was . ■
a shallow criticism, for was not the The first day of the conte e 
need of those who sat In darkness proper began yesterday with a pr y-

er meeting#t 9 a.m., led by Rev. Dr. 
A. Stewart. Immediately afterwards 

The responsibility of the Churches, fthe -conference assembled in joint
session for the election of officers 
for the conference year 1907-8. .The 
choice for president fell upon Rev. 
R. A. Scarlett, Souris, in the first 
ballot, a somewhat unusual thing, 
and one which shows the. respect and 
esteem in which the new'president is 
held by his brethren. With 54 
votes Mr. Scarlett obtained the ne
cessary majority of the total vote.

Rev. J. T. Harrison, B.A., Rocan- 
ville, was elected secretary in the 
second ballot with 57 votes.

Rev. W. S. Reid, B.A., Prince Al
bert was selected secretary of 
stationing committee.

Rev. J. C. Hartley, Lauder, Man., 
and Rev. S. T. Robson, B.A., B.D., 

appointed assistant secretar-
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LARGE NUMBER OF DELEGATES ARRIVE IN THE CITY AND MANY

more expected today—ministers and laymen meet

TOGETHER—GREAT GROWTH OF DISTRICTS IN WESTERN 

OF PROVINCE—ADDRESSES ON TEMPERANCE.

i riming ai \was _.
before into the mighty missionary 
movement. X Cheers. )

The meeting closed with a prayer 
offered by Principal Sparling, of 
Wesley college, Winnipeg, who reach
ed Regina yesterday morning.

(Reports of yesterday’s morning 
and afternoon sessions of Conference 
will be found oh pages 2 and 5.)

\
That Hè

PART
-1bdisgrace which the trafflee brought 

with it. The church had allowed 
conditions to develop which made it 
exceedingly hard to save men And 
women. The church would not dir
ty its hands with politics and as a 
consequence its enemies prevailed in 
the corruption of our elections and 
governments. Too much aloof, again, 
had the church stood from the in
terests and amusements of the young 
people. One could therefore not won
der that the nation’s sports were 
more or less in the hands of gamb
lers and bookmakers. The commit
tee on temperance and moral reform 
had done wisely in sending out cir
culars all over the province urging 
Sunday school teachers to make use 
of the temperance lessons and to get 
the children to sign the pledge 

less than one quarter of

From Thursday Morning’s Leader. 
Several devotional, business and 

other meetings were held yesterday 
bv the ministers and lAyjnen who 
have come to the city as delegates 
to the fourth annual session of the 
Saskatchewan Methodist Conference. 
The greater part of the ministers, 
laymen and probationers have now 
arrived in the city, including Rev. 
Dr Stewart, of Wesley College, Win
nipeg, Rev. Dr. Woodsworth, west

secretary of missions, Rev. Oli
ver Darwin, superintendent of mis
sions for Saskatchewan and Rev. Dr. 
Brecken, Toronto. At a meeting 
held yesterday 56 ministers answer
ed tq their names, but several more 
arrived during the course of the day. 
At 9 a.m. the first joint devotional 
meeting of both ministers and lay
men was led by Rev, G. H. Benee 
and addressed by Rev. J. E. S. Bail-

Rev. E. A. Henry.
In asking Rev. E. A. Henry to ad

dress the conference, Rev. C. W. 
Brown mentioned the kind thought 
which had prompted the Presbyter
ian church ter put the magnificent 
building of Knox Church at the dis
posal of the conference, seeing that 
the new Methodist church was not 
yet open. Mr. Henry, ïnoreover, had 
invited his own people to extend 
their hospitality to the members of 
the conference, and the moderator of 
the Saskatchewan Presbyterian Syn
od had sent the greetings of that 
body.

Mr. Henry said it might not have 
been safe fifty years ago for him to 
attend a Methodist meeting. He re
called how his mother related that 
in a little village on the St. Law
rence where she lived a Methodist 
minister was the particular bugbear 
of the people. Whenever one ap
peared the Presbyterians thought it 
necessary to provide a special anti
dote against the poison. He felt 
that afternoon something like the 
little girl who said that both her 

leaking and one of her 
wouldn’t go, but being, an

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

Election of New Officers

greater than our own?

Although our knowledge of mis
sionary work has increased tremen
dously during the past 20 years, we 
owed a great and evèçlasting debt to 
the enthusiasm and energy of the 
men and women who labored two and 
three or more decades ago. 
If Methodism was to In
crease in the future we must 
follow the example Of those noble 
men and women and suffer as they 
had done. We lived in a favored 
age and had all sorts of books and 
other aids in our Christian work. We 
had nowadays more first-hand know
ledge of foreign missionary fields. If 
Canadian Methodism could hold this 
great land for God there was no dan
ger, of our being defeated in foreign 
fields. Multitudes of Immigrants 
were-'pouring in. There came the 
canny Scot, the obedient Irishman 
and the stubborn Englishman, 
(Cheers), not to mention the Stater 
who knew just how far a dollar 
would go. ÎSut in addition to these, 
throngs were coming from lands 
where political oppression had borne 
down the people and there was a 
danger that they might mistake our 
free institutions as opportunities for 
a licence which could not be toler^ 
ated. To these people therefore they 
had a duty and a responsibility.

He prayed that God would give us 
men of strong heart and faith who by 
their Christlike life would bind 
closely to the eternal God the land 
they loved.

Rev. R. A. Scirlertt, the new presi
dent of the conference, w%s the next 
speaker. He recalled a diagram rep
resenting the earth’s surface. With 
the exception of about one sixth the 
diagram was entirely black. At the 
bottom of the diagram were the fig- 

1800." t The one sixth he had

ern

MADE BY m

THE REGNA ROLLER MILL CO.Last year 
the Sunday school scholars were re
turned as having signed the pledge.

The drink traffic was undoubted
ly the greatest of the evils which 
menaced our country. It was the 
greatest temptation which confront
ed our young people. At the bottom 
of the whole traffic was money. If 
we could only kill the spirit of avar- 

would not have bar rooms and 
liquor stores. It was remarkable to 
find that the prosperity of the Meth
odist church both in Canada and the 

largely co-eval

lie.

* o
The list of transfers showed that 

Revs. A. H. Hoare B. A., W. P. 
Goard and J. W. Dickinson had re
moved to other conferences and that 
Revs. S. G. Bland, D.D., O. Darwin, 
E A. Davis, B. A., S. Wilkinson, B. 
A.-and S. P. Riddell had come Into
the Saskatchewan conference.__Rev.
Dr. Stewart and Rev. Dr. 
worth, of Winnipeg^ acted 
responding members. Each of these 
visitors addressed the conference 
briefly yesterday. Rev. Dr. Griffin, 
of Toronto, treasurer of the super
annuation fund was introduced to 
the conference and will speak re
garding this fund at today’s session.

A large portion of yesterday was 
up with recommendations

;< >the o< ► oNow is the Time► <►
► <>
> o• >ice we owere 3- ►eyes were

ies. oWoods- noses
Irishman he had been obedient to 
Mr. Brown’s call. (Laughter.) He 
was Jiappy to say that he had always 
stood in ffte very *best relations to
wards the Methodists. In Hamilton 
in Brandon, in Regina, and other 
cities of the Dominion the Metho- 

been his good

Rev. Ch. Cross, B.A., B.D., Ala
meda, was appointed general secret
ary.

Rev. J. B. Taylor, Elgin, Man., was 
appointed statistical secretary.

Rev. W. P. McHaffie") who 
sided over the election of officers, 
gave an interesting review of the 
work of the church during the past 
year. His year of office had been 
to him a deep personal blessing, for 
he had realized during same, as he 
had never realized before, the great 
work which the church had to do on 
earth in spreading the kingdom of 
jesus Christ. Hf had come into close 
contact with a great many members 
of the Methodist church and had also 
seen a good deal of other churches. 
He was more than ever convinced 
of the need of earnestness and stead
fastness in their work.

- ► <> mas cor- FOR o< ►United States was 
and co-extensive with repressive li
quor legislation. Missionaries tola 
us that where they made one convert 
civilized nations made ten drunk
ards through the drink traffic.

o

| Screen Doors and 
Windows

pre-

dists had always 
friends. His wife when a girl was 
a Methodist, but she was not very 
old when she got her eyes opened. 
(Laughter.) He was always ready 
to call a man his brother and col
league if he recognized the overlord
ship of Jesus Christ. Mr. Brown had 
only told one side of the stony with 
regard to the offer of Knox church, 
for when in the providence of God 
he lost his mother recently, Mr. 

had come to his aid and had 
The tendency of

Organization Wanted.
i >

that different young men be kept on 
probation and that others be sent 

This year’s ordination

The great need of the chUïch 
to complete its temperance organis
ation. They needed to organize in 
Saskatchewan. They should organize 
all in favor of temperance in the dif
ferent churches, in the temperance 
societies and outside of them botlr 
The liquor traffic prevailed because 

organization »nl its unity.
such thing as party 

when they had

was < »
< >
o
*to college, 

class is composed as follows:—W. J. 
Wilson, H. R. Vessey, W. P. Sal- 
lens, E. R. Brecken, B. A., B. D., M. 
M. Culp, B. A. The districts have 

to such an extent, especially

o
«>

A well-made oak grained Door any size $1.25 jj
Other qualities and styles at a slight advance

Adjustable Screen Windows From 25c.
Screen Cloth all widths, Spring Hinges, Door | 

Pulls and all other accessories

Mgrown
in the western parts of the province 
that at least 70 additional men will 
be needed to man these fields dur
ing the forthcoming year.

of its
There was no 
amongst liquor men

deal in hand. If the liquor Inter
ests rose above the party .,

Temperance and Moral Reform. churches “rtse^ above7 party spirit to

In the evnlng the Hamilton street bless humanity. ^ premier of one 
chapel was filled with ministers, lay- the Dominion pro _ a mentioned had been won for Christ.

and friends to hear addresses that the prohihitio p _ {ar Another diagram, beneath which
on temperance and moral reforms, myth and he Drohlhl- were the figures of 1900, showed-ghat
Mayor Smith had been announced wrong. vAfam„ ac. two sixths had been won for Christ,
to preside over this gathering but tionists had spm ine . _ , , „one The question was asked, when would
owing to the adjourned meeting of c0U“t °t Pafy a Mr Switz- the whole world be Illuminated by
the city council the mayor unfortun- prohibition im aisgrace. . ^ of a Christianity? It was an inspiring 
ately found himself unable to at- ,er recommended t whlch had thought to reflect that during the
tend. However, the rqayor furnished *eague similar to The league past century more advancement had.
an excellent substitute in the person been formed m aide tigtactorny been made- in the progress of the *™ew . .. church
of J. E. Hopkins of Moose Jaw. pres- worked very well^ satiMactorj ^ ^ Qf mlggjons than m ail the ^CherCe°a“fr°snt^m ™f immigrants 
ident elect of the laymen’s session, candidate, or else preceding centuries. What did the h .g eat sstre cQun fr0m aU

Mr. Hopkins said he was pleased vote ior ■ the rig n f prQhi- five International conventions^ sign!- “f, Kreat responsibility 
to see so many on the platform in LU^^ndL^es Saskatchewan fy? Just aS certainly as God gave ÆtedttTS

rsssiSr&zsxr^jri<c - — \ *sg£

«•*«** Misw ssïœss ? BtsEHEBHH

srja1

«ysSMUTiSyK ««», w«,t.fi..t
lafestTay.' S? Church® Tad^a ^g^heAnnual Stored mi“ioT- mSona?y work* h^^n^fargffy ^djimple it wf ginJuHous and 

great work to do In the Northwest, After Rev. P. W. forced upon us. MWshlfad been done h^mful. A aerh^s responsibility
for ro evil was gnawing more con- ^7. oxbow had offered prayer tile but m0re remained to be done. It lested on n»nniP fnto ------ - , , . Q„_
stantly at the v'tals of the young R.airm’ah Rev. Oliver Darwin, super- waB encouraging to recall what had “ J’^^beneficffil amusements pay and whic]h he forg ive 
people and ruining their lives than fondent of provincial missions, been done during the past century. heajthy aad waT ntimcs ter") ?ef h ^ ^Alberta for they ! |

art"k *vu- ï„rr.-ü.!f as «r r, sltss gr2$ ^ : :
Politic, end Temperance. Eepi.e S g? SffiT" mST Sffi S5S *^525 to [» ! j

gssÆf !Æ.°re; ssars&.iur,i.'&s‘,«a .................-1*

end gentleman referred in lighter on a. r^aZ ®LtcheWan, and where teachers and physicians; instead of from politics but to see that good they
vein to the wonderful change that the huh of Saskat .,7 ot know small church in heathenism we now men, men "with honest purpose and was neck
had come over Regina since the last the spokes came in p* one had 1 500 000 native communicants high.-ideals, were sent to the legist he bad
conference he attended in the city 12 He did kn°w “°we , ot the wlth a totai native Christian popula- latures of the land. When Christ- ) work without a break,
years ago. He remembered a num- had even yet hew^.g fu- tion of 4,500,000 souls; Instead of 40 ian-people did their duty we might [there were more ministers like hi
her of prohibitionists getting on hi- possibilities of Bask the versions of the Bible we now had 450 hope to see less corruption in poli-.| self. (Loud laughter),
cycles and going into the country to ture. Their destiny w versions a eift of Pentecostal tongues tical life. Lastly Mr. Scarlett put
see if they could find a tree. His grandest .IneToTnd fro to four-fifths of the human race. At ln an earnest plea for united effort
chief recollection was of large and No man who bad not go e ,agag. the beginlLiag there werer $75,000 in to stem the growing power of the
small frame, unpainted buildings, throughout the vast dte r ®ep- the missionary treasuries of the drlnk traffic.
most conspicuous of all being the katchewan had any adequate concep i tne^nnss^ ^ were altogether
barracks north of the track. The tion of what their 9 give $19 000 000. Mr. Scarlett then dwelt
change had been wonderful and sur- was. Mr. Darwln proeeeded to ^ upon theZbor8 of men like'Llvlng- 
prising. There was now an a'bund- some Interesting I “tone in Africa and of Carey in India,
ance of trees though not as many as ures showing the growth of m „ rpcaiied a speech made by that
there would be. He noticed also a ary effort in the^ province. A pminent lawyer N. W, Rowell at the
tremendous change in the buildings, conference held three years ago . eeneral conference held in 1902 in 

'He was proud to see such beautiful they began to organize mission w r ® , ln wktch Mr. Rowell des-
churches rising from the ground on Its present basis they had 9 is- tremendous extent of the
and especially proud was he to see tricts, 63 circuits and 47 missions showing that without
the new Methodist church. (Cheers.) Missionary work to the conference L ti tbe frozen regions Canada 
That building did credit to the trus- Cost $11,022 and *13,792 was con- =«untinline ag la a8 old
tee. board, to the workers of the tributed for missionary purposes. P, Throughout that vàst ter- 
church and to the contractor. Thus after; paying their own expens- tbe church of God had its duty

He congratulated the city on look- bs they gave to the missionary soci- perform a duty, which could not 
ing for the provincial university and ety a 8um 0f nearly $3,000. During ™ periqr ,
he trusted a Methodist college would tbe drst year after the organization . n today bad no God, but Jap- 
become affiliated to that university. 6 new missions were opened by the wag n to accept the best God.
There was no reason why they aUperlntendent, 22' missions w®r®[So Japan was interested in our mls- 
should wait year after year before ODened at the time of conference and eg agked fmm whence came
thinking of à provincial college. B seif-supportinl circuits were or- ’ what was their source.
They were nèaring the conditions „anlzedi making all told 33 new I Wou’,d we offer to Japan our politl-
and circumstances which had fieldB This Increased the expenses . „overnment which was entirely 
brought lntd being Wesley college in by «5 000 but the contributions w®nt| rotten? No, therefore It behoved us 
the Manitoba conference. They to’ $18,108. Again after paying Durlfy our governments our, to 
should look forward with faith and * q eXpenseB they handed oyer | a.
hope and concentrate their energies. .. goCiety $2 185. During 1905- 

Wlth regard to the temperance ™ mlBBionary efforts for all pur- 
question Mr. SWitzer confessed thçt amounted to $6,470 more than
personally he had met with consid- ^ other Receding year, and their The important feature in every
erable discouragement. When in Me- ' . t tbe society amounting to __ K +v._ Tt is the ob-llta, some tew years ago, the Domln- ^8 their flnancial position wedding is the cake. ItistueoD
Ion government had taken a plehis- ^ $7j288. At the ject of attention for all eyes on the
cite and he had been innocent they were organizing wedding day, and the subject of
enough to think that between 30 and 40 new fields and in conversation for weeks after. Your
would b. do»,, u i.0,=«.d It mo»t
land In 1900 the Manitoba govern- ^eL^e%^!lBf th® soc y be good or they will say you are
ment passed a liquor act which was $5,000. (Cheers) not happily married. If we make

eretir ftps Add»» 1» u,. ». ». ™»“- jt wm

in AsSfa?da8 he could see the mission M^ ElUo^S’r^no n^vTdepartment bined.6 We employ skilled French 

of tbe church was to regenerate so- Qf the cb;lBtian church. They were BakerS( use the finest almond icing 
ejety. The church was therefore church of the covenant- , imported decorations, and all
obliged t° throw itself into the »-cat keeplQg God. when the old hhurch ^imgne t obtaii.
sras«S âûu.T;.nd,oÆ.“;'isl .«■ s îg^jrsssssstewUU. n@« c**

Its utter disregard of the public weal, adversaries hut as soon as that Baptismal Calces and Cakes for all 
into the politics of the country with ^Vct began to Uk^ oTits armor Jg. spedal occasions. S
X' sev-srs; s .«*»•

their votes ind Into the Question of The^^ tQ contlnue its missionary 
the common school, the high school for n Kad reCelved a com.
and the university. mission from the lipr of the Master.

„ , Missionary zeal had ever been the in-
6.000 Victual Yearly. djcator of the strength of the

In Canada every year the liquor church of God. Methodism from the 
traffle^totaed 6^00 victims, not to very beginning had been admission; 
speak of the suffering, shame and ray organization. The Methodist

Brown
supplied for him.

time between Christians was to 
of the things in which they

<> m
Othea <>see more . ... . .

agreed and to cover up the things • 
in which they disagreed. " The issues T 
of the present time were too momen- * 
tous for Christians to be at daggers ♦ 
drawn over petty differences of doc- <, 
trine. Great forces of evil had to < > 
be fought in our western land. He J | 
was sorry to read that a huge dis- , ► 
tillery was likely to locate in Win- o 
nipeg and sorrier still to read an L ^mmsm SIMPKINS BROS.
ings from the sister Presbytérien < » 
church.

4 »
Rev. R. A. Scarlett.

The new president, on rising to 
speak, was received- with prolonged 
applause. Mr. Scarlett recalled the 
fact that 12 years ago he had been 
ordained in the very building in 
which he had now had the honor 
of being elected president. He 
feared he did not possess the requi
site ability to discharge that high 
office, but- he would do the best he 

There were many problems

o
men

o
o Mo
o
o

:< >
< I
< i
< >
< > a< >». -t
< >Hmdware and Crockery < 1 :J§n ’ < >SnperaimMtion Fund. *

Rey. Dr. Griffin spoke for about I 
an hour and a half on the superan-J 

However, the lengthy

-Jj k' -I Phone 343 SCARTH STREET o
♦♦♦♦♦♦too»»»»

< >

nuatlon fund.
speech; in which the doctor explain
ed and pleaded for the fund, was so 
brimful of sparkling wit and com
mon sense that the time passed very * 
rapidly. From time to time the con- ] f 
ference was convulsed with laugh- < $ 
ter Dr. Griffin recalled the little < > 
shanty in which the conference met J f 
20 years.ago. They had then a little < > 
preacher named Daniel and a little h 
debt of $500 which they couldn 11

(Laugh- L ►

%
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M Methodism. That was where ,,
beat the Presbyterians, but it ;, WRIGHT BROS. - SOUTH RAILWAY ST. |„ and neck. The doctor said 

heen B8 years i^the^active

REGINAInteresting Figures.
From the report of the superan

nuation fund Ter July 31, 
which Dr. Griffin read to the con- 

, ference, it appeared that the capital 
At two o’clock the members of the I 0j the permanent fund now amount- 

conference assembled ln the Hamil- ed to $293,378, the annual^fund to 
ton street church for the purpose of U72,i58 and the cash in-mana, on 
the civic reception. Mayor Smith the date above-mentioned, to *»<»• 
and Alderman Cowan, president of I 639i The church and parsonage am 
the reception committee of the conn-1 {und sbowed receipts up to July di, 
cil, attended on behalf of the city, h 906 amounting to 81V "-b 7. avJ 

His Worship the Mayor said it a balance in the Imperial bang or 
gave him Very great pleasure to $968.57. The general conference 
welcome the Methodist conference to| fund showed receipts up to July si.
Regina. He himself was a Method- 1906 ot $17,963.50 and a cash hal- 
ist and he had now been 24 years to anCe of $7,693.10. Deposit loans in 
the Queen city. The members would force amounted on above date to 
have an opportunity of seeing for $H,8ft0 making the net inaeDtea- 
themseives the great progress which negs $4.106.90. 
the capital was making on every I Some discussion arose 
hand, not the least contribution to administration of the church buua-
that progress being the beautiful lng fund, some delegates being 01 occaslon Qf the reception of.Sallans spoke feelingly of his early
Methodist church now nearing com- opinion that the administration of n the occa full mlnig. truggles to gain education with the
pletion. His worshi^then quoted the fund was too conservative and ve ProbatKmer^toto the full ^pe d, preaching the gos-
some interesting figures illustrative that in the Present state of many try of[the1 • the conferenc pel ever present with him. For some
of the city’s growth. In extending districts in the west it was unreason- loners K rostrum, those years he followed his studies during
a cordial, welcome to the members of able to insist upon the balding over yere seatwi 01^th °lat^be tull the winter months and the plough
the conference he was glad of 'an 0f mortgage deeds for larger loana bout to be received nuo ^ and harrow durlng the summer. No
opportunity to bear witness to the small loans were given on the notes itoistry being been offered by had he been without great Inward
great work which the Methodist 0f trustees. „ 7Î Jr Mclntvre Brandon, the conflicts. There had been times whenchurch was doing fn the west. It Dr. Griffin replied that he sympa. Rev- C Bof “S^onferenTe tolled he could neither read by day or sleep 
was a great factor in the land and thized entirely with the r.e™a™ resident nrobationera one by one by night. A sense of nnworthiness
he trusted that its influence would Lade. He thought that $60,000 pen the fiveJ* ‘ ” tllM d dlabillties had always been
constantly grow. (Cheers). would not be too large a sum to de- ° tell the story of tneir a present wlth Mm, but he could not

Alderman Cowan spoke In a parti- vote at on9® ,tot bp^rmuBt remember Their gathering that evening, said shake off the conviction that the
cnlarly happy and vivacious vein, the west, but t y t the nresident was one of the most Lord had called him to preach the
He told how a lady had come to his he was b°und by e ^ mnortant of ’ the whole conference. Gospel. He felt tolled to heathen
office that morning saying she had c^urch. ° g d thlng f^ It ^d t0 do with the solemn moment lands and had spent eight years in
not been able to get any sleep dur- thing ^ P^bap^ a good thing for « bad tp do witn after ^ 6 South America In mission work
ing the night. When asked it she them to. break lavra1 in me erm as V probationer, under an or- which had been greatly blessed He
had been sick she replied:—“Oh no, (laughter), it wu not such an y arm^ as a »gt agked {or full con- Intended to devote the remainder of
it was those parsons. They made matter in tbe ea . Battief0rd on aection with and ordination into the his life to the work of God.
such a noise that none of us could \ T. L^P^^Battleford,^ The laity held B. R. Brecken, B. A. said he had
sleep.” , .(Laughter). He wouldn t prop g addreag told how the he key to the door of the Christian Btriven to serve God ever since he 
say where that bjbek was. to more Griff asleep when con- ministry, first as exhorters, then as had been a little child, but he look-
serious mood Alderman Cowan said m examtoatlonP Owing to “cal preachers, then as candidates ed t0 hls definite conversion at the
that if you wanted to make a man freting an ^ langual number of 0r the ministry, then as probationers time when he was 11 years of age. As
reelti.-ss you had only to make bim that lucid t unwm F Grlffln adflaaliy as fully ordained minis- a child he had had a profound con-
rich. He regretted that there was students g t throug ^ hg waa n viction of sin or rather of the possl-
so much shop talked by the people I ^return a^akgaa“ u waa a merfcy 1 ____  bilitles of sin, and that being so the
nowadays. Men seemed to tallE f„^ brot\er Lawson that he had Probationers Tell Their Experiences modern principles of child psychology
solely of lots and farms and of I for brother Dawson inav rroaau « 1* rather surprised him. For many # “ 1
money-making. ' The greatest and been asleep w B sallans, Wapella, said that it yearB after hlg deCision for Christ his
best things of life were hardly ------- wa8 fifteen years ago since he was acceptance bad been somewhat cloud-

“ " thought of. For this reason he was  intn Full rdained in Toronto for special pur- ed and n waB not tm he attended a
paiticularly glad to welcome the I pye Probationers Called IlltO rUll poae8 He never remembered a tim« convention of the Y. M. C. A. some
Methodist ministers to Regina. The MliiictW when he did not wUh to ptoase God, ^ year8 ag0 at Northfield, Connec

' ministers were thinking men. Parti BlllHSlry but he looked to Feb. 27, 1884, as M(jut that be felt an Irresistible im-
of their occupation was to think and l q«tnrdav Morning’s Leader. he date of his definite ‘^nversijioffll

; he trusted their Influence would bef From Saturday Mornings Deaa that hë reallzed that he
P. O. Box 777 potent in. counteracting the material Everyavailablestotwasocup^ ajolnt heir with Christ. Mr.

S»2, Main St., WINNIPEG. tendency of the times. He was sat- ast night in the Hamilton churoit *** j»

I-:-1

The Capital of Saskatchewan.
Civic Reception. • I z

The Financial Centre of the West
REGINA id the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTUR1SS. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to *buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.
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iSSASs, *5.- ”« » 65%.yssejasgmstoSffîl 3S& tssjxrjxxs.$27,000 ot wMA «mount went {toigbty. t cooperation as ishment, to the loea of Jehovah s assessment rate ed ed Himself most through nature, it
to the superannuation fund. There chrtetianitymeantco-opera emlle? Through Christ we saw the per cent, to Sputot *h« rate to was not in darkest Africa that the
MvMW«a time said the doctor when opposed to =®™^et.1“0nmnstTinjury ln goodness of God, which was manifest- agreed to, ^einft de- great inventions which have benefit-
the “Christian Guardian" showed more I which competitive ed to us in Nature, through the grow- reduced to 4 1*2 per , g ted tlle human raCe had taken place,
life and Vigor than it did today. The the W^Mtoday wm the compe lng grain and the rain-drop which feated. , . work but in lands where Christianity was
iaereêsed price had not affected the principle 4n MOM* The Uq ^ watered the earth. God’s wrath was An excellent record of college w ^ mo6t wldely developed,
circulation. (Cheers). , 1 flc W*s not doing _* hv Honor no mystery, the great mystery was was then presented by • prophecy was the setting forth of
aZ the motioa of Rev. E. J. Cheg- [this, tor Where one was hurt bythe love of God in spite of our sins gtewart on behalf of the Board of G d, thought for the benefit of man
Win BA, a resolution was passed by twenty -were injured by cranpem^ ̂  wlckedile86 Directors tor the fea[. l90®:?pnd ^ ^ prophet waa the fore.speak.
toe conference expressing their pleas-1$n business. The sanitaria OImen During the day several- anthems report stated that the attende e ^ q{ God>g thought for the benefit

sLaSSSESteeêvjussrs S&SSb-SS
had improved In quality and had more day. After the evening service the sac- three years the matriculation classes municate Hlg moat perfect truths in
eriginal ni&teriai dealing with practi-1 vnrlstianity meant the triumph « rament of tlle lord's Supper was ad- had not increased materially owing tbg infancy 0f humanity. Hence in 
cal subjects than formerly. They j public ownership. He believed input)- mastered by Rev. R. A. Scarlett, a to provision having been made tor tbg early ages 0f the world God sub-
aBsured him of their sympathy and 11Ic ownership because It is an essen- nearty invitation being given to all that work in most of the towns ana jeeted men to a moral and spiritual
co-operation in every way.- ] tial part Of thé kingdom of God on Christians to take part. A very large cities throughout Manitoba. it discIpline until they were able to re-

The Idea was then mooted earth. It meant the substitution of I number remained. was expected that next year many of celve higher truths, upon which
having a paid agent in Saskatchewan, co-operation for competition. It meant ____ ___„______ I those who had availed themselves or higher truths the salvation of hu-
under the book committee, )o solicit I that each would take his place and THE GRAND REFRAIN the privileges thus provided would manity absolutely depended. Thus
subscriptions for * the “Christian part In affairs for the common good ------- enter the college to pursue under- there was pr0gress in prophecy, just
Guardian " This proposal produced a |and as a result each would receive a T . m Cr.«<,v= nf *>,- graduate work. Increasing numbers In pr0portion as we got nearer the
good deal ot discussion, but finally the J larger share of that good than now. Rev. C. E. McIntyre bpeaks Ot the bad entered for the undergraduate thought and heart of God. This de- 
conference decided to recommend that JHe believed that the nineteenth cen- puty 0f fravn. classes and It was the opinion of the veiopment went on in the intellect-
41 paid agent be appointed. Itury had been the century of emancl- ( Board of Directors that the college uaj; the moral and the spiritual

R0*, p»t6cipal Sparling then gave ]pation, of liberty, of freedom for the should, as soon as circumstances war- woria, and in each of these we were
bis report on general conference legis-1 individual, and he believed that in the I The pulpit of Knox Presbyterian I ranted) dispense altogether with stin dwarfs. We had as yet only
lation respecting the students at col-1twentieth century these men who had!church was occupied in the morning matriculation, confining its attention touched the outward fringe of the 
ege. The Principal moved a résolu-1 obtained individual liberty in the ninen py Rev. c. E. McIntyre, of Brandon, Lolely to the theological and regular vast universe of intellectual, moral 

tien to the effect that the educational teenth would come together, not as Who preached an extremely effective 1 undeTgraduate work. and spiritual truth.
6d missionary societies should act in j master and slave, not as employer I sermon from the words “Ask and ye

conjunction to pay |40 a month during band employee, but as free men and 8hall receive," St. John, 24, 16.
the summer beyond expenses to pro-1 equals and brothers to toil together prayer, said the preacher, was not. AYamina-
batieners. After full discussion the |and serve the Whole. He would urge only a duty, it was an easy duty. The At the recentu ^ the

mi l was seconded by OBference agreed to the scheme. them all to work for public ownership fir8t feeble effort of the new bom tions the students main Ac_
The rerolution was r The report ot the education commit- hn every way possible and to carry the soul found expression in prayer. excellent record of thePuniverslty

Rev. W. W. Ahhott, B.iM & waB then read. It recommended t principle into effect Just as far and as Prayer was the universal safety valve cording to the law of the umve_ >
horn, in a powerful speech probatioeefs should go to the rapidly as possible. He believed the L, the world’s joys and Sorrows. And medals were given in the final year

"SgSl'U&SS when to the following colleges. » dtvineiy appointed task of,the Christ- a was not merely an easy, it That year twe\n ( S™‘ted
yf|r^laE rt^,Z, hpPwa8 recelfed by Récémmeùded to Wesley College, han church today was to teach men to was a reasonable duty. The gratitude and six bronze) had been competed 
OÎA Zion hhU^hh he W ^ .Winnipeg, are:—-Ben SUftees, J. W. jSay “we” instead of “I," tor the use|0f man f0 Q0d had always been for by the students of the fie
1,0 w^ o^t (Laughter ) Jonnstoh, Thoa. J. Wray, Ed. Smith. Lf -p- instead ot “we" was the very and wouid always be one of the most leges. Of those *hetr. t??er and

which Md inter- A. V. Itoowlton, E. Chambers J C. spirit of anti-Christ. deeply rooted instincts of the human I secured six meda shJ^olareMps an
vened had otiy served to enhanre THE NEED OF FAITH ^0 latnahTglobe a A.SS ««^ujn?$60e had been awarded to

h,K,m^enf the sicred office of the bib, J. D. WHdfong, H. H. Kerley, C. ...------- ever steeped to ignorance and super- Wesley college ftudenm lt was aSSgf S ggyisrs î'oïX U n„,m «„» ». «Ug* ^«?5^lsps^ùîS6ttS5.,£

H age was 18 instead temerity. It ^heref The criticism Recommended to Columbia college, Rev. C. R. Sing, this old Methodist Pra}[®r ascended1 ]ust as surely to honorable mention in four othei
wt wentwith his regiment theworldtnade it impera- New Westminster is, G. O. Fallis. institution attracting a large Mfer ^“' chamber of God as that subjects of the first year

1 of England, Boot' t^h« Christian minister The following resolution was passed of both local and visiting members. p lntlle8t apostle The place In the theological department the wag that of jeai0Usy.
°Jnd fefi easily llitti ^ve that the C intelligence, yesterday unanimously by tfie confer- The testimonies given were many otthe sai ere4 not He heard work of the year had been highly which ministers of religion were

and and iraltoâ andfeH ^uy Should he a man ne, and aU were characterized with the % P' % «children whether satisfactory. The action of the alu- t0ecpl,arly susceptible, as were also
Zih of Ireland however, he was ^del^ aof thought and work. They “That the Saskatchewan Conference I same bright yisp note. I sent1 up from the busy haunts of mni of the college in the Saskatche- doctors of medicine. And to some

* £LÜrW, tc/ Jo with some of thé n to themselves and to the of the Methodist church convened in At the morning service an ordina- I ^ the£ trackless wilderness, or the wan conference in offering a schol- extent lt was necessarily so. The

5=lsS5S=2Sf?EB??iSHE HK=H2^3 EÏIîHmE
ws? r,‘S.rs-M, cou- 01 ss-j

verriOtotoid that he tld to look toe power of ^letton, the mans cnurones, the pulpits of «««»«»,» harmony with the divine word; ^ ®o doubt, no possibility of ent”^‘“ affecting I Ldoso' especially tn a confidentialS TuVtaüh and the breadth * to^go ^Tut1^todoSZSÎûg^ G J of UI ly

e SkaAmt «£ rg» myâidaawtgJaaaa sa » es ssysajeR ansd
î^s mMtthathis mother had the world UA them be masters,» Tfmmghout **«*?*%* ! coming of someone from the unseen 1  ̂ tLspeaker warned removal _oM*e dtoomtoational ^H^rTattheir distinctions,
something tteit he ^^ftod fnexhâUBtlble stores «frl^reîîtom^sumSed^SwMt'l^afJIri^^Mto^igtodla8ainst being H^ed^Thf vefslty. ^n those important matters Ministers as Financiers.

on which they might safely teed and mg ^ ^ weatoer At “or PWers ^ % the Board of Directors desired to Then there was the financlal per-
♦t his home at Jor . .. nurture their flocks. Hi# lari: w nlght every place of worship was sim- , , f th olce that was still nearest point t? the e there take counsel with the conferences . minister was proverbially

H. R. Vesseÿ said his heart was word waB 8pokeB to the ------- I™nntokr6edinrthe tMn?softhe Itions' And ^^LeTreceired tbe work of the college. [SSSttot “tore were only three ways
bï'tooke? baîk hiTmtle® ilîand I probationere hy^ Cdlnÿetition (H Present Day More [worldl who knew nothing g ^ There'had toen a time perhaps, In Memorial Service. {“ mSey!—^patrimony, rntri-

home in the ^“ ^ ^ ^^c^i mtog up he exhorted them to be men fiarmful Than Liquor Traffic. their1 very^Bouï wtih a® faith just as ^en^Mtoi^r‘mothers ^kne^theÿ An impressive memorial service Lony and parsimony. It was not fo.
He owed his conversionand hto toll I f ^ ^ of the Bible. Jg ------ , Lead, as if they had seen Christ and when at their motne^s ^ ^ ^ Qn behalf of the late Rev. the minister to engage in preca
n0rLever, rnr hC Ïad toel answered. should preach the message »*«" ^ concourse of people of all re- put their fingers into His nail-prints. bad sa^dm,2t forgotten the way. To E. R. Hine, who was drowned near I
Hhfmind reverted to the time when and exert adram g^day like Miaous debxmilhations turned ont to We were obliged to believe without Buch he wouid say think of Estevan on May 12 last. Mr Hine
h^ n™ayed on his mother’s knee, beware ,ot ®^adt£Ly muBt get hold htor Ret. Dr. Bland, ot Wesley Col- seeing. Someone might say that that early dayg and the prayers then was one of the young Englishmen
After graduating at the Prince of blocks of wcrod T y ^ t 8eubjeet lege, Winnipeg, Who was announced to was credulity or superstition, or that ^tered who came out last fall and his tragic
Wales college he became a school of their snhjMt and ta ^ ahould preach in the city hall. As was gen- it was believing without ev dence. uttere death came as a great ahock to the
teacher and had the great joy of must get hold of them.^ ^ ^ "rally expected to be the case, the hall On the contrary it was believing on Rev. E. J. Cheffwin. maay^who had learnt to_ know_and
leading some of his pupils te Christ, cultivate healthy _ Only as} was fat too small to accomodate the the very highest kind of evidence. To crowded congregation love him. Born in Leek, Stafford
ÏSMB revival meeting that he ^ald Jlre^îthymea would they be people, ahd while many remained the man of integrity a^d "prlgbtn“8 LP£^x byteS^urch^to me I shire, Mr Hine a
decided he must give himself to the they were hea ? mu8t study se-1 standing throughout the service, many those things were credible, not he- at Knox rre y Ghegwin, B.A., ot odist parentage,^ hiei father bel g

__Wnr two veàrs I studious m#*- u well I i»o,o t <mus awov nnahtR even to se-1 oausp he was learned, but because he | evening, Rev. E. ___, hr | local preacher for over two years in
the old country and on coming t° I—„
Canada he was stationed in the W HXitt 
North Portal circuit, where he quick
ly gained the reputation of being a 
diligent worker and a thoughtful j- .

eacher. On the fatal Sunday of 
May 12, Mr. Hine had preached at 
Roche Percee in the morning and he 
was on his way to an afternoon ap-
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edbip themselves With the power ot 
the Holy Ghost. (Cheers.)

Specialist# Wanted.
METHODIST CONFERENCE IN 

SESSION .
Perils of Ministerial Life.

Rev. Dr. Bland then delivered a 
sound, common-sense 
“Ministerial Perils.’’ 
was followed throughout with the 
closest attention, and Interspersed 
as It was with touches of genial 
humor, interest never flagged. A 
blunted sense of ownership was the

doctor 
feel

Wesley College Sucesses.
;*

address on : 
The address

(Continued from Page 5)
bott•r nuise to enter the Christian minls- 

trv As a boy, however, to had had 0 
» profound impression that he would t 
-- day preach the Gospel to tb T

heathen. Praying one day on the
lohely mountain 8M6 he opened to 
Bible at a passage where £««“*** 
was ordained to he a prophet unto 
the nations.

first peril with which the 
dealt. A minister needed to 
that he owned his people and that 

He must love his
one

they owned him. 
flock, feel proud ^of It and boast of 
It. In that connection it was, he 
thought, regrettable that invitations 
should be extended to ministers dur
ing their first year. That militated 
against the minister cultivating a 
sense of ownership in his people and 
vice versa. One of the greatest joys 
of his life had been to feel that his 
congregation owned him, that they 
were able to say, “My pastor, m\
minister.’’ ., ,

The next peril to be considered 
It was a peri’.

y

sea.
f
■j

.

ate

(Continued on page 7.)

Stomach Troubles 
of Long Standing

Chrietian ministry. For tWo yeàrs studious mto-^n y^irins as wellUere turned away unable even to se- cause he was learned, but b.e.caaseah.e Jaw® took as" his text Mark i.46,
he had labored-to the province of clal and ?»«««“^ Let them to {cure entrance. There was no choir, had the spirit of God In his k®"1- d-sert places, and they
New Brunswick after which he yield-! as religious P gympathy and ttojthe singing being led by the Method-1 All education was stepping from the Without in evet7 quarter.”
fed himself to the call of the west, [brotherly, fu |p6y should be list Sunday School orchestra and the seen to the unseen. The child had subject ^ith scholarly
^The resolution accepting the five Pto-pove ot G*d- e wreBg-detog aotjgroup ot ministers on the platform, t to have a picture book, but M Âl^l Lam thl ^reacher very simply but 
bationers into the full mlhlStry & v that ^vmto antagonize but | And hearty singing it was, each one Uahced it got to have books without care, ® fprth toe “magnetism
the church was moved by Rev. J. H. ar^hristlike way. Lastly let them!inspiring the others to the old gospe plctUres. There were n0 plctbf^|The yiwer ot his person-
L Joslyn, Hartney. Mr. Joriyn re- to a ChrtritiM wa^ ^Uy dl hyBn8 -.How Firm a Foundation,” ..Locke on the Understanding." S?,1: ” nCr^ence was auch. said the speaker,
..«.j fv. 9R veatfi aflro I be nopeiui a __ thAlr bat* “ntmrar#i rMaHfln SnlrtiArft and in 1 gnnirKF fnr cnmothlner thev did ai presence was » ____

DOCTORS’ TREATMENT 
FAILED THIS SEVERE CASE 

WAS ENTIRELY CURED BY.

DR: CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS1 have t«elr tat8?S S« «to, me».SKStlÆÆ

tlon to the five young bretluren. At 
their age they were singularly re-
Sf a^'ïM, « -Ml cotftttiKtlti tint’s toy A»|

ministerial equto^nt. ^They would j yegterday the delegates to the Sas-

cu^eandea5ogles, tSf’SsmSSvSeml sidering the suhlect it wa#WeU te]^y-to-(me place and could only b® jftStoSSlto wtMtortui “le^ «11™ l^e Rev”
atlon was often only a form of self ja f#H ami b .ythe -necessary routine consider the point of view from which B6en by the few. Now Christ was jlf ^ forth. Whereto lay the ^ tr^Mnrcan was also held to affec-
esteem. Moreover excuses were <rf- good deal of tto ^essa^^ u had ^ pre8eated to various everywhere carrying on His great ™» “f,e ^^ said the preacher, ^ bv the «lifer-
ten needless. Again, it was a;great work »« ^leeterday minds. Naturally they at once thought wor^ of Iove and salvation. , Jn^N^er man so spake,” remmbrance by the comer
thing for preachers at an..Pra.r^.,a^ Am0^ tbe. ^aad ot Wesley Col- of Jesus and his presentation to man- After the morning service the five 8 |g wagDthe volce divlne. Christ 
to recognize their own limitations |was Rev. Dr. mman, aftemoon kind of the reHghm to which he gave I nroballoners who were received into _ mpn *n kim He also made !

gs. Slgagga Ssr x&sszsz cæ S.grsfe«sa tew^aagsuT! ?beyond their reach, «they Md wit pressed to .to be immigration society to assist usfromUoner8, w. B. Sallens, B. R. Brecken,1 h f rel,glotie history wy department of church work. The
let them use it in a »^Mst his Saskatchewan * burly burly of this world to W. j. Wilson, M. M. Culp and H. R- were found to the heroic movements missionary fund with $21,999 show-
If they hadn’t it, they might borrow present^ amongst ms »as heaven; it was to bring the spirit of Vesey, along with some ot their fellow- Inother reason that Christ so appeal- ™d an Increase of $3,729. The

only tor the necessities ofthe brethren taced by heaven to earth. probationers, stood in front of the con-^J10™6^^0^ mmWMleenlmount raised tor circuit purposes
• Tt .ySri to y rtevotloml meeting Christianity was toe spirit of nnlom Uregation. Assisting Mr. Scarlett were th6tunfoMlng ot man.g own human was returned at $161,786 or an in-

minlnter te pagine thri to cou by h. C. Cairns, the union of mankind, of nations, of Rev. Principal Sparling, Rev..George] nr H touched the human and the crease ot $4S,21«. For aIL purposes
keep paee with the h^ri crttlriOT, wM^was ted eyjRev^ churc.tos. Whether the Hague con- Brown, Rev. Dr. Brecken, father of dmne the total was $279,792, representing
tor it required men oi épectol ^mn, toaddreM^oemg a ference, or the movement tor chureh one Of the probationers, Rev. J. T. Iamn®- aB increase of $68,314. There were
to speak intelligently on subjects iftev. c.JtoeWK ’ffylnlAn w&S almost union accomplished much or little, un-1 Harrison, Rev. T. Lawbon, Rev. O. Dar I - 22 new churches and 12 new manses,
such as that Lh„ivv nocunled with the routine work ion must come tor the kingdom of win and Rev. W. P. McHaflle. I l Drofoccnp RU«H The minsters ln circuit work num-

,”,h2Sf var 1 mis committees.,It was an- God meant union. I say solemnly During the aftemoon largely attend-1 AtidrCSS by rrOlCSSOF olahti bered B9 and those in mission work 
Work ea the Side. "JwLJ «St tto appeal Which had ........... - Hr— ' 1 ' - *--.t ed meetings of scholars and friends of s^tnrdav was another full and nro- 18. The average salary of the form-

wwere ^jsrizSSSV^rsnsi —s5S5rs.r-ssrM œHraïïasfhoue^theÿ^cduld write a book, 1 church Relief fund had been sucress^ fl Sh I B.A. and A. M. Fraser, Esq. Besides the transaction of important!$618, a ^îhutlons0^* membe^to-
Atb^lhat they could write poetry, rai and that the ^ierepice was now AfàM I _ . business-the conference had the cotnhtf ba*t= tonds were given
«>KÎr« that they were musicians and U37 to the good. This debt had been x Rev. Oliver Darwin pleasure of listening to a splendid w«ds the various u_^ ^
others thought^hey could invent. Kangtog over the entirch since 6 IF At the evening service the sermon and inspiring address from Rev. Dr. as 4? et8.; towards Wes- a.Mr8, ont writes:*-"!
He did not mean, to say that a man union in 1884. ûaa«nn Pav W B I was preached by Rev. Oliver Darwin, Bland, of Wesley College, Winnipeg. |^nc^g a decrease of 1 Stmcoe <j.° * nhAse’s’ Kidney-Liver
Luia not develop a ÏÏ toedri^ X superintendent of missions. Mr. Bar- The day commenced with thecust-'ey c°^fr Gs 3 tonnêxlonal funds, 88 ££?' SfuS’" -25SSn” Mltom*
but very often this V01* ‘^Tôronto toade an intér- SK V»s win said that as the sacrament of the omary devotional exercises. These ” lnCrease ot 14 cts.; towards slck headaches and have
diverted h man froto hU^ hot» call IttÔliar», Toron ^ato _ ^ . . Lord’s Supper would be celebrated at- were led by Rev. CJ. Wilson, MA- irc’uit purposes, $13.65, an Increase ?“dA® tuat thev are more‘effective
ln* Whteh was to preach the Gos- estttig Zptofch aBa #^»* JgÊÈSm^ ter the service he thought it would be and an address was delivered by Rev. towards ministerial sup- f®und that they are more
K Mlnlriere toast sanctHy ttote- tor ^ mting to dweïl on the lffe of Him who H. McConnell, B.A. During the es^ incr^se ot $4.02. than any treatment l ever tried
retoes^n order that the people might «Mbrial *“Kr great W A ~BUT„.^ |3aid1-“Do this in remembrance, of morning session the discussion of- POTt. $*»•&»> aB 1 They cleanse the 8y8tpm thorough

R-stsL BTySaHtessK'» #"W▼ 'ifcste.'KMfljr.i.SKS sisrTr^ss's.'K „

r^^":lrîHSteH2L,8»*rTS! 1 ssssarea. 1 ss .... :.v ——.«SSÜTüSS) « would gkixr.ïUîfAStoïS»" 1 a, SKïï««5î.i5ra2iSi twU.w-dimt.«

tie1 ma^wlth a big Bible, own ^ sake. % TaCTfJKy SENT. # tod Mn totensîned by the fact tbit to them the very best of zk,lied labor, world, church theretore aad enliven the action of the bowels
Joelyn, than a big “d PGospel Mr Crefgetbn pworilSèâ to indicate NOW HE cOLLBCTgÆ he had foreknown what was to come. hhMWritffi^ l5^tto complete the reconciliation and ensure good digestion in the In-

zs*a ai»aerraaBLTagg' VwSSreZ. ]Ssrss:45?4S5S:rSÈS^^^^^âjsét-sSkwrs “TS-riX'
s &SSfi®SEes»Ers t p-s rastssa;^ " s55na 4 „ B-lSTSSi %ls ^stiirstisy<ki^,$SF3s5S«Psas&:uw-im»to bxsTSTsastt1» w-6' LZX4 °°- 0,1^,..

ssl esusy -- «« «
“Glory Bong”
many large convention gatherings

t out mgniy popular not see,-merchants sent tneir ““‘Tôh teachings. Christ was the ^ “ T"; 7, "A. hls death.which has entoused I to pnrta of the earth they had never friend, Hte life was toll of great t ^ a ravine where the
X»tinn ^h^iaHMitv”!666® ^ ban^er8. friendships. Strong men were attach-1 over the road, he missed

£.“.»?5ss& ««s te«toga. x*m.m«ip” Smî r f,,3e “irs “nE sItedlent for Christ to tod»e «8 Lmldred underetood and were inotinct- c*?-dMWo Darwin and other mini»-
Dr. Bland spoke on “Christianity,’ 1 drawn by men 

which hè eald was a many elded tiling. Doctors failed to cure Mr. De 
Courcey because they were satisfied 
to treat the stomach instead of ge 
ting at the cause of trouble to tne
liver and bowels.

The most complicated and deep- 
seated digt stive troubles yield to Di. 
Chafe's Kidney-Liver Pills, because 
of their ulrect and combmed action 
on the Uxer, kidneys and bowels. We 
are continually receiving such let- 

following in regard to 
stomach treat-

A' to: tih■ > ■ __
from various standpoints and in con-1 clpie8 was that while on earth He was I hlm.-erifm«i read j ^J'^’noke^^pprec'latîvëir1 oflhe
siderine the suhlect it was well tolsmw in ma niaop and could only bel .__. ineaA*i that 1 ters spoxe fr 1-1.- n__

Calms, O. Darwin and other minis-
I

Interesting Statistics.

ters as the 
the failure ef mere 
ment:—
iotM46, P.E.I., writes:—“For some 

time I had stomach trouble, and was 
scarcely able to do anything at all. 
I was treated by doctors, but they 
did not seem to do me any good. A 
friend advised me to try Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and I did so, to 
very great advantage, for my old 
trouble has disappeared, and, though 
past middle age, I feel young and 

I have great connd-

Patrick De Courcey, Midgeli,

but

hearty again.
„ in Dr. Chase’s medicine.
Another interesting case of liver 

derangements and stomach troubles 
Is that described in this letter: ■ •

Montelth, Saurin,
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WEBttËSîkV, JUNE 12, 1907. 7a THE LEADEB, 1
‘rest, and were going to Cffinada.

LONDON, June 6.—The Westmin
ster Board of Guardians, at Its meet
ing last evening, granted the appli
cation of a pauper named Thomas 
Johnson for the supply of a set of 
false teeth, the cost of which, it was 
stipulated, should not exceed $20.

&
... 16Bd other directions where they are 

directly responsible.” ,
1' ’During the discussion on above 
ii committee’s report Rev. C. B. Mcln- 
i tyre and Rev.-tT B. Stevens made 

■some unwarranted statements to the 
* effect that the “Leader” was contra- 1 »
I vening the Lord’s Day act. These 
| statements are refuted- on the editor- 
i tal pagè of this issue of the “Leader.”
; C. C. Knight was appointed to be I* 
' the lay representative of the Saakatch- I v 

conference on the general -hoard 1*

j

News of the World-- --------- ---------------- :------------------^

Ijeeij—grs H.WÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÈIUÊm
j i* Mm 1

Gold Standard 
Étibds

the benefits to be secured from the LONDON June 
waterworks and sewerage systems. bench divisional court held that the 

Mr. O. F. Seeber, manager of the owner 0f the hen which caused in- 
Unlon Bank here, leaves in a few , to a bicyllat wag not liable for 
days for Deloraine where he will be I damages The bicylist was riding 
united in marriage to a young lady 1 along the pubUc roadj and a hen,
°*J£at town: , , „ I in order to avoid a dog, flew across

The Broadview football team has I the ,.oad int0 the spokes 0f the ma- 
defaulted to the home boys in the Lhlne „ The court 
draw for the Western Shield- T is j danger was caused by the dog. 
will put Indian Head into the next 
draw.

Slntaluta lacrosse team comes I LONDON, June 6. The Clitheroe 
here tomorrow to play a match with 1 Town Council recently resolved that 
the home boys. * j instead of working every day in the

The Dandy Dixiq minstrels enter-1 week, the stokers at the gasworks 
tain in the opera house tomorrow I should have a day’s holiday in each 
nlgbt I fortnight. The stokers replied with

A Hamilton, A. M. Fraser, T. W |> petition begging that no change 
Leads and W. Govan are all getting | should be made, 
ready to build new residences this 
summer.

4. 4. » 4..p 4»H4-fr

ALBERTA

5.—A king’s
*
*-

% 4j❖ewan
of missions.

The report of the committee 
class leaders and local preachers de
precated the falling off in the practice 
of the Methodist class meeting and

6.—The 
the Cent-

on ERSKINE, Alta., June 
first annual convention of 
ral Alberta Stock Growers’ . Asso- 

.... . ... , elation is in session at Ersklne todaythe^instUution Zuld8^r maintained. I and is being largely attended by 

With regard to local preachers the 
committee thought that if more 
brethren would come forward for this 
work it would be possible to largely 
increase the preaching appointments.

An increase of 16 senior and 6 jun
ior leagues was shown by the report 
of the Epworth League committee. An
increase of 398 was returned in the. ... -
membership-and of $708 in contribu- Stock Tards, and Mr. Brogden, of 
tions toward missions. The commit- LiVbrpool. representing some ead- 

recommended that efforts be put | ln8 livestock importers of England.
. forth to establish leagues in appoint- I A ge°®JaL ou5ln? is com"

meats where same do not now exist, bined with the business of the con- 
The following ministers are to be vention and a fine programme of 
supported in the foreign mission field: sports has been arranged. The 
Rev E J Carson, of the western convention will remain in session 
group of districts, Rev. C. E. Kel- for two days, 
bourne of the central group and Rev.

1 E. J. Brecken of the eastern group. 
i The conference received with pleas- 
i ure the appointment of Rev. J. A.

Doyle to be western field secretary of 
Sunday Schools and Epworth Leagues.

M - ■■ •
i Sunday School Work

1iE/i held that the
a RE WINNING their way quicker 

rr A than most brands on the market 
They’re western goods, put up with 
an understanding of western trade.

They’re pure and high grade ; 
always good value. Try them.

j

leading ranchers and farmers - of 
the district. Addresses will be 
given by prominent speakers, in
cluding Senator Talbot, of Alberta; 
Dr. Rutherford, livestock tommisi- 
sloner of the Dominion Government; 
Mr. Roberts and Mr. Goodell, of 
Chicago, representing the Armour 
Packing Company, -and the Union

1
(A

x■j i

nms
LONDON, Eng., June 7.—Baron 

• gTakewoohawa, vice president of the 
PRINCE ALBERT June * 6.—The I Japanese Red Cross Society, who 

week commencing Monday, June 17,larrived here from New York on May
26 to attend the Red Cross conference 
which is to open herb on June 10, 
throws cold water on the sensational

;

Gold Standard Coffee tee

promises to be in many respects one 
of the busiest and most interesting
ever experienced even in this busy _ , _
centre, three important public bod-g reports of the ill treatment of Japan

ese in America to which some of the

Take home a pound of 
this rich, mellow flavored 
Tea. U it fails to please 
we will refund your

1 and 24b. tins, a clean. Coffee—-all the chaff 
taken out.

One ïb. tins 
Two lb. tins

-stales holding their annual provincial _ ,
gatherings here during that period. I most staid English papers are devoting 

The Associated Boards of Trade of gmuch attention, 
the two new-provinces lead off, their 
convention, which will extend over 
three days, commencing June 18th.
Between one and two hundred ddle-1 * 
gates are expected to attend and an I’*’

« »« » ■ ■ "» ***4

highly important resolutions dealing

• -40 cents
• • 75 centsmoney. RED DEER, Alta., June 9—Rev. 

Dr. Leonard Gaetz, the founder of 
Red Deer, died at his residence, Park 
Street, this afternoon, in his 67th 
year. His death was due to diabetes 
which developed rapidly during the 
last few days. As he was one of the 

In the evening the anniversary I leading men of the district his loss 
meeting of the Sunday Schools1 and Will be deeply felt by all classes. 
Epworth Leagues took place, the
church again full of Interested listen- ■; -t -Î-»WWW»»»»»
ers. The chair was taken by Mr. W. *
Hindson, who laid emphasis upon the 
Sunday School being the recruiting 4. 
ground of the church. The Sunday i4Mfr4Mfr4Mfr4M{.4.4.4.4.4"S**S**$,,i**8Ml**£»,M,;I"l,ii'i4i 
School had been well called “The 1 
Church at Work.” It was the duty 
of all the members of the church to 
Interest themselves in Sunday School 
work

iJI
14b. and #4b.

1 Lead Packets 
34b. and 64b. Tins

y
*

F Gold Standard Baking 
■9 Powder

❖ 1FOREIGN86c., 40c. and 
60c. Poundto

l
BERLIN, June 4.—Prof. Mletha of 

with matters of general Interest to gChariottenburg Technical unlver- 
the business community will come up laity, inventor of the process of photo- 
for dlscuwion. Igraphlng in colors, declares he has

On Wednesday, 19th, the Masonic |gucceeded in producing artificial dia- 
Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan will |mondg- The famous French chemist, 
open here, the proceedings starting|M i haa produced small dia- 
at 1 o’clock in the afternoon of that*"1 v
day. Representatives from Masonic 
lodges throughout the Province will 
be in attendance and their delibera-
S and2mCtedt0eXtend0Verthel ANTWERP, June 5.-A unique 

The other body which will gather 18&fe robbery occurred here last
here during that week is the Sas- A stranger giving the name
katchewan Medical Association, I Lagass took a room at the Hotel 
which will convene on June 20th and I Terminus over a private banker s 
sit over to the 21st. This is one of I office and broke through the ceiling, 
the most important bodies in the I catching the debris ln a suspended 
Province and several papers dealing I umbrella. He melted the safe door 

of live Interest will be gwlth an acetylene gas jet, and then
climbed back to his room, leaving 
the hotel this moring quietly with 

This is one of

I

❖
MANITOBASomething that gives results. 

* 1-lb. tins
2%-lb. tins.

:*SiNi ■■ ■25c• •'!

HKANDOÿT, June 3.—Jas. Murray, 
late of the Saskatchewan Agricul
tural Department, the new superin
tendent of the experimental farm, 

Rev. J. A. How, B. A. said that it I commenced his new duties on Satur- 
was a cause for hearty congratula- day. June 1. Professor Wolverton, 
tion that a man had been appointed who has held the position for the 
from their own conference to attend | last year and who resigned a few

weeks ago, relinquished his post yes
terday.

monds, but Mietha claims to make 
big genuine stones. His method is 
yet a profound secret. $

Gold Standard Extracts Gold Standard :

Jelly Powders75cBuy the large bottle 
Gold Standard Icings, 7 colors and flav

ors. 2 packages
to Sunday School and Epworth League 
wont. Mr. Doyle was a man of rare 
judgement and breadth and one who 
sympathized with the progressive 
work of the church. Speaking of the 
aim of ttys Sunday School, Mr. How 
said that it was essential to find out .
what the child was.able to learn, what I J.ohn Depevre, a local Diactomtû, niviimON June 6__What Inter-1 other customers.it could assimilate. He thought that ^bi^owï blacksLiHi shop este the ^ple of the West at the mo j the cleverest burglaries
2ektivatiL^f thS» afSle ££ yesLiaTeventeg and mentis t/e 0% Bltuation^ound here imltted here. ____

S earliest possible moment Tke Sunday aUhoughjeaMhed^for was^not ^ound condlten. Farmers are busy I GENEVA, June 5.—M. Coquelln

and0îLSmeUthodsnsVhould be0evanglHs8 why he destroyed himself. He has ^ti^ jbe iMt of Mr within
tic. There were 612 preaching places resided here for some four or five ^^aU over ^ue^muen ^ f |i„ for La Apprivoisée ^ at
&%sProin”n^d A m^tUn^a tworBchndren,7en and* twelve years «^^have been «JJ Lrtf

sstfSRïold resP6Ctlvey— ur"! awr-sthe Sunday Schools there were 19,254 WINNIPEG, June 6—Robert Bird, Farms continue to change hands at 1 attention as soon as possible
scholars, the increase during the year L. year old aon of Robert Bird, of good figures, many of our local men!?*1 the nerformance in the evening
being 1,665. But of the latter only 368 I chambers Street, was instantly kill- showing their confidence in the coun-1 delayed until after the
had been received into full member- ^amDers btreer, was y by Increasing their holdings. B.C.I^d to be delayed until after
ship. There were 7.981 scholars in ®tdr^t8 this afternoon by being run Itemick, of the Wells Land and Cattle * advertised time, 
the Sunday School who were not mem- ®tre„ . electric car A nurse girl f Co., Ltd., here, sold his farm a short
bers of the church, which meant that °v®r DLhlnK the child along in go- distance north of town for $34 per acre 1 PARIS, June 5.—Three deserters 
only one twentieth per cent, of the rv~ ^h turnimr the corner of Ne- and James Sanderson, adjoining town, 1 R-om the German army, who arrived constituency of the Sunday School had °art’jfLo*Ln nefr the 'Track the has been offered $40 per acre, but de-lip Rheims recently, complained of 
been neceivied into full membership „ 5 out of tbe eart and the cl*d to hold and make his home here-I1j1.treatment) and asked to serve In
of the church. com M sWlftly around the curve Ouside buyers are not very numerous \ the French Legldh.

He did not regard the primary aim ra^ vounester severing its but that is to be expected,owing to the
of the Sunday School to be the con- [^Z^Lthe body^An inquest will weather conditions to. the States and ■ MEXICO, June-4-—According to-
version of the scholars. Conversion from tne oouy. An mqu elsewhere. - . ' ' - ", la telegram received ^ere tonight,
had reference to an abnormal State. A I 06 “e,a- - ... Our new $20,000 brick school is I twelve of the nineteen men condemn-
chlld should grow up to be a Christian der way now and will be ready for me I d tQ deatn oy COUrt martial proceed-
and never know Itself to be otherwise. WINNIPEG, June 6.—The weekly I fall opening. The trustees are determ- Ij because of an alleged attempt on

- . wi. v. annum and for °ur view of conversion should under- crop report was handed out by the C.l ined that the school in its fitting an »the Hfe of president Cambrera of
111 emptying, and refilling of the same should be $1,000 Tha go a change. They should not have L ^ officials yesterday afternoon accommodation will be second to none I executed. Eleven
“ bairow. The day when a man probationers *500 per annum. The af) much concern about a chnd being and indlcates that wheat in all sec- amongst the newer towns. jof these men are Guatemalans. One

thought he needed to make no new laymen were of op1“ion tha^ , . converted to God as about its being tlons la growing nicely. The various Board of Trade meetings have been 1 Mexicans accused, Jose Men-
sermons was the day when he crossed should he made within the bounds of converted from Qod. The training of districts report the wheat to be up falling off in attendance, but there is |o£ ttie Mexicans accusea,
the dead tine. The Methodist peo- the conference to bring salaries to at chnd ahollld be glTen to the end ™^8re trom one to eight Inched some excuse for every one Ispractte- l^^J^^^^^a^rV^endos.
Pie had no patience with a dead man least that point, that it might do the very best of ^e^reRa"id city, Crystal City, ^ the eventog tor^ ^ l^^Vn” d to fifteen years impris-

. or with dead sermons. ------ J1'8 and other P°lnts re?ort weathf îîfworld a?d “ is* wif?’ are expected Jonment. Two of the Italians charg.
He wished to speak with much 'the splendid. At Holmfleld rain is need- and see what a new town can 1^ with complicity 1» the attempt,

- sympathy of the class to which came Annjv(,MaPV Meeting ûf SllfidâV , segment of the ^[ole but the and at cypress River the grain on to «°me a |were sentenced to fifteen years im-
investments Where could the weariness and sceptioism. This class Anniversary Meeting 01 3Unuay whole ct^umferenoe^ TOe work of was damaged by the winds. really do. ------ , jprisonment. Of the other foreigners,

kh00ls md f-1• SgL^ftx-a\*~■ (StsSHT ' ~

man w®ari: ^ ,bnUJdto his minister by many thoughtful laymen. The rapidly drawing to its close. Yes- (Cheers.) 44444-444-444444-H4444-H4444' pather^BeUance, the Arch-

sïïrvs&rssss' .«'SirSv^isriSf'itat i&'ssr**-** «« *-t« ™ î^#ffliS8NRSBSSSii?îSîS

ssrfsreessïy's»sSr:sas /’'dûs?.tfüsæ.^sartkg?&sslsr«s,*ssdsps«5ASu.•<»
edness of things existed I onestions. limit was confirmed by the confer- addresses had been more Inspiring or I OTTAWA, June 7.—The Lemieux I niace was accident-

ISrkrE ». M,, «, s mm IgEws^ss BJtKtzSæ
Su’d wïfate a Se°'w‘TÏr“Sy°na”£»«ya« 1th° “«>' Sg ÎUSartï” SréSert were’^Hed »««« igggg
appointment. He knew there a I Herbert Spencer or Ernst Haeckel, conference assured him of their p y west better than the Canadian boys. 1?^ The settlement I revive the little boy, hut
strong temptation amongst the ^ which deadened -their era and active co-operation and re- West be^r th^t^Lmwi^Doys h»itae the m^ties avail. The deepest sympathy Is felt ____
brethren to try and make things pan ^ uaually the cynicism of Meed that he W^taWngup hfe rest- tb^e s^reoftoetoputeti^west of ^S^TthstoS Sît^hey tor Mr. and Mrs. Brown. .. THE WESTERN WINTER. .
out rightly, tohelp tbfLord alitt.iemb€r8 of thechurch..There we dence 1 “th® ® a^b* conference the lakes and they must do their work bad b^e’n contesting their rights''to _ ,, _

to look after his own Intereste W(m^ I and that he needn’t look for great president and secretary. jwd once looked out of a railway car- crimination^ as a result of the strike. It TINT TFT) STATES -------
finally be left alone to transformations. The essential tea- riagewindow in the West and had no- crimination as a result * UNITED STA1AS ,
them. With regard to electionu^ ture of Christianity was entk“®ia^ Loin’s Day Act. ticed a church tower. He then turn- . ------- tilt HUM | i M»m<******* Arn ÂL,dLtor^er™omthe re-
the stationing committee he could whilst that of mtmdane affairs was ed t0 bis companion and said that he HAMILTON, Ont., June 7.—One » » »1 ,ITl 11111 ’ ern-Canada to „not understand how any honestnian Lental balance. The doctorrecall- t o( the committee on* would ' readily give $6 more per acre Lead one very ill, and four others NEW YORK, J,une ^ ^"«s^h^ïuriM the nati^atar
could seek to that committee tk® ed a conversation he had in his observance was adopted by for land with churches-on It than y® aIck is the result of escaping hearing in the circuit court In the curred there during thep^tWlnte.
year in which he moved, tk°u*k younger days with an old »nd saga- Sab £ ^d the following land without them. (Cheers) ayat Tayiory Corners. One of the suit for divorce brought by Mrs. The weather
course for certain reasons it might member of the church who re- . .. confirmed1 Altogether they had now 97 Ep- 1 children of Samuel Wamsley put coke Howard Gould against her husband, sefere and the snowfall very he vy.
.. desirable to elect ministers even «»,ed to blm something of he po- resolution confirmed. worth Leagues in the 11 districts, with kltcBen stove and forgot to was given yesterday, when Justice I This, of course, caused railway h ock*
though they were leaving. lltical corruption tkatnaw“dfrt 5 ice Remlntion a total membership of 8914. Speaking ypen dampers. Mrs. Wamsley McCall heard the application of coun-1 «les and traffic at timw was at

s What he heard came as a dart of ice Resolution. of the union leagues Mr. Doyle said I; kI]led bv the escaping gas, four sel for Mr. Gould for an order to I standstill. Certainly Spring is weiThe Need for Study. I to his heart. He thanked God tha be thought it preferable for Presby- I . th CH<idren were unconscious strike out portions of Mrs. Gould s I come In the territory west of Wlnnl-
. tv. Blend snoke on he still retatoed his early enthusiasm "That this Methodist Conference, ferlan guilds to be formed where there 0 • ' complaints which are alleged to] peg. Mrs. Lucy Ward of Hill View

Passing on Dr. Blaito p o profound belief to the pc^i- onvened for the first time in the w not room fQr an Epworth League 4'■{■ !■ b>■»•!' ■>be scandalous. Decision was reserv | Farm, North Battleford, In writing
mental Influence. yXn blllties of Christianity. There was capUal clty of Regina, since this por- and for one o, tke latter to be formed L ^ pe scanua.o I to the firm of Gourlay, Winter. and
run of P,kys‘ca’ ®^ft neoDlé should no evil and no corruption which tlQn of our fair Dominion became where there was not a possibility of a 14. SASKATCHEWAN * ' ------ ——------ I Deeming. Toronto, makes reference
thought t strange that Pe°ple 8tl^^dg would not finally be conquered, there ^ Province 0f Saskatchewan, do Preabyterian guild, rather than a. un- 4. ^ to the severity of the weather as
congratulate him on hte wr no drcam which was toogoodto eb congratulate the Attorney- toin league in either case. The union 44,4.4.4,4.»4^4,4^ t.fH li»H 111 ! H;H-M I follows: “I am glad to say the Gour-
and he was tempted to imagine ^ true The devil .was a squat- General Hon j. h. Lamont, on the were weakened, Jie thought, 1 I > tllay piano has weathered the molt,he had no further need to etuy beco^t ^ ,b0gt and good was bound ”nd he has taken on Sabbath oh- bylhe fact that they had no organisa- INDIAN HEAD, Sask., Jnne 5—| ' BRITISH * j severe Winter to the most satletact-
Such youths were often lute n s 1 triumph The doctor ended his geryance ln general and the recent tlon behind them. He was, however, | Walter Govan has commenced the 10ry manner. We may secure another
pond. In du® of the wag- stirring address with an ardent ap- Lor(J,g Day Act in particular, and beart and soul in favor of organic erection of a handsome brick reel- fl,M1in»'i 1 customer for you.” There Is satte-
became thej,artv promise need- peal to his brethren to keeP th^r_ would respectfully draw his atten- church union whenever that should dence at the corner of Boyle and ^NI^^^ne^5 --Rumors are I faction with the Gourlay expressed In 
gon’s wheel. Early promis if enthusiasm white hot, to strive ev tQ the Iact tbat in many parts of come jn God’s providence. Eden streets. “°NuON, ju e Henry Camp-1 every word of her letter, but Mrs.ed t0 ^ deZelroZ^he/ of 25 was notjer for high ideals of Christian e our pr0vince the -Sabbath is not yet He was glad to say that the S W-1 The waterworks gang has started ?nrre who Is 72 years i Ward Is not the only owner of a
the brilliant preacher o ^w ^ ^ ^ renew their visions on t e ^ge^red M lt should be according kBtchewan Leagues gave more to the Lhte week extending the pipe alongKeU .^^. ^“èdThe young woman |Gourlay who is satisfied. On the
to develop lnt° Ihe PdlPtltbad mental Mount of God. to the law. of the land. Railway foreign missionary movement than Grand Ave. to the new tank at the ^b’ n^ed hte wife through her | morning her letter arrived there were
No man at the outeet mm _ corporations still persist in doing those in any other conference except depot This is being done in accord-™0 ™rf*a tadyCampbell Ban- } three others in the mail. Mr. A.
capital enough tor who had Laymen Pass Important Resolutions unneceasary work in contravention. Toronto, With a membershipof about ance with the agreement made with J^ness. L dy. ^ Au|uat. The | Walter, of Salt Spring Island, B. C.,

who had filled their bar- lav_en,g ^ob on Sat- of the sworn provisions of the Act to 3,000 «war Mairiy $34°0 That the C.P.R., by which the latter se- w diad mentlonial names, I said: “We consider tbe piano a *ery
studied, but who had n re-1 „^url”L^îhh^ ObBerîaace act was the direct injury of both the physical represented aboutjrpostage sta^> a Lurea town water. w^’uubliahed yesterday in the I fine instrument and it is generally -

and tbelr ministry oeca A ?esoto^was pas- and moral well-being of their em- week for each memb^ as much as he The followlng were elected chief Lirerwol Courier. lt is also Inti-I much admired.” Mrs. R. C. Pollock.
' 1 that toe law was be- ployes and the community at large. would spend °°,aJ?SLy ,1®ttetrha° old officers of the I.O.O.F. here last matedtoatSir Henry will retire to I “The Manse,” Treherne, Man., said:
.C yîolated in a largo number -xhat whereas the unprecedented orjw d^rP’d ™dther tn the °W night: G. G. Elliott, Noble Grand; theHome of Lords, abandoning his |“We find the piano to be all that you

Nurses and te^antL! ma^y farmere for in- lnflux 0f settlers, many of whom country. (La g D, N. Campbell, Vice Grand; W. J- teadershto of the Liberal party. [claim for it.” Mr. Fred L Griffith,
nUl me ^ thelr ordtnary oc- bTing lax views regarding the sane- ■ ■ , — ------------- Sec.-Treas. This lodge is P ------- lot Melbourne, Out, wus another who

Nations cm Sunday.1 W laymen tIty ^ tbe Sabbath and consequent- .... ........... :-------.-_AM now the largest In Saskatchewan and LONDON, June 6.—At a meeting expressed satisfaction.
. .urged the better carrying eut of Ty we hear of various amusements A TVI?CA1I'C bas a membership of 140. of the Rhodesian Company. Colonel [was as follows: “We are much pleas-

or for baby. Prevents and recommended the organization being Indulged ln and Shooting par- ww*u I® The school board has- raised the I Weston Jarvis stated he had recetv- led with the piano and we believe
ng—gives healthful res Lf branches of the Lord’s Day Alliance ^ organized on the Lords Day, COUOH DROPS 1 salaries of several members of the Ud a letter from an Orange River l your pianos are finding favor In this
ea without the bsmftd ^ where nqne at present «1st- therefore we respectfully suggest « 60»»» DROP» l,hool gtaff. . Colony farmer to the effect that his 1 community for there are now five

ceotainmg °pim” led. that the Attorney-General s Depart- Tenders will be advertised for to a sons and a group of other young jhere.” When customers write la
Another important resolution which ment request the-offfeers command* ■ rr^few days for thé cementing of the I Britishers were thinking of throw-1 this strain, it is a proof that thea as passed unanimously by the lay- lug the Royal North WeatMoune “i* I basement of the school building and* log up the results of their Industry I Gourlay stands high in character as

men was that in their optolottbbe^mto- Police to Me to thU “ THEY «I 11 CURE (for the extension to the building of there i* consequence of political un-Jin reputation.

3 for.25cAll flavors25c
NAPINKA, Man., June 6—The 

citizens of this town were shocked 
this morning on learning that Mr.

with topics 
brought up for discussion.MRS. HUBBARD, GOLD STANDARD DEMONSTRATOR, wHt be at our store 

for a week, commencing June 15th. Come and try the goods yourself. _ ever com-
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(Continued from page 6.)

GOODS OF QUALITY.

You can always make a good meal 
with Clarke’s Canned Meats. Ready 
to eat when the tin Is opened.

A FATAL QUARREL

Arises Over Galician Spitting in An
other Man’s Face.

BIRTLE, Man., June 9.—A man 
named King was arrested at Miniota 
last night for the murder of a Galict- 
ap to the G. T. P. construction camp 
at St. Lazere on Thursday. King was 
brought into town today and will be 
given a preliminary hearing on Mon- 
dgy. The quarrel Is said to have 
started over the Galician spitting on 
King’s face.
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roubles
Standing

;S’ treatment 
SEVERE CASE 

LY CURED BY.

HASE’S 
VER PILLS

Mr. Deto cure 
they were satisfied 
ach instead of get- 
| of trouble in the

plicated and deep- 
roubles yield to Dr. 
,lver Pills, because 
ad combined action 
leys and bowels. We 
receiving such let- 
wing in regard to 
ere stomach treat-

Courcey, Midgell, 
kites:—“For some 
Lch trouble, and was 
[ do anything at all. 
r doctors, but they 
io me any good, 
ie to try Dr. Chase’s 
Is, and I did so, to 
[ntage, for my old 
ppeared, and, though 
, I feel young and 
[ have great confld- 
le’s medicine.” 
lesting case of liver 
Bd stomach troubles 
l in this letter : —.. 

Monteith, Saurin, 
Ont., writes:-*-’! 

phase’s Kidney-Liver 
pmplaint_ biliousness 
headaches, and have 
are more * effective 

lent I ever tried, 
(e system thorough- 
iause of pains and 
i you feel fresh and 
Dr. ’ Chase’s Kldney- 
’ also excellent for

ie

A /

v

s.”
heir direct and speci- 
e lhrer—causing a 
t bile—they regulate 
I action of the bowels 
l digestion ln the in- 
ie same time they - 
dneys In Jheir work 
ons fronr the blood. 
Kidney-Liver Pills, 

25 cents a box, at all 
anson, Bates ft Co.,
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GRENFELL WIN 
IH SHIELD DRWN

8 ,g».
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READY NOW !

-THE PATRIOT”
This is the first >f the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion voluiné to “THE SAINT,” 

novel that • is making history.

Cloth Onlv SI.25

i ceils score) ■
LACROSSE

\ '■t

HR. ILL CINE ” TEAMr INDIAN HEAD, Sask., June 6.—
Indian Head and Stntaluta played a 
schedule match in the Eastern Sas
katchewan Lacrosse League In the 
park here today, Indian Head win
ning by nine goals to one. D. P.
Kennedy, of Wolseley, refereed the 
game. It was a clean exhibition ot

* I lacrosse, some very scientific work
* I being shown. Stntaluta goal-keeper 
,. Gouling got slightly Injured In the
* ’ first half of tie game and had to re- 
!> tire, W. R. French taking his place.
< i Wolseley and Indian Head are now
{J tied in the league.. From Tuesday Morning’s Leader.
<1 Wolseley and Indian Head football At Railway Park yesterday after- 
111 teams play here tomorrow night in. noon the capitals won a magnificent 

their second match in the E.S.F.L. victory over the All Ontarios by t 
Messrs. Halliday and Carlisle, of handBOme score of nine to two 1 

Brandon have bought out B. J. local team throughout bad the best 
Brooks & Sons, the mercantile firm Qf the play and showed them 
he“ Mr Halliday was here to- be easily the superiors of the touring

<>»»= [ot “* t"M,*r Pf ■
ling better, shooting more“tcur£e’tter 
and displaying throughout better

Dnluth Defeat Calnmet. I iELLfui m” '“ÎÎÆLrom *cS£

CALUMET, Mich., June 7—Duluth L thTOUghout, the Tecumsehs won the tea™ WAnUpLles can only be de-
defeated Calumet in a twelve inalngs from Montreai by a score of 8t?JMad^h*Va3 a very, moderate aggrega- 

today by the score of 4toJ^ Throughout the first three Periods ^ l^by no Leans representative 
were made by the two | ^ Indlana were on the ^Canada's* best lacrosse article.

and their running, passing an5 ®V«tv* * WhUe the Capitals have had corn- 
handling were of midseason variety. Whue i practice, and yester-

sjfÆSSSsaP^rÆWîj»
A, Jersey Clty-Toronto 31 Jersey I The g-J- —g £\. loi

At Newark—Montreal 2; Newark the slight offence of holding his op- itches. The game very dearly dem
ponent’s stick. , onstrates that with Ple?ty ° Lula

At Providence—Providence 5; Ro- ---------- —------ Lice and ^‘^^e'o/tbe best la-

Baltl" I' WINNIPEG, June 9.—The lacrosse teams on the eonHnent^Jf any
team picked from among Ontario I tauR at all were to b vesterday, it 

ASSOCIATION. players, which is on its way to tour play 0f the local men *'nat
At Toledo—Toledo 5; Minneapo- XustraUa, defeated Winnipeg in an Would Perhaps be that r 

2 exciting game here Saturday after- check sufficiently closely. ten
At Indianapolis—(1st game) In- noon by the score 3 to 2. It was not I The game started at ^b^ ^ 

dianapolis 1; Kansas City 0; F second I by any mean8 a brilliant exhibition I minutes to f°a]X been declared, a 
game) Indianapolis 1; Kansas® «o' and lacrosse men say that the aggre- haif holiday baviug som€ 1,500

At Louisville—Louisville 5, Mil- wm not set the heather bias- large crowd, ™"™bethe Bpiay started,
waukee 4. | fng to any great extent in the Anti, waa present when Jhe ^ with

podes unless the teams there are I the gran » ladies among those
AJ New Yorh-Ce/e.and « New I[-?“ SSft ZSlStfS RS” ” Obt.rU» MM —,

T;2|M,.ae,Eb,.-cb,«o 4, » «. «b. m **• LaS *~*JS2JGB £
Twks£5«: v rwrrti r str »*."s-wra «At Washington w visitors victory. There was an at- rose in the grana were at once

St- Louls > tendance of 1,500, but the play due course the local
I such that there was not much Lnv^aDDeared and were given a very 

KDMONTÔN, June 8.—In the sec- thusiasm. The visitas stated that it ^ys ^ n The two teams lin-
nfthe three games with Medicine was an off day for them and that Mfollows:-

°“dt Icterday the Capitals won out when they play a few more games tQ- ed up OTLARIOS CAPITALS
is nigM in a sensational finish with gethe;- they will be able to show a ABBt()0NTARI0 goal W. Shanks 
f1 ” c to 2 much better article. , A, nointJ.A. Stephenson

C^ist was in the box for Edmonton, The great fault with the tourists • lln cover P.S. Stewart
though the visitors secured some ig thelr apparent listlessness, and it lst| d. A

him, he pulled himself lookg as lf the majority of the mem- ÿ Han]ay 2nd d. A. With
\ I bers of the team have seen their best w" yanley 3rd 4. w-

days on the lacrosse field. The visi- f, Grace centre O. Fink
tors did not seem to place much con- Uurran 3rd home Ross
ttdence in the short, sharp passing K Gilbert 2d home J. Douglas
which has come to be looked upon as p Ramore 1st h.
successful tactics in modern lacrosse. G‘ MacDonaid outside h.

A. Ross 1. h. R.Hetherington
C R Robbins acted as referee, 

whilst R. J. Arens and L. Arnold were 
umpires for the All Ontarios and the 
Capitals respectively.

Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
( Fogazzaro
Author cf “The Saint”

if * “For Breaa 
For Italy : 
For God !”

< > good play shown in game for

THE PEOPLE’S SHIELD 

COMPETITION.

Tn LOCAL LACROSSE TEAM OUTPLAYS THE VISITORS AT EVERY POINT 

AND PILE UP SCORE OF NINE GOALS AGAINST OPPONENTS’ 

TWO—REGINA MEN SHOW MUCH GREATER SPEED—GAME 

WITNESSED BY CROWD OF 1,500 PEOPLE.

< >

►
« ►

The Kind 
in use i

i-i

the \

EfBerrH-uHla won the toss and chose tç.kick.with 
the wind and the sun on their back • 

advantage prohted them
Grenfell scored after a 

combination play by the 
five minutes, vidw 
Grenfell forwards 

had

{< >

- >
< i
< i side-tracked, Smith 

This proved
. All Com 

Experin 
Infants

i > to have a man 
bêing the offender, 
disastrous for the home team for 
duting Smith’s absence Ramore scor- 
ed a second goal for the All Ontar- l‘“s {Qr 
Ios by a hot shot from immediately bit’ o£
in front of SO^l* . fnrwArfls in 3.bout

Second Quarter:—Capitals 2; All dojn<r thg trick
Ontarios 0. nressed and before half time

The opening exchanges of the P d tw more goals, Collins and 
second quarter were characterised ^ore jn th/ right places at
by a couple of shots from Fink at time. .
centre, both of which, however, were e “e second half Grenfell had the 
intercepted. Some spirited play fol- . the game, but by this time Wa-
Towed which unhappily ended in were playing a better defence
Grace, of the All Ontarios, being ' e and prevented any further scor-
side-traeked. For a time the All . ^,he forwards also put up a bet-
Ontarios kept up a hot attack. At ter' combination game, and after one 
length,however, the strain was re- Qr twQ attempts, which the Grenfell 
Ueved and McGregor notched num- al deeper neatly nipped in the bud, 
her three with a fine shot the ball they managed to score one from a 
having been passed to him from acramble before the goal.
Ross Almost immediately after- For the home team, all played a
wards the same two players co-op- splendtd game but particular mention 
erated to score again, Ross running niust be made of Vidal on the forwari 
down the field with the ball and liue; Davies, center half and Walters 
McGregor again putting on the fin- and o’Calaghan, the midget backs 
Ishing touch. Love in goal had not much to d0 }>»

Third Quarter:—Capitals 2, All was always Johnny on the spot when
Ontarios 0. . „

Shortly after the third face ita- 
more of the All Ontarios was laid out 
and the match stopped for a couple of 
minutes. Again the injury was 
found not to be a serious one and in 
due course the play proceeded. After 
this the Capitals exerted a constant 
pressure for some minutes. Th®
ball then went to the other end and 
Macdonald put in a hot shot which 

At the other end

! '1 ' f #
i >

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY(VE-
ié'J |r

i >
« ►
< »
o
i > Castoria 

goric, E 
contains 
substan 
and alia 
Colic. J 
and Fla 
Stomacl 
The Ch

« f

= day
the business.I, and Crispe;Batteries—Sawyer 

Kaiser and Stewart.

SPORT
game 
Ten errors 
teams. GENUXBatteries:—Herr and Crisp; Rog- 

Miller and Stewart.

Hats Defeat Calgary

June

T ONDON, June 6.—Richard
Re°ffe won rtTe Derby^takL of°6,500 

sovereigns at Epsom today, distance 
about 1 1-2 miles.

Woolwinder, ridden by Madden 
was second, and Slieve GalUon.^an 
Irish horse, ridden by Higgs, third. Orby was bred in Ireland out 
of an American dam and thus the 
Derby has been won by an Ameri- 

owner whose horse was ridden, 
American jockey and whose 

out of an American mare.

Other League Games.
EASTERN.

ers,

5.—MedicineCALGARY 
Hat won a loosely played game on 
Càlgary’s errors, the latter having 
8 of them. Fuzzel, who started out 
to pitch for Medicine Hat, was put 
to the woods in the first innings af
ter two men were out.

Score:—Calgary, 200000001-3:7; 
8. Medicine Hat, 101110201-7;9;6.

Hat, Fuzzel, 
Calgary,

:

€Chester 0.
At Baltimon 

more 4.

necessary.
The following were the players:

WAFELLA 
Morrison 

Barclay
G. Woods 

Blygh
tinarpe 
Gibson 

Shaw 
Adams 
Foster

H. Woods 
Sugden

Buffalo 7 ;

ft GRENFELL
Love
Ben Walters
O'Callaghan
Bert Walters
Davies
Bennett
Welch
Vidal
Collins
O. Walters
Gumming

goal 
back 
back 
h. back 
h. back 
h. hack 
r. wing 
r. wing 
centre 
1. wing 
1. wing

K i) can
by. an 
mount was 
Nine horses started.

Much of the customary gaiety and 
lacking In the 

the road 
Torrents 

to 10 o’clock

Batteries : —Medicine 
Pennington and Benny ; 
Barret and Driscoll.F K

werepicturesqueness 
familiar Derby scenes on 
to Epsom this morning, 
of rain poured down up 
and the muddy, dismal procession 
bound to the Downs looked uncom- 

'i monly like the return of the proces
sion after the downfall of the favor-

Other Games Yesterday.
NATIONAL: —

At Cincinnati:—Cincinnati 
Brooklynl.

At Chicago:—Chicago 8, New 
York 2. „ -, „

At St. Louis:—St. Louis 2, Phila
delphia 8.

AMERICAN. all but scored.
Atton made a splendid save from a 
swift shot by McGregor. Now again 

trifle slow Tn

0,ii Fthe Capitals were a 
front of goal, allowing their oppon- 

back and crowd the 
However, it was not

4

CNFP; ite. ents to come 
goal mouth, 
long before the fourth goal was re
gistered as a result of a scrimmage in 
front of the All Ontarios’ net. Mc
Gregor passed the balll to Hether 
ington, who did the necessary. A 
fifth goal came from the crosse off 
Fink, who received the ball from 
Ross. Stewart on the defence check
ed a dangerous attack of the All On
tarios. The latter continued to press 
and at last Ramore sent in a swift 
shot which grazed past the post.

Fourth Quarter:—Capitals 4, All
Ontarios 0. ..

Almost directly after the fourth 
last face Milieu scored for the

STRIKE ON ATThe usual Derby day types were 
present, but they were sadly reduc- 

in numbers and the Intermittent 
attempts of the holiday makers to 
inject some of the old time hilarity 

failed to remove the

AMERICAN : —
At Washington:—Washington 1, 

St. Louis 10.
ed

l EASTERN: —
At Baltimore:—Buffalo 14, Balti

more 2.
Other games posponed, rain.

DELEGATE

ACC0
into the scene 
general gloom of the umbrella mark
ed crowds. All whose plans were 
alterable abandoned the road in 
favor of trains, and scores of spe
cials took enormous crowds to 
Epsom.

King Edward elected to travel by 
train. The royal party included the 
Prince of Wales, the 
Wales, the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught and the Grand Duke 

The rain clear- 
fore noon and the Downs 

a cheerful and pictures- 
Trains from all

ASSOCIATION:—
A-t. St. Paul:—St. Paul 5, Colum

bus 12. .
At Indianapolis:—Indianapolis 11, 

Kansas City 3.
; At Louisville:—Louisvile 4, Mil

waukee 10.

TRUCKERS IN C.P.R. FREIGHT 
SHEDS QUIT WORK FOR HIGH

ER WAGES.

and
bad cnee on 
out cf many tight places
an?'did excellent workW^ last 

innings, then went to Pieces and was
hit all ever the field.
/ The game today was called off on
account of rain.

score by ^ 0 0 0 3-6
00012000 0—3

N
From Wedi 

Yesterday 
ion of thePrincess of

A.McGregor 
F. Lea

conference I 
direct!and

Capitals, making number 6. A mo
ment later the local boys came within 
an ace of adding another. The play 
at this point became very spirited, 
the spectators becoming enthusiastic 
at the success of the Capitals and 
shouting encouragements. Both Mil- 
len and Camplin suffered the indig
nity of being side-tracked. A fur
ther goal was then added by Fink, 
who received the ball from McGregor. 
After this the All Ontarios woke up 
a little and an ineffectual shot was 
made at the Capitals’ goal. All pos
sibility of the visitors catching up 

and with this they

FORT WILIAM, Ont., June 10.— 
when the C. P. R. C<T. thought

very
pas marked I 
cessors, ther 
endance of

Michael qf Russia, 
ed off Just

that all the labor problems for the 
season at least so far as Fort Wil
liam is concerned, were nicely settl
ed, the truckers in the freight sheds, 
numbering several hundred, uncere
moniously dropped their trucks and 

The trouble

A Slugging Match.
CALGARY, June 6—Lethbridge 

won a slugging match from Calgary 
today by the score of 9-6. Leth
bridge touched White up for 18 safe 
hits, while Church held the home 
team down to half that number. Kim- 
pert and Rogers carried off batting 
honors with five hits each. Score:

Lethbridge—040000221-9; 18; 3.
Calgary—01004010:0-6 ; 9; 2.
Batteries—Church and Rogers; 

White and Quinn.

Maroons Win Again.

The teams were:—
Winnipeg Positions All Canadians 

Goal
present
que appearance, 
directions took enormous crowds to 
the course, but the throng was 

^hardly up to the average, 
coaches were fifint down over night' - 
and took up positions at all the 
vantage points, heavily laden with 
fashionable people, * ampng whom 
were many Americans.

Edmonton
Hat Alton bationers ai 

onference I 
asUtr-andd 

When the] 
had bed 

Rev. R. A. a 
erence as | 
an each thl 
ympathetic I 

which has d 
of the confej 
s before usj 
ng year. ] 

do not knoj 
one thing wj 
God rules, i 
ver comes] 

is well. La 
eurance dJ 
our work a 
not grow d 
lighty spi 
hundantlyl 

this coming 
With a tj 

lng of the 
during thd 
Rev. Dr. 1 
closed.

During j 
agreed, am] 
a sustentiJ 
cnference 
ommendej 

The thankl 
pressed td 
heir hosd 
nd the d 
he proced

publican
r.ces was 
ount of 
lade by I 
iuardian,] 

One of thd 
ub-editor 
or each 

ences.
The fol] 

aries wd 
en ce : — 

Rev. S] 
Rev. J. 
Rev. Sj 
Rev. J.] 
Rev. J. 
Rev. f] 
Rev. W 
Rev. H 
Rev. C 
Rev. Sk 
Rev. w 
Rev. S 
Rev. j! 
It was 

er Dan

Cloutier
Point

Many KearnsLawrence Summary of Goals ScoredCalumet Defeats Maroons
CALUMET, Mich., June 9.—Calu

met defeated Winnipeg in Saturday s
game by the score of 9 to 5. Each 
feam made 8 hifs, but piled up U 
errors between them. The folio 
ing was the score:—
Winnipeg-0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0—5 8 5
Calumet 1 2 0 1 1 0 4 0 x—9, 8, b 

Batteries:—Giencke and Monroe, 
Newcombe

C. Point demanded more Pay- 
really started in Port Arthur where

ess
FIRST QUARTER:—

1— Regina, 9 minutes.
2— All Ontario, 4 minutes.
3X8J1 Ontario», 2% minutes.

SECOND QUARTER:—
4— Regina, 6 minutes.
5— Regina, 4 minutes.

THIRD QUARTER:—
6— Regina, 10 minutes.
7— Regina, 1 minute.

FOURTH QUARTER:-^
8— Regina, 1 minute. »
9— Regina, 4 minutes.
10— Regina, 1 minute.
11— Regina, 3 minutes.
First Quarter:—All Ontarios 2; 

Capitals 1.
Immediately after the face the 

Capitals went off with a rush, finish
ing up with a shot at goal during 
the first minute. Shortly after this 
the match had to be stopped owing 
to an injury to Lea. Happily, this did 
not prove to be of a serious nature 

soon himself

CamplinMcCarrey
1st Defence

... W. J. HanleyClarke . .. ■ •* *rv •IP: kware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury

*Y. 2tid Defence- RoseMitchell
The annual meeting of the Sas

katchewan Branch of the R.C.C.C. 
was held last evening in the head- 
gn^rters at the skating rink, when 
fhe officers for the coming year were 
elected and other business connect
ed with the Branch transacted.

3rd Defence
........... L. Campbell4Br an mercury will surely destroy the sense of 

smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescription b from reputable physic
ians, as the damage they will do is tenfold to 
the good you can possibly derive from them. 
Halls Catarrh Cure, manufactured by *. J, 
Cheney Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, 
and Is taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood anc mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine It is taken internally and made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney Co. Testi
monials free. _ . , ...

Sold by Druggists. Ppce 75c per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

was now gone 
seemed to lose heart somewhat. Dur
ing the last few minutes two more 
goals fell to the Capitals, Lea scor
ing after a hot tussle in front of 
goal and Hetherington subsequently 
pulling the ball down into the net.

As soon as the game was over the 
crowd showed its appreciation of the 
work of the local boys by hearty

J. C. Mifler, the manager of the 
All Ontario team, which is en route 
for Australia, was last year presi
dent of the Canadian Lacrosse asr 
soclation. Mr. Miller is from Orillia, 
Ont. and is well known in all Cana
dian' lacrosse circles. Yesterday he 
spoke enthusiastically of the warm 
welcome extended to the team in Re
gina and stated that 
boys had/ been very much pleased

One of

Corrigan ..........
Centre? Grace or CoombsCALUMET, Mich., June 6—The 

Maroons defeated Calumet in today’s
Both

and Mullane. Hendson
3rd HomeHoughton Lose to Duluth

"»* •» D“iu?» “SC
game by the score of 5 to 3. 
teams made 10 hits, but the home 
team piled up eight errors.

Winnipeg—000022100-5 ; 10; 1. 
Calumet—200000010-3; 10; 8.
Batteries—-Terry and Cri^p; New

combe and Mullane.

CurranFinlay
One of the matters discussed was 

the proposition to publish an annual 
in connection with the Saskatchewan 
Branch. The proposal was very fav
orably received and opinions from 
outside points appeared to be almost 
without exception In favor of issuing 
such a publication which it was 
thought could prove valuable as a 
record of the yearly bonspiels and 
help to sustain interest in the 
Branch.

The following were the officers 
elected:

Patron—His Honour Lieutenant 
Governor Forget.
Hon. Pres.—Hon. Walter Scott. 
President—E. M. Saunders, Moose 
Jaw.

1st Vice President—C. J. Rosbor- 
ough, Grenfell.

2nd Vice President—A. P. McNab,
Qq a V q trifiTl

3rd Vice President—A. Mitchell, 
Weyburn. i

Chaplain—Rev. E. A..Henry, Re
gina. r.«
^Sec’y-Treas.—-R. B. Ferguason. 
[Executive Committee—Dr. Hen

derson, Qu’Appelle; J. A. McCaul, In
dian Head; P. Cooper, Regina; L. 
Rankin, Regina; W. M. Williamson, 
Regina; A. B. Cook, Regina; A. V. 
Bigelow, Regina; L. T. McDonald, 
Regina; J. M. Hackney, Rosthern-; J. 
L. Thompson, Areola.; Geo. Hill, Sin- 
taluta.
^Committee on Appeals—W( J. 

Hyde, Balgonie; C, J. Rosborough, 
Grenfell; John Hunter, Indian Head.

Committee on Annual—W. M. 
Williamson. H. A- Lott, Jas. Brown, 
Regina; John McLeod, Grenfell. 

Umpire—Jas. Brown.
■ Auditors—J. P. Brown, - R.

E

2nd HomeScores:m day’s game by a score 
score was:— „ „ . , 10. o
Duluth oioo 0 0 0 i \
nougnton vuuuuuuuz i, »

Batteries:—Cummings and Smith, 
Egan and Stewart.

Sunday Ball.
NATIONAL-/—

Louis:—St. Louis 0, New

GilbertTooke
1st Home-,

RaemoreWard
Out Home

McDonaldDodds
Houghton Trims Duluth.

HOUGHTON,* Mich., June 6— 
Houghton trimmed Duluth today by 
the score of 7 to 4. Treadway was 
touched up for 13 hits.

Duluth—000100102-4; 9; 9. 
Houghton—r00000Ï03X-7; 13; 2.

- Batteries—Treadway and Smith ; 
Miller and Stewart.

Yesterday’s League Games.

In Home
GrahamKennedy%

the truckers of the C. N. R. went on 
strike last Saturday afternoon. The 
scale of pay has been 19 and 21% 

The pay has been

Spares
■r ....................... Rose and Alton

Referee, J. Lee; judge of pipy, H. 
McLellan; umpires, J. Lawrence, H. 
Moynard and W. Perry; time keepers, 
J. M.' Merry and J. C. Miller.

CampbellAt St.
'fork 3. •«

At Chicago : —Chicago : —Chicago 4, 
Philadelphia 2.

At Cincinnati:—(First game) Cin
cinnati 1, Brooklyn 3; (Second game) 
Cincinnati 11, Brooklyn 2.

y
Scores: cents per hour, 

increased since the strike of last fall, 
but the men now want an increase to 
25 cents for day work and 30 cents 
for night work, with double time for 
Sundays. The men claim that there 
are nearly 1,000 men on strike and 
only about 40 working. Superinten
dent Taylor says thatabout 20C men 
are out and about 250 working. 
There has already been a little skir
mish in connection with the strike 
and unless drastic measures are tak
en to keep order, trouble may be ex
pected. The trouble today took place 

the arrest of one of the strikers.
police claim, was

m and the player was 
âgain. Regina continued to play 
together very «prettily until Camp
bell of the All Ontarios had the mis
fortune to lose his -head entailing 
his involuntary retirement for a few 
minutes. After the Regina defence 

the N.L.U. season against CornwaMhad cleverly incepted 
here on Saturday with a game which passes of their opp? . . .
was a digrace to the national game, traveled down i.o the ^er e^ and 
Cornwall shut out the Champions 3. amidst enthusiastic cheers McGregor 
to 0, -h 40,n, „ ,ho~4 them

four thousand spectators were simply tor the All Ontarios
disgusted -at the exhibition. After 14 lhen féu to the tot 01 the-capitals 
boosting the local men along far h%lf 
the game without getting any la
crosse in return, they treated the 
Capitals irith derision and cheered 
Cornwall on to victory. What hap
pened on Saturday has done a great 
deal to kill public interest in lacrosse 
for this season at least. It was soon 
apparent the Capitals were whipped 
and they soon realized ft themselves, 
threw up their hands and mere the 
laughing stock of the crowd Until the 
game ended.

'
FOOTBALL

In the visiting
IS

Ottawa, June »,—'me capital 
lacrosse team which last season won 
the' Minto Cup and this spring made 
a victorious tour of England, opened

with their stay in town, 
the visiting team J. M. Kearns is a 
meber of the staff of the Orillia 
Newsletter, 
to Canada via Great Britain and will 
play some games in the Old Country.

plays in Moose

EASTERN:—
At Rocky Point:—Providence 

Montreal 1. ... „ ,
At Newark:—Rochester 0, Newark

i
6,* AMERICAN;

At Detroit—Detroit 6; Boston 2. 
At Philadelphia—Chicago 0; Phil

adelphia 3.
j At New York—Cleveland 5; New

York 0.
At Washington—Washington 2; 

S£. Louis 5.

The team will return
Mkib

6.. -i.
ASSOCIATION;— 

v At Milwaukee : —Milwaukee 2, In
dianapolis Ü. - '..

At LouisvilleLouisville 8, Kansas 
City 6.

j At Columbus:—Columbus 6, Minne
apolis 4.

Today the • team 
jaw, on Wednesday in Medicine Hat 
and on Saturday in New Westmin
ster. On June 18, to-day week, 
match will be played either in Vic 
torla or Vancouver.

Ex,.
H a

H NATIONAL. «
■ At Pittsburg—Pittsburg %; Bos

ton 0. ■■
At Chicago—Chicago 3; New- York

%
At St. Louis—St. Louis 2; Phila

delphia 4.
At Cincinnati—(15 innings) Cin

cinnati 4; Brooklyn 4. Called owing 
to darkness.

over
This man, the 
throwing rocks at some of the men 
going to work/ The police arrested 
him and a free fight took place be
tween them and a number of strik- 

who endeavored to effect a res- 
The man is now locked up in

pi i

X

E Saturday’s Games. ' ,w
NATIONAL:—

At Pittsburg:—Pittsburg 2; Boston

tion and will likely be placed on the 
market in a few days.ill APPEALS 

IT 11 HEAD
Many Assessment Appeals.

The council sat all day as a court 
of revision today. There were ap
peals from all sides and a few were 
granted. In one instance a harness- 
maker had his stock reduced a thou
sand dollars. Several appeals were 
granted on the town lots.

The council has invested $500 in 
(Several lots in a - block to the east 
of the present market survey, the 
property purchased will be turned 
into the market while the present 
square will-be reserved as a park.

An offender against the fishery act 
was up today before Inspector Millar 
and D. S. Williams, J.P., being charg
ed with having spearçd pike in his 

He was fined $25.00 and

ers
I 4. cue. 

jail.
The foreign element who 

on strike are now gathering in a big 
body in the coal dock, but the po
lice think that they can maintain or
der. Chief Dodds is at the coal dock, 
and his personal influence with for
eigners will go a long way to prevent 
trouble. As the men here are not 
as yet connected with any union, it 
is doubtful if the labor disputes act 
passed this session will apply to the 
dispute.

At Detroit:—Detroit 6, New York 0. 
At Boston:—Cleveland 4, Boston 1. 

EASTERN:—
At Jersey city:—Buffalo 6, Jersey 

City 3.
At Newark:—Newark 6, Rochester

wereIf
EASTERN.

i At Jersey City—Toronto 5; Jersey 
City 9.

At Newark—Montreal 3 ; Newark
„ l| _ „

At Providence—Rochester 5; Prov
idence 1.

i COUNCIL SIT AS COUNT OF BEVIS-

‘ ION—A FISHEBY ACT
■

OFFENSE.

3.
At Baltimore:—Baltimore 8, Toron

to 1.
At Providence : —Providence 7, Mont- 

re., 3.
ASSOCIATION:-*

At Columbus:—Columbus 8, Minne
apolis 1.

At Louisville:—Louisville 3, Kansas 
City 4.

At Toledo:—Toledo 5, St. Paul 1.
At Indianapolis:—indfanapolisS , 

Milwaukee 2.

I *
-

Ross.

r v:X ■ -

BASEBALL

i :
--------------fc..: ASSOCIATION.

t At Columbus—(1st game) Colum
bus 7; St. Paul 0; (2nd game) Co
lumbus 4 ; St. Paul 3.

At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 5 ; 
Kansas City 0. >

At Louisville—Louisville 12; Mil
waukee 0.

4»
——!-T •

INDIAN HEAD, Sask., June 10.— 
The gentle rain that began falling 
Saturday night and continued until 
ten o’clock Sunday morning has 
gladdened the hearts of everybody. 
Yesterday was a growing day, send
ing the«crops along with a rush.

A surveyor has been busy for sev
eral days laying out lots in the north
east part of the town. These lots 
will make an ideal residential sec-

=

m■S*
Saskatoon, Sask., June 6—Saska

toon’s first game in league football 
was played here tonight with David
son, and resulted In a win for the 
home team, four to nothing. The vis
itors were never dangerous and pnly 
a couple times looked like scoring, 
but Wells in goal took care of things 
easily. Gardney, Ryan, Randall, 
Wooliston and Borland for the home 
team all did good.work. Edgar, Kes- 
llck, Bennett and Worthington seem
ed the pick of the visitors.

Bssfe

INI VOTERSè
x-fi- * •’v u— possession.

costs. , . .
Chauncey and Bennie Moore and 

J. Phaunef, members of our base
ball team, have joined the team go
ing on a tour along the Prince Al
bert line this week. They left-for the 
west this morning.

ST. PAUL, June 5.—Fred Cook, a 
much more than ordinary left-hand
ed pitcher and Fred Gelst, first . ——• 8
backstop of the Stillwater Sunday . f" ■ _ - .
League team, have jumped their con- ; Edmonton Lose to Hat. Games cancelled
tract with the locals and left today t CALUMET, June 10.— The game
to join the Saskatoons of Saskatch- EDMONTON, June 7.—In the first with the Maroons was called today 
ewan. They are without question i . three games with Medicine in the fourth innings, with the score

JL^Stillwater subscribed liberally to the ^ the Qaa Town men who playe fifth innings because of rain. The wÔi^et^nA Mton^ad footballers

ln°dImprove the grandstand and ^ight^Id86^11»^work6 an score was one a11 battled for honors tn the Eastern ■■ mmm ■■ ■ M/BL gÊk ■ WINNIPEG, June 10,-The records
diamond because they had faith in ^8t nI.g.ht’ d d ^ to worrv Other League Games Saskatchewan Football League here ■ ■ §■! ■ of the city assessment commissioner s
S and Gelst They are not at all n” î,1™6, dld, he.K n utner League Games this (evening, Indian Head winning ■ I Fl ^B | B ■ ■ ■ office show that only about 2,200 ten-
nleased with the two players sud- follow,a5 th® * EASTERN;— out by one goal to nothing. It was KEml BB fl B II fl 19 ants registered last week to get their
den change of base. teams now in the league. Edmon At Jersey City—Jersey City 2, Buf- a splendid game and some very fast fl B I I I I fl B names on the municipal voters' list.HO"‘” ^Toron- SASttWB . ifl ffl U E

HOUGHTON, Jun® } Houghton Protest Gam . At Newark—Newark 4, Rochester Wolseley, being called upon steadily fl B be 7,000 or 8,000 residents who will
took a featureless game from Winni- M1 h June 7—The 1; * to save his-goal, which he did In a find that they have no vote merely be-
peg today, the weatherbeing cold ^HOUGHTONMich J^n ^ ^ ASSOCIATION :— masterly ’ manner. For the^ visitors - TEA cause they did not take the trouble
and raw and everything against Maroons defeated H g , , . At Columbus:—Columbus 3, Min- Branion in goal, Wollatt as back and ’ . to register The difference in the
good playin«’h “er,,d.adn n^t° work^n I*7 Taylor Tai’n of the home teal neapolis 5. - — Baker as right forward shone, while Jjfr/// be fOUUd in Ü Mai Package. Get OH6 tO-dajr. llRta |,m have B big effect on the
opposing pitchers, did not work in 1, Taylor, captain oi t e Toledo:—Toledo 8, St. Paul 4. the home boys’ full line did splendid , « V. /%_,/_ a/j. anJ £QC Der DOund next elections because a large num-
good form and the latter was pulled protested the game as a result oi a indIanaD0ll8 — lndlananolts 1, work. Cox and Roberts on back. Lead Packet8 QglR. OUC, ana OUC. per pouna. next ’’tx" X, t ® t
out «Iter the eeTenth. Miller telling aecWon ol Umpire Me » Milwaukee «. Bence on centre half And W. Baden- Qp GrOCW*. without urging ale probably 01 the
“wnrofpei. «OMUMO^illld. WlntipeB-dMeomM; 61 3. , JfggT"— 8' K"‘ “J. “J? ^ BIOBMST jUTMD 3T. IOWS. I *34. Il«= through thal, ml.uro td rotiMer.

ife / .*^**&x '

r

Heat■■ r
TENANTS FAIL TO REGISTER AND 

ARE THEREFORE OFF THE 

LISTS.

■ . |

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE
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NEW YORK 
DENTAL PARLORS f

SCARTH ST. -♦'
«

jgis Caaora—H. R. Veasey. J.. ' ~ 
Forrest H1Î1—George Lake. 
Chalrman-^-C. R. Sing.
Financial Sec’y—John Scott.

Xi.—Saskatoon District.
Saskatoon—M. M. Bennett and R 
. SaadCrson, Oliver Darwin. 
Saskatoon East—Peter Webster. 
French—T. WV Johnson till col

lege opens.
Elstow—One wanted.
Curzon—One wanted.
Mandai—M. Eby till college opens. 
Dundnrn—W. C. Ashby.
Hanley—W. J. Wilson.

* Bladworth—One wanted.
Davidson—E. Val Tilton.
Glrvin—-G. Marshall.
Meaford—One wanted.
Smltovllle—M. M. Whiting. 
Wheatfleld—M. Oliver.
Loganton-—One wanted.
Harris—W. T. Cleave. * '
Glenhurst—F. Amos,
Oliver—J. W. Reynolds.
Hague—One wanted.
Chairman—M. M. Bennett. 
Financial Sec’y—E. Val Tilton.

Daybreak—One Wanted. 
Chairman—G. H. Bennee. 
Financial Sec*y—T. J| Wray.

I doors of the country are being 
thrown wide open, we are extend-l 

_ tng the hand of welcome to peoples!
■ of all races "and customs, some are]

I coming to us with a ctvilisatin much 
I lower than our own, and others with Souris—Rob’t A. Scarlett.
I lax ideas regarding religion, there Hayfleld—J. I. 'Thorn.

I is a danger that those coming to us Metljven—T. M. Talbot,
may act as levèn, teaching us their Hartney—J. H. L. Joslyn.
Ideas rather than we exerting our I Lauder—J. C. Hartley.
Influence upon them- Is there not! Elgin—J. B. Taylor, 
a danger of our resting in fine Bidfordr—S. O. Irvine,
church buildings, in grand organs I Beresford—W. G. Hancock,
and splendid choirs, in young men’s chairman—R, A. Scarlett,
clubs and societies, in professional Financial Sec’y—J. B, Taylor, 
evangelists and advertisement rath-] 
er than in the aid of the Holy Spirit
for the salvation of the race. let, Detoreti>e_j. Hohnes Toole.
us learn that there is no other vvaskada J. Hoskins.

j name given under Heaven whereby Lyleton—J. F. Shaw,
we can be saved but tp* name ot jfapinka—P. I. Thayer.
Jesus Christ” and that while (pand Me|ora_j. H. Blewett (till col- 
churches fine music, and splendid onens) 
preaching may all aid, yet the only Melita—S. T. Robson,
power that can save the race and PlerBOn_j, w. Johnston, 
bring mankind to a saving know- Gainsboro—J. Gilbert Challlce.

Hedge of God is the power of the Holy carlevale—C. B. Somerset.
Spirit. ■ 1 Carnduff—W. P. McHaffie.

Can it be to any extent that we are Qlen gwen—q. Foxton. 
living in our past and resting con- 0xbow—A. J, Tufts.

I tent with what has been done, is William Elliott,' missionary teach- 
this our danger, shaU we not listen ln Japan 
to the voice that bids us leave p w Davies, Superannuated,
those things that are behind and Alameda—C. H. Cross.

I press forward.” Do we notawd to- Frobisher—H. A. Fewster. 
f day, as ln the, past to realize'what is chairman—W. P. McHaffle.
I truth and not to. rest until the>^ruth| Financial Sec’y—C. E. Somerset.
I has made us free—we shave 
prayed in our public prayers “Lord 

I revive Thy work” and then we have 
I done nothing to bring about a true 
I revival. If spiritual life is not 
growing let us blame ourselves. We 

I as a church and people are largely 
responsible, it is not God who does eollege opeM.) 
not wish a revival of spiritual life Flatt
to take place, but ourselves, because Manor J. W. ï • 
we are not willing to give up our Wawota—G. Dorey.
love of self, let us each ask God to Carlyle-J. E S^llUe.
give us grace to examine ourselves
and to prove.our own selves. —W- Flawn (till college

To this end we ask you to co-op- uap 
orate with us in a more S. Barton.
stve study of the word of God which I „ d__j p Dyer.
word is calculated to make us wipe rpeelman__m. M. Culp.

srx s a w s sss «>4
so largely unknown. family V.__Moosomia District.

H.—Souris District. «
39§5 I

T-__■*
?AmrA -♦> itt (Over Howe’s Jewelry «£►

«*> - \ Store.)
^ Why suffer with that aching tooth when it can be filled or ex- 
i tracted as the case demands absolutely without pain.

Our methods are strictly up to date and we are thoroughly 
equipped in all departments.

1
m i;

I

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

jf — and has been made under his per-
s . sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this»
. All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

HI.—Deloraine District.

I1
V SPECIALISTS IN CROWN AND BRIDGEWORK.
♦>_________ y

We have a dentist with 12 years experience along his special A 
line to make artificial teeth and our teeth made with double sue- 
tion will give you perfect satisfaction. - Phone No. 592.

::

What is CASTOR IA 1I :Castoria is ah. harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething .Troubles, cures Constipation 

, and Flatulency.' It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of

, A. GREGOR SMITH, D.D.S..L.D.S.XII.—Prince Albert District.
Prince Albert—W. S. Reid.
Red Déer.Rill—John D. Brown. 
Idly Plain—One wanted. , 
Shellbrodk—W. Small.
Birch Hills—G. H. Wilding. 
Kinlstino—One wanted.
Melfort—D. B. Kennedy.
Star City—One wanted. _
Tisdale—S. T. Bailie.
Lumber Camps—One wanted. 
Chairman—W. S. Reid.
Financial Sec’y—D. B. Kennedy.

XHL—Battlefoid District.
North Battleford—E. A. Davis. 
Battleford—-W. Rothwell. 
Lloydminster—H. Heathfield. 
Lashburu and Maidstone—D. Pile. 
Meeting Lake—To be supplied. | 
Ruddell—A. Clayton till college 

opens.
Maymont and _ New Ottawa—H. 

Atkinson.
’ Keatley—To be supplied.

Radisson—Thos. Lawson.
Borden—C. B. Lawson.
Cut Knife—T. J- Small.
T-ftiro Manitou—One wanted. ; 
Adanac—A. J. Henderson.
Wilkie—One - wanted.
Traynor—R. Walton.
Eagle Lake—One wanted. 
Chairman—T. Lawson.
Financial Sec’y—W. Rothwell.

I :♦% ♦>Manager and Prop.
♦> - : r yi.

IV.—Areola District. 4
Pipestone—D. C. Day.
Ebenezer—Rob’t Charlton.
Reston—R. S. Stevens.
Mayfield—F. C. Middleton (till CATTLE FOR SALE

ré>-
e« »200 head of cattle for sale. 60 cows,

60 two year olds, 60 yearlings, about 20 ;■ 
three year old steers and 20 milch cows.

Apply :

< *
« »« »

The m You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

< >
« >

< >♦ < >< -

Regina, jTHC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW TORN CITY.*

George Mollard, BOX 808
Believe more in prayer,

uarters at Saskatoon forhia work for those who minister to ytou Elkhorn—W. W. Abbott,
f superintendent ^^tons This ^ tyng8. ft the church todtey Wapella—F. J. Price,

decision was .taken owing to the lew | . truA men in the pulpit, who whltewood—One Wanted,hat most of the districts UrWhlch I u^the^^tsof oid a« not icennedy-W. H. Ravy. 
mission work is o. ? I afraid to denounce sih and wrong-j Broadview*—G. W.
ween Yorkton and the Saskatchewan I . also needs a praying peo-1 college opens).
oundary or in Inie who by their prayers, hold up] Grenfell—H. A. Goodwin and^ J.
atchewan, for which districts Saska- |P* • . . ctntVa ministers Iw Graves. >■oon is a more convenient centre than I & reioice in the Increased suc-t Wolseley—J. O. Switzer.

■SS h"»'i£L«°S “‘“Si ,Mï »: «“t.
jsssrsst RrtsiS “***■1; H"

;r*«.rr4Sy oue*™™ commue™
erofmattere tlo^kaftorhereowing I fully alive isatill the question of I craven—A. W, Keeton. ^ ADOPTED.
o the visit of Rev. Dr. Woodsworth to 1 the hour. The question of schwjls Chamberlain—One Wanted.

England in search of probationers.- | and leagues mi fully debated ^t our Craik B. J. Bott ftül college j 
”—. jfeU that6 tocreased supervision was ^B^lgonle—J. M. Would (tlf «ol-

Pastoral Address of OHtference S

tir- —-■ tags tor the stufly tof the lesson, seel sintaluta—Job* Lewis.
that those who lead in the league Kronau—B. H. Ridley. lance: —
are real leaders, coming with mat-1 sedley—R. J- Edmlston. (D That the

We rejoice that we are again by I ter digested,"fully prepared, Jo not Tyvan-Gne Wanted commend with favor the
the good-mercy of God permitted to think that anythiNg ^ > t rwLrwln Supt of Missions. the Dominion and provincial Lords I
issue our annual pastoral address, a mere ’•eafllngof the ! O. Darwin, Supt or m m ^ g Alliances to the earnest and l

saw r\r ^ S£3e Soi-r-s. w.

ing the past Conference year. Ihe great ^^tlon °J ^^lty VK—Balcams District. of the Alliance to preserve the Sab- ;

gamgSCffid esai**
WÊÜ&' pBs-S

away, the settler oftodayknoWtog t^^^de^of^ right^usne^^^ laylng ^wlett and moral’grounds, however valu-
very little of the ^comfltm^ andl ^n the yj ^cation of our ^f^burg—J. C. Warton. able these may be, bui* upon the
settlement °in this country £ Œu-H GrT" Chî^-recreited law, thé
SteeïafoSe°f£^e who for CollegC (M' SfiSy ïto^SÏÏ»^
haVenoet!ceSby8rthe y scBes7 toat upon all the® schools beng open the> N ^sriane-SuppUed till college I that makes a nationhood, and there-'

hhVeihesbecostingreP»6T938 00atha,^ pKedoTtoe^Ighest^oliJé^oth (AN^dorf—W. H. Tlnkess. _ (4). That the General Assembly

este jgSMSsa r^,T «svxææ' mm
Plf f ïïî Âven ïhe S of “îV.- toe A of todv. and ^nTnclal Sec’y-W. H. Colter. &ath recommended by^the Lord’s
whole has given e. unl_ algo that a country van not be great , I Day Alliance, or on a Sabbath as^rRi°tv aéd $25 439 00 tor mission- with an uneducated people, and] VHIr-Moose Jaw District. near to that date as may be WiM

* above all be careful that the educa-1 „ Taw—E. J. Chegwto, W. ventent. e wlnâ^ that was to the effect that' had
ar ThT year has been one of peace tion" Of the country l aa sectarian wMWagg At the afternoon session men worked every day the mine was

T difficulties between capital and bias &t ato Do Act Wesley—J. W. Shier union was again discuBsed. working they could have earned as
have been arranged, onr earn- that the Dominion v J Caron—G. W. Dowson. spoke on both sides of the question $1,250 last yeas on the aver-uraTr Is ttot temporal pros- of 1906 the Provincial Lord s^ Day ^°0W_one Wanted. and'all the speeches were limited^ho tad worked

neritv ^ay still be your», and that Acts are fully carto^ out toe neces- Mortlach—A. Hodgkins. to ten minutes. The discussion was ^ || d made as high as $1,530.
“av reign in our midst. sity for the passing of such Jtota chamber* tlH eol- ^ all Umea lively. No vote badL‘ thy year 249 days had been work-

P But while we thank God for His points to a state of nege opens. - I been taken at the adjournment at ed the average tor a contract miner
t«mnoral gifts, we would not forget not to exist, the Lord s Day should be ^loyer_^)ne wanted. six o’clock. The evening was devot- belng |4-85 * day. The highest
în^nraiap Him for tbl ri<* spiritual kept holy amply because it ia thel plaine—A. E. Elliott. ed to a discussion on toe reports pre- average wa6 $.7.07. The men work
Messing* which he ,has bestow^ Lord’s Day, but untortunately la^ New Warren—J. C. Sibley till col-1^ by the committees on Sunday eight toours bank-to-bank and Sup-

v those which have come are necessary and it is the dntk of L openB. .. - I School work and the work of the erl teadent Fraser says the difficul-
to Pus‘ as7 a‘ church. There never all citizens to see that they are «u-l egRouPeau_w. B. Chegwin. young people’s society. Both re-L Plg not go much with the diggers
was we believe, a time when toe forced. __ .. .. Wilcox—E. Smith. {ports were adopted. tailing to produce enough coal ln

£t’iQ was presented more We beg of you to consider the Milestone—H. J. Kinley. . , - that time, but with the transporta-flm!r„uvU and clearly than now. claims of toe country that are rest-1 yhidrman—W. B. Chegwin. I ltlon men not being able to clean the
Tliere never was a time when our lng upon you, and trust that youj Flnancial Sec’y—J. W. Shier. nllAnTIAf 1 coal out of the chutes In that time,
n^nle more generally desired to will do your duty a» citzens, by tak- . 010 CUflUTnut A Sometimes the diggers lepve work
P)60» PîPhi» Hfe The desire to ing your proper place in the conn- IX.«—Weybum District. IRK 'l|i|||i I Bill H daily on account of the chutes be-
?iattoïreIrSplyQ?o aïd for the Vïry1 M^e^offl^T the ^^-One w^ntod. I ft I Aftft T llllimn ^Mr-^Ier declared that steam

in th“Upast^ This is seen in the in your own cities, Umas or villa»®! Pu5!LlBg Green—Jas. B. Lilley. U LllUU I llllllLllu should store, thls coal at cental

^lost poo,000 ownm 10
„Hcabs- - arguas

P inrr«^el by l062 ot which make our laws are righteous people. Hatorito-Gnejan ----------------- the operator had to pay damage*
?«4° f»ue" "“,ve41,1 coleman.

‘faithtol6 watohmeT wHd not U^StatiMS Yorkton^h^R Stog^' pSenT ot the 1“^ £

S.» iw “’aod“ Co°'”",“ H /gsrâü-rs.‘»,w Ut «h h^-dh,.
LH.8r std-asâC* i-Bn-d.,Di«riM. featSBflss- . riS“s. ■—

money gift will take the plaee of a. MnTntvre Salem Wlllowbrook—Wm. Phelps. 000. • ,, thePunfortunate and his family. In
full surrender jmd consecration of Brandon—G. B. McIntyre, Salem , Maundera. The company was hit equally the unfortunate ana f „on
toe whole life to God, and also that G. Bland, D.D. . - sK-W. B. Sallans. bard, as it had a market for Emet wîtH lltat accidents in the
very questionable means are being Douglas—-T. Jackson Wray. RôWd Plain—R. D. Hall. bit pf coal it produced and the 8hort- met wlth fata provid
ed to -raise money fo rthe wrvice Chater-Jas Smith K?^4)ne Wanted. age cut off a big chunk °nrn^ednut60 wldow and chiMren. On-
0,S not tnd^, o, GTSmVSff'Rud».... \ ^.tw’ïo.r, î“ îrS5Sr.“!
rJl« JSf, U»n Ortnroia J|. & through th. ,e.r. ,1= <SS«

-"SSS1 sSaH. K^Aw<B.riorriMiThî . pltil—‘TmÎ'uRim,). | InvormM’1—-A,bart =”«»« Burl.r.|mde hhoth.r .trlhtng .t.ttm.nt . ton tor their eo.l, while «

F /VWWWyVWWWNA«'«VWSA/VWl

Shorthorn Sale! Shorthorn Sale!zHinds (tillCONFERENCE ENDS GENERAL ASSEMBLY The Opportunity ot the Season to Buy Breeding Cattle
Wednesday. June 26, 1907
THE ENTIRE HERD OF CRAIGIE MAINS SHORTHORNS, C0N- 

SISQTO OF 22 FEMALES, MOSTLY COWS WITH CALVES 
AT FOOT AND 6 BULLS, WILL BE SOLD AT THE CITY 

AMPHITHEATRE, REGINA.
These cattle are unsurpassed in breeding, being representative 

of such breeding stock as: . ■
PRINCE GLOSTËR—40990—Of Mr .Cruikshank’s celebrated 

Duchess,of Gloster family. A bull of great substance and thick 
flesh, weighing as a two-year-old 2 000 lbs.

REVBmJE—2L603—A half brother to the great bull Nominee, 
t. ... m sweepstake winner at Toronto, 1897; .also Minnesota State Fair
I MONTREAL, June H- John A. I and grand sweepstake over all breeds at Trans-Mississippi Ex- v
.| Patterson reported on Sabbath ob- _ position at .Omaha in 1898. 

aervsnee and the Assembly adored{ ROYA1. BARMPTÔ^ ,0°
mr'famjsjrir reemnmendations -

" committee on Sabbath 'Observ-

delegates disperse after 

accomplishing much

GOOD WORK. w. ' -

Wednesday Morning’s ^Leader.
ses-From , .....

Yesterday tn* fourth annual 
ion of toe Saskatchewan Methodist 

conference carne to a close. In 
very direction this last conference

has marked an «WW- “ 
ressors, there having been a greater at 
^Sa of bot#r ministers and ^

had been dispose# With, President 
Rev R A. Scarlett addressed the con
vince as foUows:-“Bretoren we

«æh thank God for toe living, 
ympatnetic spirit of hrotoerhoo 

which has characterized every seseio 
of the conference. We know not what 
s before us as we look Into the com- 
ng year. Perhaps it is well that 

do not know what is before us 
one thing we do know and that ^s to^ 
God rules, and that- by His will what 
ver comes or goes, God rules and all 

is well. Let us carry with us toat as 
surance during the coming 7®“! 1 
our work and if we do Jhat we shall 
not erow despondent. May tne ai- 
“ ighty spirit of toe living God rest 
bundantly on every circuit during

this coming year.”
With a fervent prayer for the bless 

ing of toe Almighty upon the work 
during toe coming year, Offered by 
Kev. Dr. Bland, the conference then
closed. ,

During the morning session it was 
agreed, amongst other things,, to found 

sustention fund 1» the Methodist 
cnference of SaskAtchewan 
ommended by the laymen’s session. 

The thanks of the conference was ex
pressed to toe people of Regina for 
heir hospitality during toe session 
nd the city press for its notices of 
he proceedings. A proposal to have 

publication for the western conter- 
r.ces was laid over temporarily on ac- 
ount of toe adoption of suggestions 
lade by the editor of the “Christian 
iuardian,” Rev. W. B. Creighton. 

One of these suggestions was to have a 
ub-editor of the “Christian Guardian" 
or each of the three western confer-

i

ram*» à*Si’iS!‘^'
the prize wtenin^TSffH Seotland’s Bride îîfitW.H *»ndw» <* 
Champion of England. (Royal Barmpton being richly bred was 
remarkable for his prepotency, having sired many superior bulls, 
the most noted being Barmpton' Hero, a.great show-buH, winning 
30 first prizes,'EnA Els calves taking first place at the Toronto 
Industrial for three years in succession.)
Such stock as the above have been used right up to the present time 

and the herd shows the effects of their careful and select breed
ing.

T: ■

a
The following, is

the■«s General Assembly j
work of

Beloved Brethren.ess

Everything Must be Sold
Write for Catalogue Giving Full Particulars.

GEO. P. BELLOWS, A. & G. MUTCH,
Aactionttr. MISSOURI LUMSDEN. SASK.

When writing for Catalogue say you saw this advertisement.

we
But

TERMS
Purchasers who pay cash will be allowed 6 % discount, other

wise six month’s credit will be given on approved notes.
Cattle will be kept and loaded upon ears; but will be at own

er’s risk after sale. . , , ^ , ,
Animals purchased at the sale will be carried at the low rate 

prevailing for pure bred stock. , , , _ ..... „
The sale Is an unreserved auction, absolutely no by-bidding, 

and will be conducted by Mr. Bellows in accordance with the 
strictest rules of such events.

RAILWAY RATESWe Persons attending the sale by rail should purchase single first- 
class tickets, and ask for standard certificates from their local 
agents. These certificates will entitle each passenger to a 
duced or free return rate depending upon the number presented 
at the sale. 17‘2w

----------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------- -------  - ----------

a as re-

pany paid $1.80 a ton. They also 
could not understand why the com
pany fixed a Mn of coal at 2,240 
pounds when it was produced by the 
miner but when it was sold to the 
retailer or miner a ton was 2,000 
pounds, 
very unfair,.

and
labor
eat

They considered this was

MONEYences.
The following Sunday School 

ari'es were appointed by toe confer
ence:—n 

Rev. S. Wilkinson, Brandon.
Rev. J. C. Hartley, Souris.
ReV. S. T. Robson, Deloratne.
Rev. J. W. Flatt, Areola.
Rev. J. A. Haw, Moosomin.
Rev. F. Wooton, Regina,
Rev. W. Elton, Balcarres.
Rev. H. J. Kinley, Moose Jaw.
Rev. C. J. Wilson .Weyburn.
Rev. 8. A. Bayley, Yorkton.
Rev. W. J. Wilson, Saskatoon.
Rev. S. T. Baülie, Prince Albert 
Rev. J. A Davis, Battleford.
It was finally decided that Rev. Oil

er Darwin should make his head-

secre-

SAVED!■g

A SAVING OF 25c to 50c on the 
Dollar Can Be Made on

Your Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Shoe Bills
By dealing with us. All goods are 
quoted express or freight prepaid.

We pay freight to any railway sta
tion in Western Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and. British 
Columbia.

Write for our latest Price List, it 
is mailed free on request.

We only handle the best goods 
money can hoy, only goods ot best 
mills, manufacturers and packers 
shipped.

We make prompt shipments.
We Absolutely Guarantee Satisfac

tion and Delivery. s\
All Goods Guaranteed or Money 

refunded. . ■ "1
It is a doty to You, to Your Family 

and to your Pocket Book to investi
gate our prices.

We do not belong to the Jobbers’ 
or Retailers’ guild or association or 
any trust. • ^, ,

Mrffl"»' Any Bank, Railway 
or ExpreM Company la the City, or 
the names ot twenty thousand satis
fied patrons ln the four provinces.

■ 1

UNION BANK has

OF CANADA
Head Office - - Quebec.

Capital ......$ 8.000-,000 -
Assets over.... 32,000,000

The Pioneer Bank of the West 
Over 80 Branches West of 

Fort William.
Most favorable terms given 

to corporations, firms and in
dividuals who. contemplate 
making changes or opening 
new accounts.

M

!;
1

.1
Savings Bank Department.
Interest at highest current 

deposits of 
i from date

Write for onr Price List Today.
NORTHWESTERN 
SUPPLY HOUSE

268 A 861 Stanley St

rate allowed on 
$1.00 and upwards 
of first deposit, and credited
Four Times Anhnaltt.

1
.

. Regina Brandi. WMËÊ 
B. B, CARTER. - Manager.

MANITOBA.
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Vapella and 
,all honors 

of the 
bn, Gfent'ell 
f, i. Wapel- 
ho hick with 
their backs, 

little,

•aw

them 
pred after a 
blay by the 
hnutes, Vidal 
bll forwards 

hadtime 
ollins and O. 
;ht places at

Infell had the 
[this time Wa
lter defence 
I further scor- 
[put up a bet- 
Lnd fitter one 
[ the Grenfell 
Id in the bud, 
|one from a

til played a 
cular mention 
|n the forward 
r and Walters 
bidget backs. 
|uch to do but 
[the spot when

;he players: — 
WAPELLA 

Morrison 
Barclay

G. Woods 
Blygh

snarpe 
Gibson 

Shaw 
Adams 
Foster

H. Woods 
Sugden

k

tg
g

I

'.R. FREIGHT 

L FOR HIGH-

iS.
t

nt., June 10.—
R. Cf. thought ■ 

rob 1 ems for the 
ir as Fort Wil- 
ere nicely settl- 
le freight sheds, 
findred, uncere- 
heir trucks and 
L The trouble 
t Arthur where ■*.

r

its for Catarrh 
Mercury

testroy the sense of 
lerange the whole 
through the mucous 
lould never be used 
im reputable phvsic- 
r will do is tenfold to 

,jy derive from them, 
[nufactured by F. J, 
contains no mercury, 
acting directly upon 
irfaces of the system. 
|Cure be sure you get 
internally and made 
Cheney Co. Testl-

ve 75c per bottle, 
s for constipation.

C. N. R. went on 
? afternoon. The 
;en 19 and 21% 
he pay has been 
strike of last fall, 
mt ah increase to 
ork" and 30 cents 
h double time for 
claim that there 

en on -strike and
ing. Superinten-
irfibout 20C men 

working. 
ieen a little sklr- 

with toe strike 
measures are tak- 
■ouble may be ex-: 
3 today took place 
ne of the strikers, 
police claim, was 
some of the men 
be police arrested 
ht took place be- 
number of strik- 

d to effect a res- 
now locked up in

250

/

w
^ !

hnent who were 
feathering in a big 
Bock, but the po- 
f can maintain or
is at the coal dock, 
pfluence with for- 
|ng way to prevent 
men here are not 

krith any union, It 
labor disputes act 
will apply to the

RS
H..’

) REGISTER AND 

IRE OFF THE

1
10.—The records 

Snt commissioner’s 
y about 2,200 ten- 
week to get their 

icipal voters’ list, 
enants on the list 
:he municipal list 
scember there will 
esidents who will 
no vote merely be
take the trouble 

Ifference in the 
ig effect on the 
ise a large num- 
used to come out 
probably off the 

aiiure to register. -T: J
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IE NORTH LINEf AJ k i;Carried R in His Head. 1 'Vii ^ a
Of the musical geniuses who have 

delighted the world, probably more
stories have been told of ^ozar, | «« nvvuprt' TO
than any other. The biographies of CONTRACTOR MACKENZIE TO
this genius read like romances, so 
full are they of anecdotes of his mar
velous precocity. When four years 
old he played minuets and learned 
music with facility; and at the age 
of six he composed a concerto for

-oc - -j-- £ sirs s5^« crne“'’™"t°
r,ï l»t -igh. 0< 7'/ wlt°h am=«:U ™da,. h„„g neatly arriva

dering General Manuel Barillas wes^yet so ove^ ^ ^ played from Winnipeg for the purpose of
mer president of the republic of Gu-l lated that Mozart once hap- proceeding to work on his contract
atemala, in this city on the nightof It is reiateotn that he 5n the Prince Albert line.
April 7. The iury which returned pened to Put on J ^ turnish for a Mr. Mackenzie expects to hav 
the verdict was out one hour andlcourt concert so long that he had nosome 200 men, with about 100 teams 
forty minutes. the!time to write out the part which he engaged in this work, an importan

Upon the announcement of | time to wmeto perfor^ part of which is the ef-
verditt the two defenders of the “L|hlThe Emperor Joseph, who was of feeling of a change in the
sassins asked for clemency, citing 1 “ioug t^rn; chanced to be in the route followed to get up the

« I the provision for tweat^ £eahr® JS-1 composer’s studio, when he asked, valley side near Disley. It is now, 
1 prisonment. The court took the mat I compter s s , do not see I
I ter under advisement and in thirty I wmsre is your p ^ music.-
I minutes returned, pronouncing t I g„ pspnndpd Mozart, touch- I , , ,
■ Heath sentence The prisoners evi-1 Here, responueu m » . *-H-ISenced^o Tmotlon when their dooming his forehead.

I was pronounced. No date has been 
set for the execution as yet.

cPiri l
ir-J

ASSASSINS OF GUATAMALAN 
PRESIDENT SENTENCED 

.. TO DEATH.

*x WORK NORTH OF LUMSDEN, “ ZAM-BUK ”1 to
1 WlWITH LARGE GANG. ■I is nature’s own « « 

W healing essences fm 
f gathered from all ljA 

over the world, /A 
scientifically )g 
purified, concen-CBj 
trated, combined vils 

handed to you Yj||| 
ppps-I i ready for use. ||| 

WgjThat’s all! No magic! 1|| 
Wj No trickery 1 A pure 10 

Wt natural healer of Ml 
Bf tvin disease and Injury.Jra 

Make inquiry. JHÜ
mm

‘ PRUIT^A-TIVES” differ 
from any other remedy in the world.

They cure, absolutely, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, 
Bowel and Ski* Troubles.

When pa
All

F. My/::::.

Because none of the usual remedies have given you relief, is no mkmi why you

.f m *

. concentrated form.
In making '‘Fruit-a-tives,’’the juices of app}«, oranges, figs nod prunes —

«d. 4 « wJUrfri discovery of a famous physkiaa, « chemie^ Ckange takesj*»^^ 
juices by which the medicinal action is many times increased. Then tonics are «MM, 
the whole oeepsewed into tablets.
« Fruit-a-tives ” contain no Calomel—no Cascaca—no Senna no Morphine 

no violent purgrtêro—only fruit juices and tonics. i
“Fnrit-a-tims’’ a* dimctly on «be Bow*, KMn«s nnd Skis—strengthening tbsm-ead B 

no disease. “Fruit-a-tives11 mean health for every member of the MDily.

50c. a box—6 boxes for *4.50. Sent to*e.y address oa receipt 
of price if your druggist does lot handle them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA.

WATCH OU

❖ EDMONTON HOTEL QUAR- *
❖ *

ANTINED,

w- ■
g

Lamented His Fame. Wm
•* rmm\wm

msrnmm❖composers I «Î*Not all of the great 
have courted the constant adulation *

HAMILTON On, _ W. B. Î £ *

wsrs5Æ“pïr-r ^ wh;r;i S $ndee Snvder yesterday morning on j At one time he desired to spend a ❖ antined for 14 - _ . „ a,
he charge of Maintaining a gambling | much needed holiday at the water- * here several dys ago from Sas *
“ “ The costs of the prosecution |lng place ot Montecatlni. When he ❖ l^atoon and the case at first wa

• The provincial detective arfivPed he found that in one of the + thought to be cWcken pox. All J
apartments assigned to him stood a * !lepS oaa JgthP dlJLe *
grand piano of noted make. On the ❖ the spread of the disease. £

S* 5 .T™Sv“
veteran ______________ _________

*
PK,Handbook Han Fined. EDMONTON, June 7—U. A. ❖

m CHü
- y Jmgst

mWm lt.-.v.v.v.v.-.v
ouse
rktltutodi by _
Greer amount to about $350.

1

I Old Ch 
Metrschj 
Distribué
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THE HEART OF THE EMPIRE
I he caught sight of it, the ___

se, onto the north plains
portance of the west. I corner, and, calling for his host, de- at a point further east near Lums

Imanded in tragic tones : I den which will materially leaseh th
MEAFORD, Ont., June 7. 1 “Lead me to the spot that over- heavy gradient which has in the pas

Speaking at a banquet of the; hangs the steepest precipice!’’ given so much trouble on that part
b (ford Board of Trade last night, bit 1 wondering, the host did as he 0f the Prince Albert line.

William Mullock urged his hearers to|wag bidden; and on reaching the In addition to making this change
work together for the development ofl ummk the maestro, who was al- the C. N. R. will greatly improv
itheir harbors, and bet on the ciatn I most exhausted from fatigue, flung I the track throughout its length and 
•route of transportation to and trom|the key of the piano into the abyss, piace it in a condition to properly 
(the great empire of the West, where.lenergetically exclaiming as he did [handle the already great and con- 
jhe ventured to prophecy, there d|so: Itlnually increasing traffic in that
yet be seen the power of the British I “;<-ow i have done something to section of the country.

[ Empire. I secure rest and quiet. On the day of |
my departure I shall send a lock
smith to provide the piano with a 
new key; but while I am here I pray 
you to let it remain as it is.”

"ftu& it Ig’.108
À

Thek FARMER’S TESTIMONY■<.A,
B f

Mr. Francis Renoit, of St. Anne’s 
(One ), says:—“I suffered from eczema 
for two years, and tried a great number 
of remedies in vain. The ailment was 
mostly in my legs, and both these were 
actually raw from the knees down, 1 
obtained some Zam-Buk, and by the time 
I had used a few boxes, am glad to say 1 
was completely cured. ”

Cures skin injuries and diseases, piles, 
chafed places, insect stings, sore feet, 
prairie itch, ulcers, festering sores, etc.

Of all stores and druggists, 50c. a 
box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, post, free, 
for price. (£7. E. Fulford, Limited. )

z

Price9

Win161M HUUi THISare moving towards their decline and
so far as can no# be seen when they .... AIITl fifll/
have disappeared there will no long- fir PUI |U I II I I I III IK I Am0ng the most absent minded of
ïJ* ft-st-claag II | hnur UU I LUU II I geniuses was the French composer
siglrt^ Mr. Bryee evidently eonsid- Ul Wl Iw* v I Meilhac. On the occasion of the
era this as rather an unfortunate ________. I nf rme of his oner-and discouraging condition of affairs las^Meilhac^n^vening dress, enter-
Î*. admItted that BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE OF ed’ a fashionable restaurant and | REPORTS SHOW LARGE IN-
t*e tacts are as stated. _____ ™pvTA<lT<î PROS- {threw himself down at a table,

It seems to 'be Mr. Bryce’s lmpres- GLOBE lOxtECAolo rc,u J thinking earnestly about the event
slon that the situation described Is PER0US YEAR. {of the evening and nothing else,
most strongly accentuated in the Un- J A waiter brought him a menu.
lted States, for which the chief part--------------- - j Meilhac, a man of very simple tastes
of his sympathy Is reserved. He is v„.w.TOON June 7—Arthur Key- |in the matter of food abstractedly
evidently of the opinion that in the rlt, ^tem business "representative indicated with his finger the first I gASKAT0ON, June 9—Carefully 
matter of its literary development tV m„t^wa8 ln the city Speaking {dish on the hill that his eye had frQm the immense

_ - . _ -------- -— • -v tte*e country la in a bad way. Where, G1”T fu Saskatchewan, {struck Now It chanced that this [compiled reports from tne immense
. . , Harry or- TORONTO jilhe 7.—Premie he Asks, *e tibe oomtiig poet, who to KevfUzCte Lngu?ne tMs^ar will sur- was the most elaborate and costly hard ^LuehK-don^h^t

BOISE, Idaho, June 7.—Harry Or TOROm ^ an oj hlg to stjr yonr hearts and kindle your antaD!f^s years both in the {dish on the bill, and when the wait- toon now Jhstlf^ ffce c^ti“aionT^
ebard *&&**&*/£*■ to tSflFalrtCültùre i* Imaginations and fill your minds area of wheat sown er went to the kitchen with the or- the acreage under seed in June,
for hta^îklM ef ewminstUm, as .. hi h «r-hoole at the province, a & seiwe of those things which . average yield per acre of Ider there was in consequence great 1907, is tntrty to y pî” Wm.D. mStafrf etoaUoSta her are higher and better and more to be ^din the^verage ^o^meQt l6 commotion there. The proprietor greater than in 1906 and of oats
the prin* pa i-.,n.nhrrr of the today They wOl start witB»apecii§ desired _thae any mere material ®L bere manifest during the past j himself was summoned, and he and and barley wasY late the
Hafwoofi. secretwry-treasurer of the today, xney wn followin Where Is the dramatist, who *I®^ppks whleh he ls assurred will {the principal chef devoted themselv- While the seeding was late the
Western Federation of Minera, ebarg- S^tiLhmay A*#* th to Improve the opportunity which fe^^ in gre^t good, not only to the les to the preparation of the famous weather for the past two weeks has 
efi with the murder of former Go**- *£*„£*&“£ *Z mZtim to°fdo g KÏÏ Sto the east. In regard ^ ?ne man was sent for tMs M ” oM-ti^s ZleZ
or Frank Stmnenberg. The cross- the government will he pleased to ^nLLTlttewhltShakesMare to the numbers coming west this year choice ingredient and another for severity of the win-
examinatton commenced yesterday af see other «choolatake up thU ^eci* wtot Bhakeapeare ^^winter^T late b° abLbï? ’ ^ tTaStte late cold spring is con-
bernoon and will probably take.» èrt^îîdlioiïtobûrg Franee? H they eifet they must be fcng which had3 detained many, d’At last the dish was brought with sidered bythemtobe thsdl^cet
the entire day and may be carried Lmdsay, Berth and Morrisburg. ««tog. tor Mr. Bryce, who has ^lng wnmn « lnflux of pe0- L great flourish, and the proprietor, cause of the
over till tomorrow. The State Will -------—------ been looking around and gathering X^ing the next few months than Jwith a proud smile, stood not far growth. The cold nights of Apn
then again tokeOsebard lnhand and ____ ____ Information every hour has failed totPa8au8U^f 80 late in the season. Those away to observe the result. When and May so pulverized the grounn

sasaKÆS isvdïêHSœ
rtow. 1» labAnador B^o, Um«ti the Ah- «To Horded ItteK. «ÊT‘' «

sign of totigne. me» turned WV«- *en« Of Bewt Write». the conclusion ^at he Is unable to I “Certain, Monsieur Meilhac.” COT“tJ7 ‘£ warm
ta Ua he BBBMred t# rtily. senae w wrwv mmcn. >ppnegi*e certain recant productions nnAAnPATA I “no vmi like if>” and the temperature by day is warm.He aotaàes âheegh ve Moved 'Isom the 4 of native stage at theor current [0 H H H DDHCDCPTC 1 “Yes—yes, monsieur; but—” T^ure aw ft^of \he 'city at 8Freimh,

■train mid having once told In pub- Talking in his nasal luminous, in- wine. IlllUU itliiUl LU 1 U I “Then kindly take it away and eat IwnZiviJi35 Floral and Elstow, thel|c of fin amréw of Btosnenbeeg, teresting and intelligent way about The pWbtic has been told from [ UUUU I IIVUI Lw |n yorself,” ordered Meilhac, “and Woodvlew, . , Durnin
seemed to welcome the change. His things in general and in jparticulai; time to time, with more or lesa au- jam. imaai ■ 1 |lir{bring me two frled eggs.” Mn^ased acr ag ^ j than a
answers to Richardson’s wmtkme at>QUt some*xjf the characteristic ea- thortty that the great American flM R D|1T| I A 1 IIIU a»n7nd individual Reports show
me dettsemd without hetitagtoax He tnrep of the times in which we live playwright had arrived, but now a IIN tt|i||||| H |_| WF I ’ The Value of Silence. yet£ ,nPrP^8 of from 20 to 80
U quick-witted and self-possessed and and the conditions by which we are dtatobeeasted toâgmeat disclaims this | Ull lillUVLn e-lllLI uniform‘ ^ pf the
>»iAMHi nnt tn feel the atmosuhere eurnaanded. Ambassador Bryce hal assurance and A discriminating pub- * I Berlioz, when at the Paris Conser- acres. In the 2   „Ptti»«i
$*£rr«ce wl“ which heteSure ^ed attention to the comparative lie will hav, little or no quarrel with ---------------“ • vatory, was an unruly pupil, com- city many of wMch baje ^settled
Send. ^ sterility of this genearatiwi of liter-; this derision. The great AmericanL „ HASLAM REPORTS SPLEN-1p.os*nf when ,he should have been five tci ten Yd»**- 0n a

Crow-wamtoethm is developing in-1 ary genius. When he was a young poet of ihe twentieth century has not l** »• hAStoU {studying counterpoint. Consequent- frequently sixty to’®Jf^“iBade.
to a'hattl* of w«* with BhAariteon man going to college nt tixford there p«t matwriaUsed and tof the great jjq) CONDITIONS OVER 1 y he was not in favor with his farm. f®^ c*^sJ oats ls Verv
and Orchard. Aeeordtng to thoee were constellations of brilliant -star* gewrfcs* ;pl*f the IntetttoentJy crlt- {teachers, and especially with the crease. The ac g thb
“ho kwvtbe facts of his early life, shining in the Intellectual firmament », stiff watting. See» cleror LARGE AREA. Precist and classical Cherubini, un- ™u=h larger On the i CPR
—.-A. i. wot * naturalised «Risen and a lot of promistog young fellows novelists are writing hWks which x Ider whose direction he came. Wetaskawin branch o
ofti^Utite^Btates His naraats, of wore coming forward to take the command a respectful admiratflm  — { One day Cherubini was running there is a marked increase m
2um,Uwet?lSidian?tiwtotiOT of places of those whose course was, and A wide sals, hut that In this any I } T._j. H. Has- [over a piece that Berlioz had sub- These^people have v^it^ 1 e t
Sii™, the mother of Irish dee- sloping steeply towards the west. ,mQre than 1» the other fields, we Siuuomun Jnne <• Imitted, when he came upon a com- a raUway and the nope m s 6BMdltojand the w«w oiarwn «es- moping m re am arrived here tite morning Alter a i of two measures. thU fall has inspired them anew to

” Am “-rsSiKKEfrSrHF‘' rr,he "I1"1 ^----- respects the position of this country |^dlpr“e dn8“J He reports, { "•“■Mr. Director,” said the pupil, "I
is not exceptional. All over the Civ- country to this P • th„t there I wished to produce an effect that I 
ilized world the same phenomenon is Utter a careful investigati n, {thought could best be produced by
î™ t* Wviand the Victorian Us a larger acreage In wheat than last I “ „

,, galaxy has almost gone and has left ami tito i^ato is progr g^v«V j Cherubini scowled. “You thought
^no mccesricm, and in the other Hu- llavoramy, oats and flax still bemg jtQ produce a good effect upon the

ropean conutries Ihe few remaining “wn, TWa cmnprises rae i ^^bes {audience if you suppressed two

, There !, tit the.ekr .nA with “d“; I “Ve,f soon," Clemblnl.
things. Periods of literary effloresc-Lcaslonal shawers June cond {“Suppress the rest; the effect will be

^V«*H»wgag.ig!flEr -«■■■fc tb.'S.^mt-.».»'»RmShawS.

Iftnd tjie high price of wheat is stimu- I Many stories are told of the jeal- 
| ilating every one to tneir best effort, lousy and ill feeling among musici- 

, i j.,. mi Titov TwnPTiRF The next few days will see the wheat Ians; so it is refreshing to note that 
CANDIDATES LARGE DECREASE jwell covering the ground. Mr. Haslam (at least one genfns did not fail ln

xpects a large number of land-seek-1 good natured appreciation of a fel- i ,.oh. Tline g—The cross-M» ***" W Write on|m „a «W tbi. w— » v i“- ^2to„Mbn“ St*» 57bSl«^So«

«e-t-rie» i----------------------------------- ï.æs" nBÆ,r îes srri

^. - jly inquired after the health of his part of Tuesday and it is ^ week
M AÊÊ I {dear Rossini. I will be on the ai*°d awftneaB through

1 ?____ |{ “Bad,” answered the latter. The state wl,J.p^Lghaf7er the defence
'I “Frightful headache; legs all a direct Que8t'oa‘“® t{fi come the re-

I {wrong.” Is through and then u deten8e will
_ I ( After a few minutes’ conversation, cross-examination. waa the

Shoe Polish fcl*1' “ p “ * jgsrjirgaa
• • a II Smilingly Rossini reassured his | oom^“ed„e_a wm be celled from half

Don’t be deceived by imita- | friend. “Oh, I couldn’t be better. I t0\ ^^statea to deny the story told
3 | merely wanted to plea» Meyerbeer, a 10 ’

tions. It means long life | He would like to see me go t0 ryKveraln(ie Orchard first took the
fn „»„r thnj. en hn mire I LSKto court room had beencrowd-to your shoes to be sure II ------—------ Lj at every session and hundreds have
of 2 in I I FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAY KuwttS o^Satu^y^L^^etoted

HIA.I..-J-1I 1 ------ [the details of the murder of Detective
ft J “» .t Camp cm ».'Ap^«j Si»«-Allep4ffl.y«a«P«. i

to*- ,o. ttiJfr \ I I _,TT1__ _ ,, t „ _ . . aried officer of the union to kill peo-to ._***■ vffl y^A I , BIRTLE, Man., June 6-—Word has but be drew money whenever he 
* - • iiodlll*- Kill just come in from St. Lazere of a He aald that he had no flx-

1 enn’>Htl^fmn<tMny On^AnneHe ed schedule of crimes. Witness was
J son s camp No. 5 on the Qu Appelle ^ storv of the burning of
[river, as a result of which a man is Bajooa a^ Carlton by Neville A

P I The^ffalrh’ann^edTa^lO1 o’clock this ^ hl™8elt when the court adjourn- 
Wik Intent1 ed. NevtUe collected $660 insurance,

”^un4red of vhleh 116 8»ve to 0r- 
■■ made hie eecape. chard-

JMEW A Kaued Boniface.M

SHUT KM■

SIX>y.

mi sum MINISTERS GET LESSE

CREASE IN AREA SOWN— 
SPLENDID GROWTH.PREMIER WHITNEY MARES AN

NOUNCEMENT TO educa
tionalists.

PRISONER SHOWS NO LACK OF 
C01HBBN0E UNDE* CROSS- 

EXAMINATION. ASSEMBLY MSCUSS ÛUESTI0N OF 

IN THE WEST.

FIRE AT
—fo:

%

ED

EECEl
MONTREAL, June 7.—The morn

ing session of the Assembly was de 
voted to the discussion of overtures 
fiom the West asking for the estab 
lishment of an order of deaconesse 
in connection with the church. The 
request was favored by the Assembly.

In the afternoon augumentation 
was considered.
ported for the eastern part of

The fund had a surplus of 
Rev. Dr. Lyle In speaking

STRAT
worst tragj 
them Alba 
before micl 
six bodies! 
as the rel 
which the! 
Walters m| 

Four on 
recognisaa 
ing burned 
ed beyond! 
as the red 
sixth pass 
ternoon fl 

The cau 
which oril 
and trestl 
mine and] 
alarm sol 
last nigh! 
tures at 
across frj 
side of tlj 
report sol 
shut in a 
watched 
the hill 
the apd 
men.

Rev. Dr. Smith re
the

work.
$8,950.
for the West-had a different tale to 
tell. There had been a shortage in 
the amount asked from the congrega 
tions. 27 charges that were aid-re
ceiving became self-sustaining; 39 

added to. the augmentation list. 
The speaker expressed the hope that 

the minimum stipend would be 
$42,398 was contributed 

Rev 
Vancouver

■
1

were

soon
$1,000.
for this work during the year.
A. J. Macgillivray, of 
foil, wed ahd dealt with the compara 
tlve beggarly living that the average 
minister received In the poorer con-

Presbyterian 
Hod-carriers got more than 

who had given themselves to

-

ft
,v

lifegregations of 
church.

[Si-
men 
church work.

■

DIED ON PARLIAMENT STEPS There 
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from U 
mouth, 
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Well. Known English Financier 

Stricken With Heart Disease.

TORONTO, June 5—James Mount- 
fort, aged 50, a prominent financial 
man of London, England, fell dead 
without a moment’s warning on the 
steps of Parliament buildings this 
morning, while on <his way to in
terview the Minister of Mines: He 

with Claude MacDonnell, M.P.,

:

Qi

Mlffi- -Tt -1
was
and Col. J. Carson, of Montreal, at 
the time. Heart disease was theE:. i WITNESS TELLS OF MURDERING 

TWO OF HIS MANY 
VICTIMS.

5 OP 500A Considerate Musician. à
i versing.

■ -------e-r*i- or
_ 5,009,j

—they are allm
alike.

Pakhw
*9

Each biscuit 
-as light as if 
made by fairy 
handa.

% ------- -
An intrease of nearly 50 per cent. 

Is announced in the number of pu 
pile who will write at the forthcom- 
ng examinations. The comparatlv 

figures are ae totiowe;-=-

Standard V. 
tandord VI. 
tandaaed VH. 
taadard Vttl.

SplemF: if
■m

Pure, Healthful, Dependable
Baked to a 

golden russet 
brown.

___ So fresh,
*H| and crisp, and 

■ tempting, that 
I just opening the 

box is teasing 
1 the appetite. 
t And you 

find a new 
delight in every 
one you eat. 

Yon get perfection 
when you get

-

: T, ?i, 
201 866 
141 HI 
16

Total ™wia>214
In 1804 the total writihg at the 

was 468 ORfl In 1806 
he awtiher row to -636. Thus tn 
how years the number has increased 

nearly ÎD» per cent. The examinâ
tes tor the leaving certificate will 
egln on Tuesday June 26, and

those for Standards VI to *VHI on
Tuesday, July

Ar;k:
E bratii:

1st,
wee Senti!

Known everywhere anâ guaranteed a 
strictly cream of tartar baking powder; no 
alum—no ammonia—no phosphatic acid.

- •

Low-priced powders and those which 
do not give the cream of tartar 
guarantee are made from atom.

ef what one to give 25 tiuices of baking pow
der for 25 cents if 8 of those ounces are ftlumf

tent :
mltte
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cess
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One Man Parish
MDON, June 6.—The pari 
aw, Cuwherlaad, has cnl;
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5 or 500
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—they are all
alike.

Each biscuit 
I as light as if 

S 1 made by iairy 
hands.

Baked to a 
golden russet .

RFi brown.
■SU So fresh,
Util and crisp, and 

tempting, that 
J just opening the 

box is teasing 
H the appetite.
■ And you

find a new 
delight in every 
one you eat.

Yon get perfection 
when you get

»

Mooneys 
Perfection ■ 
Cream 'M

Sodas _ -j*
■ eo

■- -.■‘"'■■I

■ ’ / -
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For Street aid Stable we aie sàewtti 
a tee tee of

:HUNS EY- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 55Xkd1T0WIMFR0* HURRICANE ►- ^- .

-Horse Blankets
4 in plain and fancy cotore, also Brown 
É Duck, etc. These blankets «re of ex 
" ceptionally Bne quaUty and are th 

biggest value ever offered.
Make a choice before the lot is re

duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole aesortmwt 
which is large.

You will also find a iarge assortment 
of.'gloves and mitts at

iA PRETTY SIGN<>

MTU OF CITY< > i< > v. 'll< > 1■I 5
in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

C H a R R E R i
does this work in any size and color ;;

< ►
< >

ORDER SAID TO BE NEGOTIAT

ING FOR SITE NEAR DEWD- 

NEY STREET.
ILLINOIS< - /INTERESTING JOURNEY IN PET-1 

ERBORO CANOE—TIMBER
WOLVES ACTIVE. I

% im
-1< >

« >< ►

LETTERING NICELY DONEWINDOW a< ► millions of dollars worth

OF DAMAGE WROUGHT IN 

FOUR MINUTES.

► In connection with the proposal of 
the Grey Nuns to build a large hos
pital in Regina and following upon 
their desire to relinquish the site 
Which the city council proposed to 
make over tqjthem, It Is stated that 
the order Is now negotiating for the 
purchase of two blocks north of the 
city These two blocks It Is under
stood are adjacent to two blocks 
which If not Indeed already owned 
by the order of Grey Nuns, are held 
by one of the Catholic orders which 
would be willing to see them used 
for such purpose as Is now contem
plated. The four blocks, It Is felt, 
would term a splendid site 
which to erect an Institution which 
the Sisters intend according to their 
recent letter to the City Council to 
rival the great St. Boniface hospital, 
both with regard to size and the ex- 
ent of Its sphere of usefulness.

i• i WINNIPEG, June 7.—J. S. Thomp-

i: ffaresssr-siLS
| : navagatmg ,lhe dtotance between

----- >%-■ _ ,. , , ourla and the city In a 16 foot Peter- I ---------- ------
F M FRAPPRR - Scarth Street !M boro canoe. Mr. Thompson left Souris« ,Vf;, ,V-^™ .. . . . . . . . . . .♦.*** MSTSJV*. SBÎ,5 ICloudbnnt Reinito .

^ ■: I - I journly mu kb dona in a week’s time. | inga—Scores of Houses Blown
On the way down the Souris river he 

Impeded by raplds.but once In the 
sslnlbolne there was no trouble from 

that source. Mr. Thompson observed 
several timber wolves and one night 

| while camping a large wolf came 
within a few feet of him,, but luckily 
Is rifle scared the animal away. Many
umping deer were seen around Glen- I CHICAGO, June 9—29 persona 
oro and north of Treherne. Plenty of I are known to be dead and forty per- 

provlslons were carried and at night |song injured from storms of wind 
c slept underneath the canoe. land rain which swept over Illinois,

Indiana and central Kentucky last 
night and today. These fatal visita- 

. A i Hons came in the form of cloud* 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'►♦♦♦y I bursts high winds and electrical
2 n • • | |l«*AA f I disturbances. The property damage$ Provincial NOtCS | Is many millions. Houses were swept

\ — X 1 away, bridges demolished and thou
♦♦<■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ | sand of acres of growing grain de-

1 stroyed. Grayville, Ky., was the 
WBYBURN—It has been decided I wor8t sufferer, a Cloudburst causing 

not to place a lacrosse team In the|a big creek to overflow, and twenty 
league this season. I persons were drowned and six in

jured. At Du’Quoin many 
were blown down and four persons 

WBYBURN—Twenty cars of stteel | kllled.
I have arrived at Weybura for the 
Stoughton-Weyburn line, and work Is 

I to be commenced In a few weeks.

O
When papering your house see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper 

All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.
< >

J. N. STEWART’S< ►< >< ► 1* >< > HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET( »
< > I

YOUR WILLismimi
IT LETHBRIDGE

Down and Families Buried in the nwas
Ruins—People Blown Sixty Feet 

and Found Dead in Trees.POST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE W

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a« your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable 
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing Mis Company 

SiMutop sssstvsd tor »ato 
Keeping toss of ohorffo

WATCH OUR SMOKE

upon

SWEET CAPORAL ÇIOARETTES 1

LABOR DISPUTES ACT PREVENTS 

TROUBLE AT LETHBRIDGE 

MINES.
man- '1■ J

CHAS. W. PETERS & CO.
Regina.

OTTAWA, June 6—The deputy 
minister of labor has received the fol
lowing despatch dated at Lethbridge 
from F. H. Sherman, president of the 
district union, announcing the settle- 

Iment of the labor troubles there. The 
I telegram says: “Satisfactory agree
ments signed today with Alberta 
Railway and Irrigation Company. No 

I need of board now, thanks to the in- 
INVESTMENTS LEAD TO distrial Investigation act. Congratu-

1 lations.’’
Mr. A. M. Nanton, of Winnipeg, 

fought strenuously against the ap
pointment of a board.

CAREER OF DR. JAMESON

PRESSOR IS
1 BAD FINANCIER 1

UNION TRUST CO.houses
Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Saak.Bull Durban 
Duke's Mixture A Frightful Wind Storm.

YORK, 111., June 9—Three per
sons are dead and eight Injured as r 
result of a wind storm which swept 

MnnSE JAW—In a few days the C. I over York and Grayville last ni|“ - PR°win have 176 men and two work jHenry Rook was blown sixty feet 
trains at work making improvements I and when picked up was dead. M • PS loo Line from Pasqua Junction. | ^hn^osUck was conslder-

, found caught in the tree tops. The 
LAIRD—Fletcher Stewart made a 8t0rm broke while the people were 

ereat record last week, sowing 72 I at 8upper and entire families were acres of wheat in six days with a four- |burled in the ruins J^e storm test- 
drill using the same horses all I ed oniy four minutes and the dam

done was terrible.

BAD
1LOSS OF .$37,000 TO KNOX 

COLLEGE.
ROYAL TRUST CO.a

-
OF MONTREAL i■

The American Tobacco Co., ol Canada, Ltd
, SPECIAL ATTENTION 61VEN- COUNTRY ORDERS

>

;;
MONTREAL, June 9.—On Saturday

morning reports from the vajriousi , .. paid t« Now Colossus of
asss-sitr

college" at Halifax and ManUoba coh I ^Ca^Coteny-of-

jege, Winnipeg, were found to be I" one Qpf the m06t remarkable ex- 
healthy, but Principal McLaren j^lamties of the vicissitudes of men In 
Knox, Toronto, had an unpleasant re-1, . lgto o{ our African Colonies, 
port to make. Through several bad In- Dr Jame8on>8 early success was in
vestments made by the late Dr. War- I significant and unknown. His rise in 

of the college, money to the extent . Africa fir8t as a medical man 
or *oi,0u0 bôea -—7 ™er2|in the days when medicine counted
made in good faith, but as they were I mucb in a torrid and almost un
made in the channels of commerce l d ianl, and afterwards as the 
which have an Indifferent standing, „ and (.queague of Cecil Rhodes,
the board could not recover. The I surprising and unexpected. His 
board had decided not to make any I gudden downfall, consequent on a 
claim on the estate of the late Dr.War- daring and unsuccessful raid
ren, but will let the matter drop. Prof. " ’ rlveted the attention of the
McLaren moved the adoption of the ,d waa equally unexpected and 
report. Sir Thomas Taylor seconded ” ,
the motion. Referring to the unfor-1 resetting of his star, however,
tunate tact stated by Principal Mo- th south African horizon has
Laren with reference to the financial “ relegated all this to oblivion, 
loss, he stated these investments were I , , the pregent time, during the
made because of Dr. Warren's desire lonlal conference, -the eyes of the 
to Increase the financial advantage of lemDire are directed1' on Iflm ae the 
tjie college. [man who controls the future des

tinies of South Africa.

- si.ooo.eee 
•ee.eee 
•ee.eee

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund -

1
I
IaLord Stbjlthcona, K.C.M.G., Pr*md*n 

Hon. Sib G boron Dbummokb, 
K.O.M.G., Vict-Pmidtnt. Ihorse 

the t.me.

CUPAR—Mr. Hammond, of the Vir- 
den, Man. branch of the Union Bank, 
has been notified of his transference 
to Cupar. He will occupy the position 
of accountant here.

Price Lists on AppBtation, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg priées. / Saves one hall per cent.

age
■ ■a

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Truste* 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering busineet will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ..........................................

I
ren

1TEACHERS REMLUMSDEN—A daughter of Mr. John 
Martin, Glen Valley, met with an ac
cident while attending to a 
separator, whereby she lost a portion 
of one of her thumbs.SIX PERISH IH MINE )

cream
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 

dr FARM PROPERTYANDPRINCIPAL BLACKLOCK 

MISS BETHUNE RETIRE 

FROM TEACHING.HER XT EDMONTON i
A. F. ANGÜ8, Agent. 

Bank of Montreal, Regina
BSTEVAN—The annual camp'meet- 

# l£e
I » ^Aev»v«eliciiig ftt 8 p.m., on .

and closing Sabbath I The public School Board met Friday 
evening in the Victoria school,

members being present Including 
. ,w. M. Williamson, the newly elected

OSAGE—Some idea of the impor- j member> who took his seat for the
tance of Osage as a wheat growing j t tlme victoria
centre may be gathered from the fact I R p Blackiock, principal Victoria 
that within a :adius of two miles 0Mgchoolj and Miss Isabel Bethune ten- 
the town there are 4,000 acres of tend I dered their resignations, the same 

. . taken I under crop. 1 to take effect at the end or the Pre

S-ism.'ss™‘
Walters Mine were the ^ctlms. tem had burned itstit out abou^ (the High School waited fin the board WAGES. waa thought he could not life long:

Four of the bodies were^scarceij j mldnlghtj other mtoere of | j.MOP.li-- 7 he trees ordered by |nn behait of the teachers associatioa Itt. *Bite of physical weakness he
recognisable, both legs and headsbe- th@ ahsft aad -feund the tovm and a number of private citi-|to lay bet0re the trustees certain Ijb** his mark in the study of medi-
ing burned off. Two m°r® ?I®hbdaad the bottom and tbe btth about thlrty U t Thursday last and are],act8 retetlve to the cost of Hying of P0RT ARTHUR, June 8—A strike ^ at University College Hospital

beyond recognitiomthefiftLdead away all dead. ^.hetour at yens or Qn the gtreet8 and eacher8 ln Regina and to POHtely In- C.N.R. Is London, where he won » surreal
the result of suffocation, and the » were unrecognisable, be y prlvate residences. They are|tl ate that the salaries being paid oi ireignx nau to scholarship and several silver med-

sixth passed away at three this »f- tn CQVered by burning timbers The ™ pr. M and pr0mise to add “™“at present were hardly adequate on. The men positively refuse to rscnoianm v
ternoon from his dreadful T^rlef; fifth an old miner, was suffocate t ^ appearance of the town. I* ver those expenses and reward Work unless their demands are met. taking his degree his weak-

The cause of the tragedy was afire I o , |greaUy P them tor their labors. The trustees The Majestic, of the Northern Navi- again-asserted itself, and he had
which originated In the englne It is said that all wouldhavebeen Bea-1 promised consideration of the rePre"Lation Company fleet, arrived in to-to^o on a sea voyage. On hr'1!1”®

«"■“rom toUioutoTm1 th"rÂhFt^”aF”“£nE°TeS?MiM m: Süftiîï.! °l«“a j UnUlinOUN UuUllulL meî”c°5m ,*"2f^«S2.«utolsl»i2 Âtrtrâ'"me

report^Lon spread that^slx men.were tr^RburnB ’while trying » jgg^Uwy. x |1»P Q 1CV CCCClfUl bn £'they^nnot Pget eno^h^r - “to ew « kjQ*

rMsSrEr«tie ^ ™ui 5taDiliil Lgg*igffhA^raieS&s k
the appearance of the imprisoned Engiand and Percy Harrington, Essex, 'vtade fm- the ensuing year: Hon. I ----------------- - Çent? g Africa north of the Transvaal. Jame
min ? England, both watermen; J. » Pearson; President, E. F. , nonAH ISunday son believed In those dreams, and

There was no watC^aiUn charge, Barr0W.in,Furnessr Frances Tr^ort. L^^. lBt vice Pres E. 8. Ag-1 CITy TQ TAKE LEGAL ACTION ---------- when R^68’ 8etklnnaBlalde Sited*»
hut the engineer who stops ut tBe* I Brittany, South Fraace, coal Lew; 2nd Vice Pres., D. Pierce; 3rd I „ nun «CTSTFRS TO __ Imlne gold In Mashonaland, desl a
shack near by first gave the alarm^ Hardy( the only ,™arrl®f Z- Vice Free., C. Appelgate; Secy-Treas., j AGAINST C.N.R.—SISTERS ..... . I inn F IkrTn trustworthy envoy to yfalt the
having been awakened by the roarot L wife and two children now In Eng: UHR 0we, Committee, H. McKay, A.j imrLD HOSPITAL. Ul II I ||n|,ir Mf M| treacherous Lobengula ande
escaping steam YTom the engine He land> wh0 were expected to come here L Fitzgerald| w. B, Cochrane, C D. 1 BUILD HUbrii ffll I UllOL IlLLU the necessary concession. Dr. Jim
immediately Informed foreman J. R- shortly, and Lamb has a ®l8*e.rrrlad Simpson, M. P. Lemon. H. B. Devine. I ------ ------------ . Bei * b vr-iia undertook the task. Htom*1
Lamb who hastened, partly dressed Lloydminater. He was to be married I 1 j PAfl I HlUm filTi P1 knowledge stood hlm ln S°°ï
from ’ hie house nearby the mine Bb0rtly to a yeumg lady of that town. HROADviEW—Rev H G Mellldt. 1 SASKATOON, June 6.—Legal ac- Mill 1 11™I-K till I r*| with Lobengula. B/ L^tdivslcian

étojr2ssest»ste»*, w.« m. hr&g- ^srssrt\,

reachîng the bottom and communl- the mine is owned by John Walter a Lure. ____ i^to^Dominlon Railway^Commission _________ _ which bears hto name ^ I

es [electric power for machinery. If suf-j comprehensive Pr°®raT?™e ,n.
, ficent power is taken to justify the ex-1 terlng the Are protection ’

At least $290 will be available as ^ense the Moore Milling Co. will pro-1 duding the purchase of a _steMn nre
"ar=oSur wi,ns f«,w * tie u‘-

k1.

few days, good sport ln that Une towu 0f Wlndthorst. A C. I wrote that It wm too mte

~ - LMrts d8BSâSsE,ï5e
ssJS?\& Sis» ss"s(”SfS£îist&tsu —(Hi — _ „

a“dS5fs■»— . ~Z mDEBOVMtBMDOÏ
“l”to B^2?fflS<Mte]m2tor1!5iFal«» "B11Hl|SURroHniTH L . Woman leaps «i P*

toene Is likely to be a shortage until |baeoœ*n^ctgaret • I ■ M 11 HI |Unkn0^ v nnaMe to Save Her. ) Rflei=t«red Clydesdale Stallion
the line Is opened through to the main 1 formally accepted a challenge irom 11 ~ M <1 Death—Men Unable to =» Registered dyaeeaaie sum

* local uress for a game oi oase- , .#g^ndr»« trtt ,r WfinTna eu - I __ —  - . ..— «ball the proceeds to go to the city sywi>«<«nnNTO June 9.—An uidinown “ Sdlléy McTdYlflh
mt. a im.ai — 2." Ihosnltal The council will sit as a I TORONTO, about 66 years

i QU’ APBEW.E PROGRESS—Thear-1 ho8^tal: r^,.sion on June 26th. »*"?.1IiX1guïRî*M PABOML [woman, aupposeu1" ,^ jumping
rival of Contractor Keith’s railway I court 0f r^8i^by Vto lppointed a POPULAR ! of age Adto Rotodale, this

flattZt.ontUMryImember^f the ïommlttee on finance. ‘S^SÜtiS ^tSS^S’wM witnessed

.SISÏÏ!SîhüSiJinmÏÏJSl ,«x^",oï,cT,,K.?“SI5 *gs;a. 5°S~ r° «
tl »» BS&PJTjgV S,‘Te52

this town, the gang to proceed west-1 «on of a by.law, providing lor tae «JBagRgM&Bg were dlslooated bythe «roe -nd ath avenne.1FBFA w05rs2£2» «*-.

1

1at Estevan, cdmmencing at 8 p.m., 
Friday July Bth

m-<A' - GEO.‘BOSS, ' jÉS WStBtSSSSSSSUp^lia-
AS IBE RESULT OF FB10HTFUL BmmJIS

FIRE AT 
-F0

Auctioneer <81 Va.Um.ter,the
E

-HANDLERS STRIKE 
IT PORT ARTHUR

Ill-Health Leads to Fortune
In Munsey’s magazine 

gives a very Interesting glossary^ o 
the life-work of “Dr. Jim, as he has 
long been known to his friends and

REOINA. BASK. ilED MEN „
RECEIVED—BODIES OF TICTIMS BURRED TO CEISFS. mA writer

1
m
j

8

ate circumstances, who had to mato
C.S.E. FACE TIE-UP AT 1AKS \ ».»«!«” 1ïS Æ»

un&ddlcted „ h,!

was

4-----FOR-----

FRUITS AND i
CONFECTIONERY I 

► FIRE CHOCOLATE Î 
BOXES ]

i
2

4was
but

, t
■mTry.ue. Our itook is oompleU.

OU* BREAD AND «AKCS A*E
► rue *e$T.

►
jed ►

► M
-m► WILLIAMSONS 

. FRUIT exchange

North-Western Ironworks
■ellermskers. MiehlstsU 
and SUamAtUrs

Special attention paid to Repairs

COOK & VAHALSTIME, Proprtetsrs
North eeartfa Street

Phone No. Ol

'i

ex:

1 Capital
1 Health Salt

1
Contains te» napiMl «prient

eooetituwtsot

R-ipe Fruit
:

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.

a
phone enquiry on ■ Saturday,
■Shepley for the crown anmmueeu , £ waB ttot. I got mteenthat he would take„the ground^hat | friend.^ ^ &werf^ fltteen years-

For a tew
lowering of rates inruu*uum iu.meson r® tbe -reat colossus of jda. Mr. Shepley, howwer. dto wot |ob«curlt^Sl ^ htopare- j

ed away, Dr. he was elect If
Mb p^ee- y

when the 
heard.

%

ot the profits made by the!months.
and Its subsidiary tor having tailed.

■ln view
S,2S. d#>. » »»«">
companies^ thr0U<?ll0ut Cana- Jameson

1
p.b attc TO CELEBRATE

Splendid Programme of Sports Ar

ranged for Dominion Day.

reat colossus of j l CHBMI8T A*o DRUeomr

*akm w sorti Sttwi
Shepley, nowever, uiu '"'i™-;*"''/.- r*cll R 

tlmation ot The ^houiry then led to

final arguments will be l^^mirel6 power* in South Africa.
■Æ i..t iWM

Solid wtdè Vestibule! 
Trahis et Coaches I

i SLEEPING CARS I
1 BETWEEN I

Arrangements for Crelk’s cele
bration of the national holiday July 
1st, were, according to the Craik 
Sentinel, completed to a large ex
tent at a meeting of the various com-

TO FARMERS
1

mk
.. «

ii
™ommitteYmtneSare 'all good workers , ..... ,
and It the celebratkm is not a ^uc- QHICAflO, LOUDON,

.“IL- hiwltoi, wawtoj
assured. HONTREIL 0UEBEC.

a -n wnote for the finance com- ■V*I„K,„B,epS5dT«»0 saWrlbed »nd PQITUID, BOSTON^

it was estimated that at least $ Prisei,^ Busiew onteti of
[could be expected. f ontario, Quebec and th®

It was decided to offer prizes of Marltlmn P$50 and $25 tor a bareball tourna- I Warltlm® F
ment, and as several good teams are jj^ygL^ntontiîîîmwiean 
planning to visit Craik that day 

■ some excellent games may he anti- 
| cipated. For â football game $26 Is 

$50 for foot-racing, 
jumping and other sports.
r >• 11

Ifne at Wolseley. r .-'M

Also Registered Bull

“King Improver” (3000)
:
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TESTIMONY
bit, of St Anne’s 
Bered from eczema 
led a great number 
f The ailment was 
hd both these were 
he knees down. I 
luk, and by the time 
les, am glad to say I

land diseases, piles, 
h, stings, sore feet, 
estering sores, etc.
1 druggists, 60c. a 
I, Toronto, post free, 
kl/ord, Limited.)

GET LESS
fjss GUESTION OF

CHURCH
r,

WEST. -c

line 7.—The morn- 
\ Assembly was de 
lission of overtures 
king for the estab - 
Irder of deaconesse 
h the church. The 
fed by the Assembly, 
ton augumentation 
Rev. Dr. Smith re 
istern part of the 
ihad a surplus of 
-. Lyle in speaking 
l a different tale to 
been a shortage In 
from the congrega 

is that were aid-re- 
self-sustatatag.; 
e augmentation list, 
■essed the hope that 
m stipend would be 
3 was contributed 
ring the year. Rev 
ly, of Vancouver 
it with the compara 
ng that the average 
in the poorer con- 

Preshyterian 
rlers got more than 
riven themselves to

39
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X1AMENT STEPS

Inglish Financier 
Heart Disease.

ne 5—James Mount- 
prominent financial 

! England, fell dead 
hit’s warning on the 
pent buildings this 
[on his way to in
lister of Mlnesî He 
b MacDonnell, M.P., 
ton of Montreal, at 
I disease was the

ûlâChie
Meerschaum
Distributors
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BAV1S HAVANA CIGARS
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- ni3g*cm AND CMS t—Judge Johnstone, accompanied 

-^-mrt Reporter T. Powell, went to 
■ lay lor the purpose 

1 sittings ot courtmupmii* -
—With 18 “hello girls” already 

employed In the telephone exchange 
on Hamilton St, the local manager of 
the Bell company is still requiring 
additional girls.

—Mrs. T. B. Patton, of Regina, 
the prize offered by the Young- 

Thomas Soap Company for a name 
for the washing powder tp be manu
factured by them in Regina. Thfe: 
firm, will announce the name when 
they put the washing powder on the 
market. "

m*• sIKS I
PSm WEE■ FA~T#»:A

■'3- ' . >t *• --

’ ’PHONES. bepakimeniai thobes.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept, 273.
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 411 •

" i Jaw j. *,
Of— -------------------- -—

o. ‘ t-
From Thursday Morning’s Leader. 
—E: M. Saunders, of Moose Jaw, 

in the city yesterday.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China, 39P.

today. DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department 180. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

■

DEPARTMENTAL ’ 
Grocery and Hardware, 
Meat Department 369.

26.
: waswgsrr V

—Commissioner Perry, 1 
left for the West yesterday.

—Rev. Father Gerritsma, ClM.I. in 
charge of Esterhazy mission, is in the 
city. ,

R.N.W.MJ»., st
m 3 :Z»?1''

£♦♦♦♦*♦:♦*

ONE DAY’S OPPORTUNITIES GONE IN

VOL. NX IV. S<
* woni &

T

REGINAt—Mrs. Shartiian, of Ottawa is in 
the city visiting Jier - mother, Mrs. 
Bettschen.

tBOYS’ THREE PIECE 
SUITS, $5.50

♦>1I
—“Saskatchewan Labqt’s Realm,” 

Is the title of a small weekly journal 
devoted to the Interests of labor, the 
first number of which has just made 
Its appearance. The Realm, which is 
under the editorship of Hugh Peat, is 
endorsed by the Regina Trades and 
Labor Council. x

♦14
:—Insp. Pelletier, R.N.W.M.P., has 

returned from an ispeetion trip along 
the main line of the C.P.R.

—It has been decided to erect the 
incinerator on part of the north half 
of block 199.

Tt♦14SPECIAL SALE OF 
SQUARES AND RUGS

i Very special values for boys,
10 to 15 years. #

Neat new patterns in imported 
and domestic Tweeds and West of 
England Worsteds, dark grounds 
in tweeds with smart patterns of 
single and double silver 
checks, also nobby stripes in 
worsteds.

The boy will never be better 
nor more economically dressed 
than when he had donned this 
$5.50 suit.

Boys’ three piece suits, 
patterned, tweeds and worsteds, 
single and double breasted. Sack 
coat styles, splendid making <*> 
throughout. While they last,

Xr ♦14
X♦14—The many friends of- “Sandy” 

McDonald were pleased to see him 
driving around tpe city yesterday, 
looking much improved in health.

-Y;. J. Rosborough, of Grenfell, was 
in the city yesterday attending the 
annual meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Branch of the R.C.C.C.

s*. • :
line :___The Zenner Disinfectant Co., of

Detroit, Mich., «with a Canadian 
plant at Windsor, Ont., have been so 
successful in the sale ot their goods 
in Western Canada that they have 
arranged for branch houses at the 
following points: Winnipeg, Calgary, 

-Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Tait, who Regina, Vancouver and Victoria.
have made Regina their home for __w D McBride, provincial man-
over a year now, will leave for Win- a of the North American Life; H. 
nipeg in a few days, where they will Andrews, provincial manager of 
in future reside. t^e Federal Life Company; J. Addi-

-Mrs and Miss Morris, of Winnl- son Reid, of the Manufacturers’ Life 
peg who have been guests of Com- and J. W. Mowbray of the Metropoli- 
missioner and Mrs. Perry for several tan life companies were last night 
weeks- left for Victoria, B. C., by yes- elected members of the Board oi 
terday’s delayed westbound. Trade.

—The contract has been let for 
the erection of the large R. H. Wil
liams business block on Rose St., 
the Saskatchewan Realty Co. being 
the successful tenderers, the price 
being close upon $50,000,

—The City Clerk has been Instruct
ed to call for tenders for two 260 h. 
p. steam boilers and other machinery 
required for the ëxtenslon of the elec
tric light plant in accordance with the 
report recently made by the City 
Electrician.

—Dr. J. C. Black and Dr. Roth- 
well are leaving for Rochester where 
Dr. Rothwetl will be operated upon 
by Mayo Brothers. Dr. Black will 
then, go farther east where he will 
spend a couple of weeks before re
turning to the city.

I '

t EX-MAYOR Me A! 

AND SASKJ 
—Ï-- __QUESTION

hearty civ:

X♦14
t♦14Xneat ♦14t

the special sale" A generous throng of buyers were here yesterday taking part in 
of Squares and Rugs. There was keen buying in all the advertised lines, and seldom has 

the first day of a sale seen so much business done.
X$5.50. ( From Our Own♦14X PRINCE ALBE 

half past ten this 
gates 
Trade convention, 
subjected themselr 
tions of the phot 
the court room of 
court house for th 

those who

♦14
t

l of the Assosacrifice, and that buyers of’Tis true, however, that every reduced price 
house furnishings are getting most unusually big values. The reason lies in the fact that

we desire an immediate stock adjustment.

means a CHILDREN’S SAILOR ?t1 HATS__The farm of Thomas Gerry, M.
L. A.' for Yorkton, was the scene of 
a serious fire on Tuesday of last 
week when two large stables were 
completely destroyed. Fortunately 
Mr. Garry with the assistance of his 
neighbors was able to save all the 
horses and live stock and the greater 
part of the harness and other con
tents of the buildings.

curled
chil-

65c—Neat sailor or 
brim knockabout hats for 
dren of several shades of blue

Corn-
white band and 

Good value, 65c.

Among 
guests of the conxj 
W. T. Finlay, refl 
berta Government, 
representing the 9 
ernment ; Hon. Sei 
Brownlee of the 0 
Donaldson, M.L.A.

J.
a

denim with neat pattern, 
plete with 
streamers.

90c—Also several neat styles in 
ducks and denims, various shades, 
various patterns. On sale 90c.

76c—Children’s curled
knockabout hats of grey 
with black check also other pat
terns. Assorted colored cord 
bands.

86c—Special—=A dainty sailor 
or curled brim knockabout of 
plain white duck, with colored 
and plaid band and streamers.

Plain and colored fine or coarse 
straw sailors assorted bands. All 
prices from 20c to $1.25.

Children’s rustic straw

All Wool Squares. Reg. $12.50, 
going at $7.90.

Nobody can deny that these 
squares have had superior making 
throughout. They will wear like 
Iron.

$15 Brussels Squares. $10.
Regular $15 Brussels Squares In 

two dainty designs in greens and 
reds, sold regularly at $15, 
week, special, $10.

$35 Ax-minster Squares, $25.
Here is a terrific price reduction

$25 Axminster Squares, this week 
$17.50.

Two’ designs in beautiful Axmins
ter Squares in browns and fawns, 

—^ neat designs, regular $25, going at
X $17.50.

:,1

—A. C. Stokes, formerly manager ■ 
of the shop-fitting department of ■ 
the H. W. Laird Co., has severed his ■ 
connection with that firm and start- 1 
ed In business upon his own account.|J- 
Mr. Stokes, who has opened Show 
rooms on Hamilton street, makes a ■ 
specialty of every description of hard ■ 
wood. Interior fittings for offices ■ 
stores and private houses, some of ■ 
the most elaborately fitted stores in r 
the province having been, furnished 
under his supervision. Among the 
contracts that he now has on "hand 
Is Included the hard wood finishings j 
of the Brown and MacKenzie Block.

—The Greenock (Scotland) Her
ald In commenting upon the recent! 
special edition of the The Leader, re- j 
calls the fact that James Brown, who I 
for long acted as organist In St. 
Paul’a church, is a Greenockian. The 
same paper referring to the state
ment in The West that the question ■' 
of Regina's water supply was solved 1 
twenty years ago by Mr. Dan Macal— I 
later,* M.I.C.E. who stated that the ■ 
Boggy Creek timings Would supply a|g 
city of^fca.OMjBhahitants^^^

Greenock’s own esteemed water en- ■ 
gineer and that he- and Mr. Brown ■ 
are Half brothers.” “It will thus be ■ 
seen,” coicludfeb the Herald, “that ■ 
at least two Greenockians have had ail 
say in the rapid Use of ‘The Queen ' ■ 
City of thw Plains.’ *’

this A Civicbrim
duckif :♦

% Before proceeded 
business of the cod 
of Prince Albert,! 
was accompanied q 
of the city councj 
half of the city a 

to the city,

mfir 175c Sale of Sample Carpet 
Strips and Ends for Rugs ?f

♦14

$27.50 Velvet Squares, $17.50.
Two sterling values In 

squares In neat green,
Oriental red and blue designs, reg
ular $25 and $27.50, specially re
duced to $17.50, »

4 ■ Velvet 
floral . and You cannot get a better rug than 

one of these sample stripes make. 
They are bound securely at each end 
and are all the latest designs In 
carpets.

Regular $12.50. on sale. $7.90.
and It should make fast selling. 
Regular $35 Axminster Squares, two 
designs, This week, $25.

X come 
dMight of the cita 
delegation as theiJ 

President Hutc| 
behalf of 
thanked His Worj 
welcome and expl 
of himself and fj
the opportunity
paying a visit to 
studying at first 
of this beautiful i 
had all heard so

♦14, X♦14—The Sakatchewan Upholstering 
Co., wholesale manufacturers of up
holstered furniture, is one of the lat
est concerns to settle In the city. The 
members of the new company are W. 
J Boyle, recently with toe McCarthy 
Supply Store, L. E. Weaver and G. A. 
Eames.

—J. M. Young has had about 500 
trees planted on his property north of 
Dewdney street between the old gov
ernment buildings and thé western 
city limits. Messrs. McCallum, Hill 
& Co. are also having some planted on 
their Wascana and Lakevlew prop
erty, south of the city, where they 
will put in over three thousand.

:♦14 theXBE They include tapestries, velvets. 
If you require a long wearing Brusgeia) etc., and if bought in regu- 

floor cover, buy one of these squares. iar way would cost you $1 or $1.25.
This week your choice, 75c.

hats, ♦14$22 Brussels. $16. XK a-gL 90c. ♦14Brussels Squares In two choice de- 
, signs, regular $22, on sale this week,

hats, XChildren’s Milan straw 
$1.75. ♦14XThree designs in all. ♦14$15.'vs.

X♦14X♦14X President's A
G. Stockand, 

Saunders, Moose 
Laird, Regina, v 
mittee on creden 
their absence the 
his annual 

— pressed bis vie*»® 
tendance of dele 
the importance 
liberations of su 
gathering of the 
two
briefly referred t 
by the assoc!atioi 
of Thomas Cope 
first vice presid 
tion. The speali 
the remarkable 
ienced in the cot 
met, the unpr 
which settlemen 
and the splendii 
son which ever

♦14X♦14XNEWSIMPORTANT GARMENT
FOR WOMEN

414:♦1411 ♦14—Mr. G. Saunders, of Winnipeg, is 
in the city to interview the Local 
government concerning some land at 
Grenfell left some, twenty years back 
to a child. Mr. Saunders states he has 
met with great pourtesy from the 
authorities here and; feels confident 
of success in his mission. Mr. Saun- 
derp is District Deputy of Winnipeg 
district Sons of England, and on Mon
day (evening visited the lodge here 
in Regina, where he met with a royal 
reception befitting the name of the 
city of Regina.

a add

tr£- -rry—
<4 >>■$
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.CORRECT STYLES IN SILK COSTUMES

OFFERED FOR SALE SATURDAY AT STARTUNG SAVINGS
DASHING,
TO BE

(5*
F

From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
—W. H. Sissons, of Yellow Grass,- 

Is in the city this week attending 
vtcthodist Conference.

—The tender of Wpi. Newman & |B 
Co. for the new compensating and I 
storage basins has been accepted. The |g 
ost will lie $24,850.

<♦

the I ♦14—The Northern Bank yesterday 
moved into their new $f26,OO0 block 
on Scarth Street where their busi
ness will in future be conducted. Al
though established for so compara
tively short a time, the growth of the 
bank’s business has been such as to
justify the erection of what is with- _j W- Etarick, of Syracuse, N.Y. 
out question one of the finest busi- representative of the Smith Premier 
ness blocks, if not indeed the finest. Typewriter Co., is in the city for the 

?T0ln,C.e’ ,» trl^ftH Purpose of appointing a provincial
Ualîyea westerneeorporation. b^a“: representative for Saskatchewan, 
so to the growth of business In the —a. J. Trow, accountant of the Union 
City. - Bank at Saskatoon, has been trans-.

-Mr. Conley of the Regina Trad- ft*»* ***ÊÊk*>Æ 
In g Co., has received the sad Intel!!- tion in the b^nch here. Hr Trow ar-gence of the death of his eldest son rlTed ln 016 ^ laat eTenIn8- ■ SKp8H^||||lplSl^lH

tÆK,S‘£l1i I $ v ... „■ this event the most extensive and varied showing of elever suits you ever had an opportunity to
^adnheLaîirfVLiyvYSshortaumeanof and at^ed over nlght The Atch' I 4^4 Jou wl,1! P«>n0»nce.this T k . { { d uniquely arranged and charming elaborations created with laces, medallions
5S5SP$M&SeS5Sr 8 I % select from at suI.mtrV sUks provid=Tehok2most alluring to women who have tired of ordinary effects
added to the melancholy event by ^s previous,to returning to wm ■ V and handwork, on soft dreamy summery silks, p^oviae a H d N* that warm weather is here one of these beau-

nr ' — I Every bit of tfwmm allthe fashionable new ideas, will appeal to most women
hej-e at Regina with the same disease Prom Monday’s Morning Leader. I X tiful gowns of silt^pf rare sheen and hn » X J . How*can we do it? We secured the favorable side of the
55.W5 St -On Tt„J„ « I t especially when J-çantofcr backwa", seLn, and a ready cash offer brings them to you at

tide of the other. Up to Tuesday fire occurred at the house of Mr. g Î market. A manufacturer had over StOCKeu m me
night little hope was entertained for Dyer dmteher, -of Pense, the -house g T mliru lessened nriceS. '
the recovery of the son here but the being burned to the ground and a g * mucfl lCSSencu pi.vco
young man then took a turn for the loss of $1,800, with no insurance, in- g A ►bette? and his complete recovery is curred. But for a scarcity of water I f ■ ■■SSSiSfsM? 1 ON SALE AT THESE REDUCED PRICES SATURDAY ONLY
KS-HBkS I I „„ "

Not for many years, he said had tte ^Banacks ^ the | & Beautiful light grey Louisine
SSffSÇ £\£TL^'Tl r maorSajyu^ ^ I | silk Eton coat with Mlk

}.heg?Lr?rf™rTearo?hethM» ™ X yds. 1 A and ^Soutache braid trimmings

Xli?Tand f^dTfirst rate s^- Wilfrid Trij,p ...23 1% 40 I Y and lined with cream taffeta. TheS, . a | I I “ V 2V.r.r«.mT t°2 .e.« .trt. -U.

dry before the June rains came on. Fred Mollard ...18 11 29 I X stitched from waist to hips. __ lar. Silk braid and buttons. Skirt
With regard to the quantity of wheat Mervyn Trtpp... .24 5 29 |g ' Y Haoilar $33 Costume. Saturday. is neatly made In pleated style.

A -SA » ss&A & sss *'•“»» • ■» * Mo;;t6d I | mile Tltota 811t T««. ^ »»«.
ÉÈ not Mm mtintoliiee. on He »»«■ auurd.y afternoon w«» not very I «• nioertion. voke V«l. Uee full «round roll lurten. conetttnte the Irtm- uh bo,„n trtmmeil. Been-
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iWhite China Silk Costumes, Val. 
lace yoke, silk bow and medallion 
trimming. Reg. $18.50. Saturday 
$13.50

Such Itemstrimmed cuff. Just took at the tre- $33 Satin Duchess, 
mendous reductions. Regular $25. “ these should bring a host of buy-
On. Sale Saturday $16.50. ers here Saturday morning. The

waist is neatly trimmed with Chan- 
Wool Taffeta Cloth in cream tllly lace yote and buttoned over

effect In insertion. Silk ipedallloas 
complete this richly trimmed gar- 

skirrls in the most want-
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Skirt WaistNavy blue taffeta 
Suits with black lace yoke and black

< >!
most parts of the province « -just what was wanted, it nau uwu y. H. Stewart ..23 
old timers’ weather. Last year with Wm. Charand .... 20 
the early spring the ground got very Harry Hindson. ..21 12

lace trimmings on cuffs. Below 
yoke is a series of fine tucks down 

Reg. $22 for $15 Saturday.
t

Shantlng silk natural shaded 4y>
costumes, simply made with rich +#
lace on waist front, collar and cuffs ^
also same on skirt. Regular $20 for Y
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ed effects. Regular $38. Saturday, 
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